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NEYENS,

&

BISE

SHAYINGj

TO

House,
COKE STREET.

tOK,

CROSS, NEAR
Jan 2l-d2m

NEAL

JOHN

Counsellor at Law, Solicitor and Attorney.
No. 16 Exchange street.
N. B. Ottlces and a large Hall to be let in

at

116 Commercial Street, Hoad
DEALERS

COFFEE &

J. B.

PORTLAND, ME.
sise.

_(jau£0dtn

«.

&

J.

u.

T.

OOIVXULL,
BATH, ME.,

keu in Scarboro’, situated
1MIE
irom

IK

Including

Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope. Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, Ac.
Orders solicited.
Jau8d6m

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

DAIRY

WEUB,

DEALERS

FOGG

Commercial

ittM

In large

Quantities.

Small

Fine Feed & Cr. Corn

Of Choice Family flour by the single barrel

or

in

bags.

H. C. FREEMAN.

FOGG,

BUCK,
of Greenwood

Shorts. Flue Feed, uud Cr.
in bags.
S. H. WEBB,

J.

McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan

Half

OF

Crop Sole Leather,
Bough and Finished “Backs” dc “Sides,”
Oak

For Sale—One Mile Irorn Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseberries;

BEHOVED TO

CORNER

THE

and

(yOrders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable

terms.

jan31dlw&wt

about n acre ot st rawberries—raised 1,COO quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour
acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine houso with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or of WHITT EM ORE & ST ARBI RD, on
Commercial street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

GRODJINSKI BROS,,

Davis,

&

Graiu, Mplit

Wax

Importers and Manufacturers of

CIGARS!

OP OHESTNNT
iltl

n

Lufkin &

Perry*

MANUFACTURERS

Meerschaum Pipes,

I will sell
favorable terms
to
NOT1CJB.
let for
term of years, the lots
payment,
of Middle
on

or

the

ATS, CAPS. FURS,
Goods !

34 A 5ti Middle

over

Woodman, True

&

Co’s,

Cor. Middle &

Apr 9-dtf

TWO Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $ 1,
X 600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5.1 to $100.

Exchange Sts.,

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

Oppoaiic IfcavriN,

Hatter.

the

GOODS,
AND

January 9,1^68.

woolens,
Gave this
removed to the
and spacious store
day

now

erected lor them

Portland, March

Middle St.,
occupied by them previous to the

16.

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
Wall direct,
New York City,

.Tan. 29 dtf

Cow mission

Alerchanls,

Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

No. 90 l-‘i

Willard T. Brown, )
Pinrpi
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Solo Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Oe., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
j une26dtf

W. II. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILUER,
And Ship Joiner.
|g£r Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds mode
or furnished to order.
33$ Commercial $t , (foot of Park Nt*,)
au29dti
Portland, "Jaine,

NATHAN

WEBB,

Attorney

J. SCHUMACHER,

F R ESCO

PAINTER.

Uiiceatthe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
3G3 Cougrcus $1, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
Jal2dtf

Charles P.

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

CANAL. RANK RCKLDING,
No. $0 Middle Ntreet
Portland.
febHdtl

Furs,

and

dealer in

Rats and

Caps,

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,
mr^Casli paid for Shipping Furs.

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M .!NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9’67-ly

inform his

name

a

No.

of

Partnership Notice
DODGE has been this day admitted
or James Bailey & Co.
JAMES BAILEY,
JAMES B. DODGE.
Portland Jan. 1,1668.
lebldlm
E3^Star copy.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

Ac.

Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Febodtf

PORTLAND.

Merchants l

1££1 Broad street,
Samuel Fheeman, I

to the

of

purchasing

A. N. NOYttS & SON,
Manulacturers and dealers in

&

Furnaces,

Can l>e found lu their

KKW BBHE.BtPH! ON ,.rMK 8T,f

(Opposite the Market.)

For

UNION

Pacific Railroad
Running

Notice.

Across tlie
ARE NOW

Continent,

COMPLETED,

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Within Ten Miles of the Summit
of the

Rocky Mountains.

The remaining; ten miles will be finished as soon
as the weather permits
thejroad-bed to be sufficiently
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to
be pushed forward in the rock cuttings oil tho western slope with unabated energy, aud a much
larger
iorce will be

employed during

the current year than

betore. The prospect that the whole

ever

Will be Completed in 1870,
Was

better.

never

Tte

means so

for

distance, for which the United States takes a second
as security.
The interest on these bonds is paid
by the United States Government, which also pays
tho Company one-half the amount of Its bills in
money for trausportatmg its Height, troops, mails.
&c. The remaining half of these bills is placed to
the Company’s credit, and forms a sinking fund
which may finally discharge the whole amount of

the purpose ot carrying

on

DRY

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., eorner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

MorclinutN,
OROOERIES. FLOUR

a

JAMES

WOOD.

M. 1>. L. CANE,

ami Counsellor at Law,
ISO Nassau Street,
YORK.
eod2in

pril

jESg^Dr. W. 11. Johnson,
DENTIST,

OAct* Wo. 161 l-il Fra* Street,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
tt^Ether administered when desired and thought
a«ivisabJe.
Jy22eodtt

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Or Every Dmcriptiou,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

BLAKE’H,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me-

EbTo
W.

A.

L.

at

Law,

6—tl

dtl

BEST

e w

bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes and
Rubbers of MCCARTHY & BERRY,

HAVING

ougreHNHt, opp. Mechanic’* Building
would invite the public and his former customers In
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street,
opposite Mechanic’s Hall.
CALEB 8. SHALL,
Jan 22, 18C8.
Jy23eod3w
AA/

IO.VJvJ

jan 29-d4w*

v

BUSHELS YELLOW

any

one can

CORN,
Wharf.

in

have

we

are

During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in operation,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed tbo confidence and patronage
honored and sagacious business men in
community where one of its offices has been located.
With a determination, adhered to from the
first opening of this office to the present time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking
corresponeach

triends

will be

&c,

equalfto money, and tlie

as

a

ready

the

$29,328,f00
29,328,000

$88,276,000
ample facilities for supplying

The Company have
any deficiency that may arise in

Earnings

to be

subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names of individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order In their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) showing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscrllK'is by the issue ol weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications ol important changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and British Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL
CITIES, some 70 in numa
al

ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included in the
first and either c’an be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of bis businoss.
Wc nitciii to ,-^rKsea t„exbib
t the Kciereuce Book
and other facilities of tho Agency, and
io answer
such questions as may be asked respecting oifr sysor

means

for construc-

of the

by addi-

Company.

present, the profits of the Company are derived
from its local trafic, but this is already much
more than sufficient to pay the interest, on all the
Bonds th Company can issue, if not another mile
At

built.

were

completed

It is not doubted that when the road is
the through traffic of the only line con-

nectihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large
bejond precedent, and, as there will bo no competition, it can always be done at profitable rates.
It

will be noticed that the Uuion Pacific Railroad

as

such.

-Vo, 310 Congress Street,
where you

can

bcatmanner,

get all kinds ofsuch work done m the
and Tor prices that dely competition.

Ph.loarapb, i„ „,| ,u^Ir Niylm. Till
lyin’, au.t Fci rcoiypc, the cheapest that can be
luaiie in this city, and perfect srtidaction wai ranted.
Remember the place.
*

dec25(1 if
_

H.WORJIB1.L,
31G

Congress

Street.

TYPES,

TWENTV-FIVJS CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph naileries, No. 21
arket Square, opposite Preble Stwei.
jyatt

per-

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

January 1,

1SC8.

ASSOCIATE

OITCE*.

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, ‘Pittsbnrg,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukie,Chariest >n,
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, and
London, England. DUN. W1MAN & CO., Toronto, C. W Montreal, C. E., and Halifax. N. S.
Jan 9 dtf

$8.00per annum, in advance.

the 31st day ot December, 18G7,

the Secretary of the State of Maine, January

20th,

1868.

CAPITAL.

Capital,
actually paid in,
Surplus,

Authorized
Amount

$530,000
$500,000 00

Amount ot

183,197

Whole ain’t of actual Capital and Surplu.%$683,197 23
ASSETS.
Cash on hand aud on deposit
in Phoenix National aud Manhattan
Banks, N. Y.,
$27,202 37
Amount due from Agents,
2,658 16
Amount of Real Estate owned by the Co.
in the City oi New York,
90,000 00
Amount of 1st Mortgage on Real Estate,
52,300 00
Amount of Loans seeurert by Collaterals,
23,150 00
Amount invested in Bank Stocks *at market value).
31,500 00
Amount of

State,City
ty Stocks (at market value]

Amount invested iu

aud Coun-

59,00

Amount invested in United States

Secur-

ities, (market value)
Amount of unpaid premiums,

382.000 00

2,004

Amount of all other assets,
Amount of Interest accrued and Rents,

Total Assets,.$683,197
JLIAI5 VIjIfl'l(£M»
Amount ot

28

4,537 60
5,769 73

Lanes acknowledged,

§4,494

unadjusted,

23

51

3,500 00

claims against the Co.,
Dividends unpaid,

all other

284 12

Cash

370 00

Total amount of Liabilities,
$8,018 03
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vice-Pres.
T1IEO. KEELER, Sec’y.

edge and belief.
[Seal.]

ex-

tent with Government money, and that its bonds
It is beare issued under Government direction.
lieved that

no

similar

ed, and certainly
more

NEW YORK.

OF

no

other is

Mortgage

Bonds

for the present at 90 CT8.JON THE
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, lower than U.
S. Stoeks. They pay

THOS. L. THORNELL,
Notary Public.

offered

Six Ber Cent, in Gold!
NINE PER

CENT, upon the invest-

ment, aDd have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by

IS

EXCHANGE

ACiENT IN UIAINK,

JOHN B. CARROLL,
PORTLAND.
January

Nassau

obm«es,
OKAWGES!

STREET,

York at the Company’s Office, No. 20
Street, and by

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 NasStreet.

d3w

25.

Cheap, Cheap!
C)(\
(\nn
KJ 3KJ\J

MESSINA ORANGES just
fresh and nice at only

CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources tor Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will be
sent free

on

.?<>

Or

application.
JOHN

jan!4d&wlm

J. CISCO,
Treasurer, New York.

Per

Cents

CLEWS <& CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal

Street.
And by the Company’s advertised Agents throughout the United States. Remittances sliculd be made
indrallsor other funds par in New York, and the
bonds will be sent free of charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look
to them for their safe delivery.

lOO,

pev

Street.

HENRY

For

No.

Dozen,

Sale at

ALLEN9S ERUIT
jan3tdlw

ar-

rived

STORE,

11 Exclinuge »t.

Chance lor Business.
SALE—stock and store situated in one of the
best locations for trade in Oxfor 1 Coun ty, and
now doing a largo business.
For further particulars
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL,

FOR

Jan27dtf

_Portland.

Board
Single gentlemen or a gentleman aipl wife
can be had by applying to rS. W. N. t Market

FOR

Square, between the hours
Jan. 14. dtf

oi

12

and 1 o’clock.

|

on

j

Queen sjieaks

Howard Insurant s Co,
On

bottle of wine (our

brought)

Monday Morning, February

terms, as “an excellent man, most
trustworthy, and of singular shrewdness and
discretion.”

Of the Condition ot the

Made to

own which
had
we
tiiutj they have lived so long without cultivathe table witn tbe glasses, wbicli
tion and neglected as they have been. In
was the old English fashion.
Atler dinner I
many localities they are so situated that tha
tried to write part of this account (but the
winter winds have a fair rake upon them.
PORTLAND.
talking around confused me) while Albert
Bee culture was up for discussion, and Mr.
played at ‘patience.’ Then went away to begin undressing, and it was about hall-past | Paul, one of the largest and most successful
3, 1863.
eleven when we got to bed.”
bee-keepers, made some valuable remarks upon the
b.
subject. He allows no natural swarmSeptember
“Wednesday,
The I’eiinliy.
“A misty, rainy morning. Had not slept ing in his apiary, all the hives being divided
A few mouths ago Gen. Grant occupied a very soundly. We got up rather early, and once a
year. Other gentlemen also spoke on
sat working and reading in the drawing-room
more enviable position than auy man in exproducing honey. A dry cellar is considered
was
foi
had
which we
ready,
istence. With his own people lie was like till the breakfast
tile best place for
wintering bees.
to wait for some little time. Good tea and
Mr. Goodale introduced some resolutions iu
Bayaid,‘ without fear and without reproach." bread and butter, and some excellent porWith foreign nations his military successes ridge. Jane Shackle (who was very useful relation to the trials of the speed ot horses,
and attentive) said they had all supped to
had caused him to lie ranked with Wellingrecommending that the sums offered for these
gether—namely, the two maids, and Grant, trials should uot exceed the sums offered for
ton and Marlborough, and only a little below
Brown, Stewart and Walker (who was still the culture of breadstuff's, and also that the
those veritable war-gods, Napoleon and Fred- there); and were
very merry in tliecommer- several
county societies offer the current year
cial
erick. The North was liis constant eulogist,
room. The people were very amusing
a sum iu
premiums on wheat culture equal at
about
us.
The woman came In while they
and the South owed him no malice. So soft
least to one-third of the amount of the State
were at their
dinner, and said to Grant,’Ur.
was the velvet that concealed the iron hand
Grey wants you,’ which nearly upset the bounty received during the year. And here
that crushed the insurrection, so mild and
gravity of all the others; then they told Jane, the question came up agaiu, “Ought trials ot
Your lady gives no trouble;’ and Grant in the
compassionate wa3 the victor with the subspeed of horses to have place in agricultujects of his conquest, that they did not re- the morning called up to Jane, ‘Does his ral exhibitions?" Mr. Goodale thought the
want me?’ One could look on the
lordship
member Appomattox against him. The favorstreet, winch is a very long, wide one, with man who had a fast horse had asgoed a right
ite candidate for the Presidency witli the detached
houses, from our window. It was to exhibit that quality as one who had nice
soldiers and sailoi-s was Grant. With the perfectly quiet, no one stirring, except here sheep had to exhibit the character of the wool,
millionaires of New York, the same great and there a man driving a cart, or a boy go- and yet lie believed the prominence given to
ing along on his errand. General Grey trials of speed at our exhibitions the past few
name was invoked as that of one who would
bought himself a watch in a shop for £2”
years had been productive of much evil. Tlicro
prove the palladium of the country’s safety in
THE queen's DOMESTIC LIFE.
was a variety of
opinions upon the question.—
as
he
peace
had been in war. Hence no one
Mr. Warren thought that the question of
The
book
contains
and
bcauwas more welcome in the
many
simple
of
A.
T.
parlors
horse-trotting had been for years a troubleStewart and Ids mercantile associates than tilul little pictures of the domestic life of the
some one.
People will turn out to see a liorsethe quiet tanner from Galena. The laboring royal family in their Highland home. Iu the
trot iu greater numbers than for anything
classes shared the feelings of the rich, and passages which describe tbe first years at Bal- else.
moral, the Queen often speaks of “Bertie”
A cominitteo reported, advising that tha
made no doubt that the man who entered
(the Prince of Wales) and her daughter Legislative resolves he so amended as to
upon the Vicksburg campaign with a fieldgive
the power to the Board of Agriculture to
glass and tooth-brush as his only personal “Vicky.” Thus:
apply
“We got up at a quarter to six o’clock. We
tea per cent, ot the State bounty for tlic
purbaggage, would administer llie affairs of the breakfasted.
Mamma came to take leave of pose of encouraging Agricultural lectures
nation wisely and successfully. The name of us. Alice and the
(Prince
baby
Alfred) were among the farmers at large. Mr. Bike favored
Grant was so idolized that there was
danger brought in, poor little things, to wish us the report. On- motion of Mr.
Goodale, “ten
of iis driving the saints out of the calendar.
‘good-bye.' Tlieu good Bertie (the Prince of
per cent.” was stricken out and “a portion” of
\V ales) came to see
us, and Vicky (the PrincEven the vices of the man were looked upon
the State bounty was inserted. Various
ess ltoyal) appeared as
opinvoyagtune, and was aJi
witli such superstitious tolerance as the
to go.”
ions were expressed on the subject, and the
impatience
*
*
*
ancients regarded the brutality of Mars
“I said to Albert, I could
hardly report was tabled. Afterwards the report was
believe that our child was
or the amours of
travelling with adopted by amending it so as to authorize the
Jupiter. The vice, we us it
me so in mind of of
put
myselt when Secretary of the Board to draw five
should say, for the aggregate of Grant's 1 was the
per ceut.of
‘little Princess.
*
*
known
dissipations was represented by
“We got out at an inn, which the bounty.
A resolution of Mr. Goodale,
his cigar, and its complete
identification was small but clean, at Duukeld, to let Vicky
recommending
have some broth, Vicky stood ami bowed to a continuation of the
with his person. But it was no
Hydrographic Survey
longer a ci- the people out ol the window. There
and the commission on fisheries jyas
never
adopted.
gar. It had experienced between his lips a
was such a good traveller as she
is, sleeping The reports on alsike clover, bee culture, root
kind ot apotheosis; the cjuid divinum of the in the carriage at her usual
times; not put crops, the culture of buckwheat and the ideal
man had attached to it.
It was a conjurer’s out, not frightened at noise or crowds, but
farmer were adopted.
and amused.”
wand, that cast spells upon the enemy, sur- pleased
This session of the Board will, no doubt,bo
to womanhood, and here is
“Vicky
giew
him
with
clouds
and
rounding
impervious
fruitful of good to the Agricultural interests ot
the
of
her
story
engagement:
bringing to naught his counsels. The hamour State, and will
enlighten our farmers and
“Our dear Victoria was this day
mer of Tlior was not more
engaged to
them a (resh impetus to proceed with their
potent, nor the 1 nnce
Frederick William, of Prussia, who give
enchanted sword of King Arthur. Many a had been on a visit
work, and thereby strengthen the foundation
to us siuee the 14th.
He
for other industrial interests.
rash youth got himself headaches and hearthad already spoken to us on the 20th of his
W c are indebted to the Maine Farmer ior
aches by devotion to tobacco under the im- wishes, but we were uncertain, on account of
her extreme
youth, whether he should speak most of the faotfc in the above report.
pression that he was acquiring something of to her
himself, or wait till lie came back
Agbicojla.
Grant's inspiration, as the Boston lawyers again.
However, we felt it was better lie
used to affect long hair, pale faces and a used- should do so; and during our ride up Craignathis afternoon, be picked a piece of
"Varieties.
up ah- generally, imagining that they were ban,
white beatlier—the emblem of ‘good luck’—
all Rufus Choates.
which he gave to her, and this enabled him
—Not long since a distillery was iouud in a
now does it Happen, then, that Gtn. Mcto make an allusion to liis hopes and wishes
Clernand dares to say, in short, that Grant is as they rode dow nGlen Girnocli, which led coal mine near Peoria, Illinois—the most profitable coal mine, if not the most profitable
“no better than lie should be”?—and the Bos- to this happy conclusion.”
distillery in the United States. A day or two
ton Post to give currency to a rumor that he
since a still was discovered in a dense
Maine Hoard of Agriculture.
jangle
was recently drunk?
It is but the same fate
This Board adjourned without day Tuesday in Woodford county, in that State.
that would befall the archangel Michael if by
—A long-bearded miller at Logan,
Ohio,
28thinstant. A
commendable spirit chara rare chance he should visit
Washington on acterized their very
the other day, carelessly suffered bis flowing
their
sesproceedings during
an inspecting tour, and should have his name
honors to get caught in a revolving shalt.
sion.
Many interesting subjects have been
mentioned in connection witli the Presidency
brought before them and discussed with ear- Bracing himself promptly his beard wont by
the roots. He will hereafter have hut little
by some injudicious friend. All the satauic nestuess and
ability. The question of applymore trouble in shaving than belore.
powers that felt his blows in the old Miltoniing manures was taken up. Mr. Carpenter
—The Prussian journals publish strong apan war would be sure to rise in judgment
thought there was no better way to manure
against him, and the public would be assured land to be seeded down than to use green ma- peals to the public charity on behalf of the laboring population of the Eastern provinces of
that his services against the apostate ange's
nure, having it well mixed with the soil at
that kingdom, who aro not only already sufferhad been immensely overrated, and that he
the time of seeding, Mr. Holmes experimented with Coe’s superphosphate by the side of ing dreadfully from want, but threatened with
was nothing but a common-place sort of charabsolute famine from the scarcity of the late
acter after all. Gen. Grant is merely beginplaster, under corn and saw no value from
harvest. Already the hospitals are crowded,
ning to pay tire penalty of being nominated the phosphate. Manuring in the hill with old and
typhus has made its appearance. The
for the Chief Magistracy. As the campaign manure aud a little plaster produced the best
Queen of Prussia recently invited nearly sevmanure with plaster ilio next best,
crop,
green
progresses, the “babbling tongues” at the capenty ladies, chiefly the wives and daughters of
aud Coe’s phosphate the poorest yield. Mr.
ital will grow more and more slanderous. If
commercial men, to consult with her respectWilder also had tried phosphate on different
lie is nominated at Chicago on the 20lli of
ing the most proper means of aiding the necrops and leceived no benefit from it. Fish
May, from that time till his election in No- pomace applied to the soil and well worked in cessitous people. The holding of an immense
vember, which will follow as a matter of produced heavy yields of potatoes aud those bazaar in the royal palace was determined on,
all the ladies engaging to assist.
course, he will experience what Scott passed
free from rot.
Of plaster he didn’t think
—It is said that during the siego of Vicksthrough in 1852 and Fremont in 1850. All much.
burg two balls, one a Miuie and the other
the McClernamls, who have for years been
Mr. Wasson made lengthy remarks on maobliged to conceal tlieir hatred by a public nures and their application. In his section from aBelgiau rifle, fired from opposite jioints
met in mid-air and were almost completely
sentiment not tol 'rant of slander against its
pogy chum had risen from 25 ceuts per load
welded together.
favorite, will acquire unwonted courage, and to $50 per ton. The Cumberland Bone super—Judge Chapman, ot the Criminal Court,
throw their poisoned darts against the Gen- phosphate had given satisfactory results.
has sentenced Lewis WashingIndianapolis,
Muck on the coast is valueless, hut in the ineral’s impenetrable armor. The old stories
ton, a colored preacher, to ten years in the
terior it was no doubt valuable.
Our
farmers
that have hardly been whispered since Donand to pay a fine of $5,000, for
must pay more attentiouito saving
liquid ma- Penitentiary,
elson and Pittsburg Landing, will be revampmarrying a white woman to a colored man.
nures and
construct their barns with that
ed and made available for campaign purposes.
The solid portions will take care of Isn’t this a case for suit under the Civil Rights
view.
But after election we shall all be once more
act?
themselves while the liquid will run to waste,
“original Grant men.”
—The large slate quarries of Grand Carif not prevented. In Japan, Switzerland and
other old countries liquid manures were much
reaux, France, have been entirely buried by
l»fw SI mil,
an earth-slip and three lives lost.
The works
used and every particle of fertilizing matter
“OUB LIFE IN THE HIGHLANDS.”
was saved, and ttielr lands wore
growing bet- on the previous evening were observed to bo
in a dangerous
state, and all the laborers were
Below we make a few extracts from Queen ter eycry year although cultivated ror ages.
withdrawn. Uigkrcwu i...■ n i<,,.. tlnv^uverMr. Putnam of Aroostook said our farmers
Victoria's last venture in authorship, the
had but just begun to make much account of seer, named Choinet, and two men were enjournal other visits to the Highlands, &c. It
gaged in fixing barriers to prevent any one
He believed top-dressing
saving manures.
seems the Queen and Prince Albert bad a
from approaching the entry, when the earth
was the best.
We suppose the farmers iu
sincere liking for tlie Highlanders, and chose
sunk in beneath them for an extent of two
Aroostook follow after the French Canadians
them for their personal attendants. Two of who used to be troubled to
acres, and to a depth of iwo hundred feet, and
get rid of their
buried them in the ruins,
these trusty servants were the head-keeper manure jus the heaps increased.
We have
—A few days ago a chicken llcw into a grain
Grant and the well-known Highlander John seen large heeps of it on the banks of the St.
bin in the elevator at Lacou, 111., was carried
Brown. Of the former the
Lawrence
drawn there and
in
so
warm

S T A T E M i: X T

First

su-

Street.

WORMELL’S,

application

security is so carefully guardbased npon a larger or
valuable property. As the Comp ny’s

in

JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers' No. 33 Wall

Go to

upon

State of New' York,
I afl
City and Couuty of New York, |
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day ot
January, A. D. 18C8, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-President, and Theodore Keeler, -Secretary, of the Howard Insurance Company, of New York, and severally made oath that the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowl-

fact, a Government Work, built under the
pervision of Government officers, and to a large

i

sau

PHOTOGRAPH!
will be prized

subscription,
by letter.

only

NO.

a

of character and

integrity, competent
clerks in all responsible positions, and
in
our
strictly impartial
reports without fear
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresto
the
increased
ponding
teritory and extended business ofthe country; and never has the
agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present .time.
In addition to the recorded reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additionmen

16,740,000
4,500,000

First Mortgage Bonds have

Total,

Y ear’s

give their

TIN

store and tor sale by
WALDRON <& TRUE,
Nos 4 and 5 Union

sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, drc., to aid in dispensing credit and collect-

and in New

E. fS.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

$62,205,012

SWAN A BARRETT,

present

and

Yellow Corn.

market,

OR

___

,114 f

own

or over

C H RI ST MAS
N

United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
original organization In : ny partofihe
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for Its patrons detailed information respecting tho home
standing, re-

first ami

follows

$83,445,012

Company’s

are

Solicitor of Pateutu,
Has Removed to

THE

ax

914 miles, at $68,058
186 miles, at $90,000,
Add discounts on bonds, surveys,

I

CLIFFORD,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

COBB,

NOTICE.

f?

II.

V

Comer of Brown and Congress Streets,
jal6

Old Piano# Taken iu Eulmuse for New,
yypiannd and Melodtous tuned and to r**nt.
A

R

And

FORTES. Melodeons, Organs, Collars,
PIANO
Violins, Banjos, Plutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Ficalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Spools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet
Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy iiasketR, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.

H021<lt

Notary Public & ConunisMionfr of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Counsellor

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. II. EVANS.
CI1AS H. GREENE.
noldif
Portland. Nov 1st, 1867.

SAMUEL E.

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

At the old Stand
*4SI Commercial 81, Head 8miili’ii Wharf.
We have on hand and ofler lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In
the best possible order. Also

AND

ILL,

IiEMO VAR.

COAL AND WOOD!

11A 111)

Contracts for the entire work ot building 914 miles
first-class railroad west from Omaha, comprising
the most difficult mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made with responsible parties (who have already finished over 540 miles), at the average rate of sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars'($68,058) per
mile.
This price includes all necessary shops tor
construction and repairs of carB, depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that ahull
not be less than $5,000 per mile.
Allov ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,

This may be done wholly or in part
ditioual subscriptions to the capital stock.

eouu.se] lor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite present Poat Office.
july9dtt'

the business of

SOFT

III £ It It

new

of

tion.

MIDDLE STKEET,

NO.

copart

Greene,

And will continue

Belling,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sate. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf
A

au3codtf

No. CO Exchange Street,

November 27.

|

J. 15. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

formed

Has removed to

was established by Lewis
Tappan,
York, in 184!; by him aud Edward E. Dunbar in Boston, in 1843, and subsequently
by them and
their successors in each ofthe principal cities of the

in

tem and terms of

First Mortgage Bonds.
Capital Stock paid in on the work now done,8,500,000
Land Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per
21,120,000
acre,

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather

institution

E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland4 R. G.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Bullalo,

U. S, Bonds.

L

Agency,

House, Portland.
This

sonally

Means Sufficient to Build the Road.

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

Mercantile

47 CougreaM and Hi Water .Street,
ISontoa,
Will have an Office First of March in Jose Block
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom

Pacific Rail-

Available Cash Kexourres for Building;
Eleven Hundred miles:

dec3dlm

V A

O

JI. M.BBE

copart-

of

Com mission

M

E

R

_

The

and Croamau & Co,7 Agents.

ber,

STOCK.

of

Amount,

TRUE A CO.

Dec

,S?r<T.lz#r

dc6eodly

NEW

GRANT.

valuation.

As the U. S. Bonds

Sewing Machine.

Singers

WOODMAN,
2d, 1807.

Portland,

Notice.

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

for

Agents

Jan. 17. dtf

Ami Wholesale Dealers in
FORK, LARD, FISH, Ac.

LAND

will be

Collar I
Linen
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

THE

a

tor

The Total Coat of Eleven Hundred Mile*

—ALSO—

day formed

The Trustees

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land
or ahnnlntp donation
from the government of
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of tho »-o***i, which
wiH not be worth less than $1.50 per acre, at the low-

Finish

IMsolution.

&.

Goods,

Furnishing

Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned

Firm of Lamb & Simouton is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb is to
G. H. LAMB,
settle all accounts.
A. H. SIMON TON.

TlHE

AND DEALERS IX

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite tbeir old site.

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

subscribers have this day
nership under the name of

& 00,,

AND SMALL WAliLS,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

d&wistt

name

tne road progresses.

as

eases.

much of

GOODS!

Gents’

and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
BENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,

undersigned
THE
nership under the firm

ex-

WOOLENS,

the wholesale

Copartnership

to

Uec30d3m

prices.

IMPORTERS

West India Goods, Grocery,
AND

December 14.

only

Bondholders, are the Hon. E. D. Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames,
member ot the U. S. House ot Representatives, who
are responsible for the delivery of tlieso Bonds to the
the

THE

Street.

respectfully requested

WOODMAN,“TRUE

BIOHABDSON, HABEIS & 00.,
tor

and

the Union
capital
road Company is $100,000,000, of which over $8,500,000 have been paid on the work already done.

REMOVAL.

formed a copart-

have this day
name of

charter the Company is permitted to issue
Mortgage Bonds to the same amount us
by the government, and no more,

First

tho Bonds issued

Coal,

Exchange
are

amine the stoves aud

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

MB

134

Notice.

underSftned
THE
nership under the

its

FAltllliV CASES
.‘*5 large vial*, morocco com',
containing a •peeifftc: for efery
ordinary disease a family i* nubjeet to, and a book of dircctionM, $10,00
Smaller Family and
Traveling cases,
with 201 to 28 vials.,.from
$5 to
Specifics lor all Private Discusc*, both
for Curiug and for Preventive treatment, in viate and pocket case*,.to $5
B3r"l'hese Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country,
by mail or express,
freo ol charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
Humphrey’** Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP’V
Office and Dcnot No 562 Broadwav, New York
DIt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all‘forms of disOf

assistants and

per mile for 150 miles through the ltoeky Mountains;
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor the remaining

The authorized

or

.!

dents,

Having thirty years to run, and bearing six per cent,
currency interest, at the rate of $16,000 per mile for
517 miles on the Plains; then at the rate of $48,000

own

Debility,Physi alWeakness,f0
Dropsy, ami scanty Secretion*
50
*tcuMickne*a, sickness from riding, 60
50
Gravel,
K.idncy-Di*ea*c,
Nervous Debility,
fretuiua!
liuiisdous, Involuntary
Discharges
] 00
Sine Alonth, Canker,
50
y
**oaknctt*, wetting bed, 50
5cr*“:V
Paiuful Period*,with
Spasms. 50
Suffering* at Change of
1 00
E pile pay, Spasms, St. Vitus'
Dance,l 00
Diphiheria,ulcerated Sore Tima., CO

of the most

provided

tar

1.—UNITED STATES BONDS,

4— THE CAPITAL

IX

60
k*cr*fultt,enlarged<Haiids,Swellings,
«cucral

ing debts.

Grand Line to the Pacific

Brsidley,

Wood

C3^The public

We have purchased the stock and stand of Benson
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson
as a copartner.
Our style from this time will be
Clement, Goodridge & Benson.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEO. GOODRIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.
Portland, Jau. 14, 1868. Jan21d4w

Copartnership

L.

.A.

V

cronie,

Wboopiug Cougb.vioient Coughs,50
Axfbma, Oppressed Breathing,
61)
Ear Discharge**. I in jaired
Hearing,*0

“34

West from Omaha,

Have removed to

»TO€KcBKOKEIt.

eept!8dtf

THE

OF

frrant

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

INo. : in f» Collarl'CKM Street,

H.

itIILES

3-THE

charge.jan22-lwodtcod3w

DEALERS

IT. Jd. PAY SON,

C.

540

By

to furnish the best grades of
at its most re&sonab'e rates, delivered

Swell &

No.

W hero they will be pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

NEW

Assistants secured for the several de-

partments.
Text Kooks furuisbod by the Principal at Portland
prices.
Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan. 28, 1868.
jan31eod&wtd

ils

prepared

now

»«l*eum,Erysipel;.s.Eruptiou8,25

31
“32

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Street,

Whit*!**, too profuse Periods,
25
Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
»«lt
IS lien amt ik in. Kheumatio
Pains, 25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
*
*
File*, blind or bleeding,
50
Opthulmy, au l kore or weak eyes, r,u
Catarrh, acute or
lnllueii/.a,50

PRINCIPAL.

Competent

'oiigh.'*, (Joids, Bronchitis,
15
Nnira!»!a, Toothache, Faeenohe 25
Blrn«(nciics,Sick-Headacl:c, Vertigo,25
25
Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
Nupprrsseo o*r painful Periods,
25

!'

JOHN G. WRIGHT• A.M.,

est

THE

Evans

References—David Kcazer, Esq £. McKenney &
Co., W. & 0. It. Milliken, J. 13. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

No.

Term of

this lien.

Brackett

REM O

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Benson & Houghton, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs oi the late
firm will be adjusted bv A. M. Benson.
A. M. BENSON,
E. B. HOUGHTONi
Portland, Jan. 14, 1868.

NEW YORK.

E. D. Appleton.

PORTLAND

Spring

The

OUR.

Family Flour

free ot

a

Copartnership Notice.

S. FltEEJUAN & CO.,

Attorney

am

Dissolution of Copartnership.

»N

FUBWITUSG !

J
attention given
yp*Particular
Flour and Grain.

Bridgton Academy.

Company in accordance with the terms of the law.

I

B.

Copartnership

70

F

dlw

member of the firm
JAMES

the public that

where he will be pleased to serve his old customers
and such new ones as may favor him with a call for
the Staff ol Life in all the branches that are usually
fouud in au establishment ot the kind.
All orders
promptly attended to trom tbe shop or his carts.
All goods delivered free of charge in any part
of the city.
G. W. II. BROOKS.

H. B. KEAZER.

1, 18G8.

new

Spacious Bakery,

PLIJ!UME(t & KEAZEK,
lor the transaction of the wholesale Grocery and
Flour Business, and have taken store No. >-3 Commercial St., formerly occupied by Low, Plummer &
Co.
L.F. PLUMMER,
Feb.

and
and

patrons
he ha removed to his
WOULD

Copartnership Notice.
Undersigned have this day formed a copart-

have this

MAHffEACTCBEBS AND DEALERS

Moves, Ranges

Mr. Geo. W. II. Brooks

Nathan Cleaves.

WAITER COREY&C0,

Commission

under

is this
mutual consent. The affairs of the
late firm will be settled by either partner at the old
stand No. 83 Commercial Street.
II. D. LOW,
L. F. PLUMMER.
A. J. PLUMMER,
H. B. KEAZfc.lt.
Feb 1. dlw

sep20dtf

lion’ARE .0 CLEAVES,

Attorneys

REMOVAL I

Flour BiiNiness,

IMPORTER,
manufacturer

REMOVALS.

day dissolved by

SUSSKBAUT,

G. A.

in person or by
JAMES JOHNSON,
Adm’r of said Estate with
oct 22-d«&wtt

will annexed.

I) issolution.

Law,

at

TV <». <11 Exchange 8t.
July 8-iitl
C*.

dtf

to
letter of

Euquire

suit Purchasers.

exam-

Stroudwatcr, Westbrook

THEnership under the firm

W. T. BROWN & CO„

Counsellor and

public to

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

BP“Commlssioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

General

solicit the

heretofore existitg
THEtheCopartnership
firm name of Low Plummer & Co.,

tf

J Oil IN E. DOW, Jr.,

43

22-eod&w3w4

lien

68 and OO
On the Old Site
great tire.

“29

HANSON, Principal.

proved ample, and there is no lack
funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the enterprise. These means are divided into four classes:

near

BSP*They respectfully

this Institution will commence

Tuesday, Feb. £5th, 1S6S, and coutiuue
Eleven Weeks.

J. H.
Jan

15
25
15
25
25

Cholera-’tlorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
t

15

20
17
“18
‘*19
“20
21
22
23
“21
“25
“28
“27
28

ot

Laud for Sale.

ine their stock.

Institute !

(Jts

Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colie,
Crying Colic or Teething or infants,
Diuvrfetcn ol children or adult■»,
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colie,

**

construction has

of the lat« Mary S. Lunt’s Estate,
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels

JOBBBBB OE

DRY

REED,

JOSEPH

Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.
Octobes 2. dtt

DECKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
—

Classical

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Iutlamations,

No. I
2
3
4
5
**
6
7
8
9
10
12
“13

The Spring Term will begiu Tcbrunry
I Oil., 1SGS.
wM For fuller particulars send for Catalogue.

To be Sold Immediately.

-AND

Straw

on

corner

open at

are now

as

a

and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys. Portland.
iy12t!

HOLDERS, &c.,

OF

JOBBERS

CHA&. RICHARDSON,
133 Cumberland St.

dclSdttis

Calf Leather.

mar26dtt'

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

•I

FREEMAN.

&

MANUFACTURERS

C. O. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AND

H. C.

22-eod3w_

as to be free Irom danger, and so efficient ua to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satisiacion.

WATER VILLE

Cumberland,corn- r of Pearl street;

or

SON,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,

IttKxjti.NcKg—It. P. Buck & Co., New York;

Portland,

Gray,

DOW

Mill,

DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

August 30,1800.

Brick Houses in a block of three, on
two stories
with French root, gutteis lined with galvanized iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th^ other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and convenient.
Also a block of two houses thoroughly built ot
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof:
hard and soft water brought in the
kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on the premises or to

MTwo

Corn.

ia2dtt'w

FOGG,

J. L.

SALE!

FOR

Algo

Hr Olioiee Family Flour by the single barrel

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent,

W,Jan’.MSw

Ilf

small quantities.

Abo, Roller Mkiu*,

BDCKNVI1.LE, 8. C.
in Yellow Piue Timber aud Ship

HAS

or

selves.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, <o Rev. N. Gunnison, J. A. Denison, Esq, or 10 Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

fifteen rooms, convenient for
two tamilies. located on Cumberland Street,
is offered for sale on favorable terms.
It has gas,
marble mantels, an abundance of hard and sett water, cemented cellar floor, brick cistern, etc.
Apply

Portland, Me.,

Ml.,

BOARD—including everything—wood, lights and
washing, three dollars per week.
Also Room* for Students wishing to hoard them-

ouc or

EOlt BELTING !

WRIGHT

Proprietors

New House for Sale.
two and a half story house,
thoroughly

FREEMAN,

HAVE

on

ANEW
built, containing

(Successors lo A. Webb & Co,)

IN

ALSO,

,T. L.
b. H. WEBB,
Dee 28, 18«7.-dtf

Ac

DEALERS

CORN,
Flour, Meat!, Oats,
Shorts,

GKO. W. TRU£.

St.; Portland, Me., Com,Flour,Meal, Oats,

168 Commercial

or

SALT.

TABLE

H.

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Large

AND

WAS.DBON,
January 20. 3tdteodtt
W,

Assistant Teachers oi acknowledged ability and
experience have been secured.
KfF^Music and Drawing by competent Teachers.

|

OUSAIJTUR,

PROVED, irom the most ample experience, u'i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, ana Reliable. They are the onlv Medicines
perfectly ad ipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

eleven weeks.

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Assooiate Prin.

Jan

the main road leadSaco tofcPoilland.
This farm comprises
ing
about 2C0 acres of wood-land, a tine timber lot, tillage, pasturage, and marsh. It is within one mile
or the depot,
from Old Orchard Beach, and near
to church, school, and post office.
This farm is in
excellent order, as alxo llie buildings upon it.
A
well linislied brick house with all farming conveniences, barn 8Ix3Gfeet; wood-house, granary, &c.
There are two fine orchards of choice varieties of
apples, pears and grapt s, This firm will be sold entire or in lots to suit purchasers.
It is a dt sir able
location for a physician or any oue wishing a
pleasant country residence. For particulars enquire of
WJf. S-MILLIKEN. Scarboro’, Me.
Ahne well privilege on said farm.
Jan27dtf

Oats, Shorts, Bye Meal, die.
FINE

Cordage Mauufaclurers,

or

and continue

SIMIL1BUS

Humphrey’s Ilomceopatliic Specifics,

Wednesday. February 2Gth, 1808,

For Sale.

Long Wharf,

Maine.

SEEING TEEM, of this Institution will

va’uable Farm of the late Dr. J. M. MUli-

Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

a. sevens

BROWN,

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Feb 1-dtf

€OM, FLOUR,

SPICES,

Cream Tarter, Cayenne, &c.
liagte .TillI., Office 170 Fore SI.foot Exchange,

Portland,

same

SIMILIA

commence on

large
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Commercial

Norway,

THE

The subscriber bus nearly completed a
and thoroughly appointed Hotel lu
the nourishing CITY OF
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
The building is situated in a
central and commanding position on the
Stonier of Middle mad Union site.,
two principal thorough lares; it is five stories
high,
has a tree stem front, contains about 220 rooms, ami
is to be provided with all modern conveniences ami
improvements. It is | renounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor occupancy
by the middle of June.
At plications may he addressed to the subscribers

HAIR-RUES SING ROOM,

Mucrctmorii to Bj»J» Hill & ( o.,
aud Wholcsa’e Dealers in

¥»m.

Terms
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AND
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Norway Academy

First Flags Hotel

Manufacturers
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Saloon.

Dressing

bn:ltJll|g-jan20-dlaw6wM
GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

BUSINESS CARDS.
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WILLIAM H. TANNERS,

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

THE
same
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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1

i

PORTLAND,
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BROWN’S HISTORY'.
“Mr. John Brown, in 1S5S, became my regular attendant out of doors everywhere in tlie
He commenced
as
Highland.
gillie in
1819, and was selected by Albert and me to go
witli my carriage. In 1851 he entered our
service permanently, and began in that year
leading my pony, and advanced step by step
by his good conduct and intelligence. His
attention, care and faithluh.ess cannot he exceeded", and the state of my health, which of
late years has been sorely tried and weakened. renders sucu qualifications most valuable,
and, indeed, most needful in a constant attendant upon all occasions. lie lias since,
most deservedly, been promoted to be an upper servant, and my permanent personal attendant. (December, 1805.) He lias all the
independence aiid elevated feelings peculiar
to the Highland race, unu is singularly

straightforward, simple-minded, kind-hearted
and disinterested, always ready to oblige, and
of a discietion raiely to be met with. lie is

in his fortfeth year. His father was a
small farmer, who lived at the Bush on the
opposite side to Balmoral. He is the second
ol nine brothers, three of whom have died,
two are in Australia and New Zealand, two
arc living in the neighborhood of Balmoral,
and the youngest, Archie (Aichibald) is valet
to our son Leopold, and is an excellent,trustnow

worthy young man.”

TliVtil-LING

INCOGNITA.

The following is the Queen's account of
some of the incidents of the expeditions in
which she travelled incognita:
“A few seconds brought us over to the
there were two shabby vehicles,
one a kind of barouche, into which Albert
and I got: Lady Churchill and Gtneral Grey
into the other—a break ;each with a pair of
small aud rather miserable horses, driven
by a man from the box. Grant was on oui
carriage, and Brown on the other. We had
gone so far forty miles—at least twenty on
horseback. We had decided to call ourselves
and party’—
‘Lord and Lady Churchill
Lady Churchill passing as Miss Spencer, and
General Grey as Ur. Grey! Brown once forgot this, and called me‘Your Majesty,’ as I
was getting into the carriage; ami Grant on
the box once called Albert‘Your Royal Highness;’ which set us oil' laughing, but no one
observed it.
“We had a long three hours’ drive; it was
0 o’clock when we got into the carriage. We
were soon out of the wood, and came upon
the Badnoch road—passing close by Kinrara
but, unfortunately, not through it, which we
ought to have done. It was very beautilul—
fine wooded bills, the high Cairngorm range,
and Ben Mulch Uliui, unfortunately much
obscured by the mist on the top, and the
broad Spey flowing in the valley, with cultifine valleys below. Most
vated fields and
striking, however, on our whole long journey
was.the utter, and to me very refreshing, solitude. Hardly a habitation, and hardly’meeting a soul. It gradually grew dark. We
stopped at a small lialt-way house for the
horses to take some water, and the few people about stared vacantly at the two simple

road, where

vehicles.
‘•The mountains gradually disappeared—
the evening was mild, with a lew drops of
rain. On and ou we went, till at length we
saw lights, and drove through a long and
straggling ‘toun,’ aud turned down a small
court to the door of the inn. Here we got
out quickly, Lady Churchill and General
Grey not waiting for us. We went up a
small staircase, and were shown to our bedroom at the top of it—very small, but clean

—with a large fourpost bed which nearly tided the whole loom. Opposite was the drawing and dining room in one—very tidy ami
well-sized. Then came the room where Albert dressed, which was verysraall. The two
maids (Jane Shackels was with me) bad driven over by another road in a waggonette,
Stewart driving them. Made ourselves ‘clean
and tidy,’and then sat down to our dinner.
Grant and Brown were to have waited on us,
but were ‘bashful’ and did uot. A ringleted
woman did everything; and. when dinner
was over, removed the cloth and placed the

river,

dumped

that the water might carry it down stream out
of the way,and this but a lew years ago. The
soil ou the banks of the St. Lawrence is naturally very rich, and so it is iu many portions
of the Aroostook country.
But farmers there
now begin to see tho necessity of
saving their
It is of vital importance that oar
manure.
farmers should have their eyes open to this
If you take from the land you must
carry back something as a compensation; if
not, your fields will run out and you must go
over several acres to get small crops.

subject.

The report on mixed husbandry was taken
up, and Mr. I'rince did not believe in it. He
thought to be successful in any branch of business a man must make that branch a special-

ity. Look at the stock-growers in the State;
nearly all have boon successful He believed
in a man’s following his own taste, and when
he found out what that is, sticking to it. On
the contrary Sir. Ayer thought the farmer
who pursued a mixed course ot husbandry
was as generally
successful as those who devoted their time to the production of a single
crop or class of stock. Mr. Holmes also favored the views of the report. Ill his sectiou tho
farmers raised great quantities of hops, still
they raised coru, grain and other crops. In

Livermore great attention is paid to dairyproducts, hut the farmers do not neglect other
crops. Others expressed their approbation of
mixed husbandry. The culture of wheat was
taken up and Mr. l’oor spoke in favor of early

sowing and of preparing the laud in the fall.
And we say in many localities the wheat may
be sown in the fall to great advantage. Our
farmers will come to this before longMuine can
raise her own flour, and she will yet do it.
Mr. Wasson introduced a resolution in favor of cultivating the cranberry, and he also
introduced one in relation to tho potato as it
occupies a very prominent position in the list
of the staple products of our State. As many
new
kinds arc being raised from the seedball he recommended to the next Board to
hold a potato exhibition at the Agricultural
Boom in January ISlii), and exhibit the several
kiuds propagated in different localities. This
is a movement in the right direction.}
The vegetable gardens and apple orchards
discussed. Messrs Breed & Co., showed a new method of attaching a yoke of oxen
were

sled and also

device for
examined
with much interest. Fruit culture was also
considered with much interest. Mr. Wasson
regretted that the lanner.s of Hancock were
not present to hear the discussion. He said
they grew some good fruit but the farmers
to

a

cart

or

a

loading hay and grain. These

new

were

geueral’y in that section thought tho pursuit
profitable. Mr. Dike spoke of the advantages of underdrainiug as necessary to the cul-

not

tivation of fruit. Clean cultivation is also important. With these two things he believed
culture with
any one could engage in fruit
good prospects ot success upon most of the
soils in our State. Laud for orchards needed
to be tilled and manured ns much as tor other crops. Little would he expected of a crop
of wheat or corn it treated as our orchards
Mr. Benson also made some interesting
are.
crop in Maine paid so
remarks and said
good a return for the labor as the apple crop.
Our clixiate was favorable to winter fruit. He
had raised, the past season, one hundred barno

rels ot Baldwins, Greenings and Boxbury
Bassets. Apples from Maine invariably stand
higher in tho Boston market and will keep
longer than from any other State. Many other gentlemen took
part in the discussion, and

urged the raising of fruit. Mulching the trees
was
highly recommended. Mr. Goodale be-

lieved shelter vv as as tiocessary for trees as lor
cattle. With screens at proper distances, lie
kind ol
thought we could raise almost any
lruit grown in New England. Our old orout, and our wouder ia
chards
all
are

dying

down with the

grain, and

then carried up the
the top alive and well.
—Charles Mathews is said to be the author
of the following jcii Wesprit:

elevator, emerging

at

suffice to feed the masses,
resource will certainly be asses;
And Heaven only knows when- that will end!
Some poop o won’t have felt a single trie ml.
It horseflesh won’t

The next

—Mary Auu Fibbs, only sixteen, is charged
in New York with attempting, out ot reveuget
for a whipping, to poisou two little children.
—'There is every reason to suppose that tho

great Suez canal for the passage of vessels ot"
the largest size, between the Mediterranean
and the Red

Sea, will be completed next year
at the specified time. This great work will
revolutionize commerce and reduce the distance

between

one-half, with

Europe

and the East

more

than,

corresponding diminution ot
expenses. It will also considerably reduce tba
distance betweeu New York uml the East, although its importance to America will ba
somewhat diminished by the completion of tba
Pacific Railroad.
a

—The Commonwealth, published at Lincoln
Nebraska,says: ‘‘A short time sinco wc saw a

driving a team over the town site loaded
with lumber and household furniture. He hail
a plan of the‘city' in his hand, and every littla
while he would stop and examine the stakes.
After a long search he succeeded in finding
his lot. He immediately proceeded to unload
his wagon, and in five hours from that time ha
man

hud a house up aa<l was living in it.”
—White gunpowder which is entirely consumed and leaves no residuum in the gun id
the latest improvement in France.
—It is related that near Dantzig a young
man of tweuty-tour, who has just married :i
widow of forty-two, has discovered since thu
marriage that Ills wife was his wet nurse. A
French paper comments: “Thus it is! Oiu

always

returns to his first love.”
—Alaska is a marvellous place. So we hava
all along believed, but we confess that the following talo of its wonders surpasses our anticipations. Rasselus’ Happy V’alley is quitn

outdone. A Russian guide, it seems, being
lately asked by a traveller about a certain
mountain range in Alaska, replied:
They are mighty in size and cause much
cold. Wonderful things are told of them. Is
is said that in some places there are deep
dwell monsters—serpools and lakes in which
pents as long as a fir tree, which, were they
iu the open sea. would commit mighty damis certain—that yonder, lac
age. One thing
away to the north, in the heart of these hills,
there is a wonderful valley, so narrow that
only at midday is the face of the sun to ba
seen.
That valley lay uuiliscovereil and unknown for thousands of years; no person
d earned of Us existence; hut at last, a long
time ago, two Indian hunters entered it by
chance, and then, what do you think they
found? They found a small tribe of uuknowu
people, speaking in an unknown tongue, win*
had lived three since the creation of the world
and without kuowijg that other beings ex-

isted.
—The Providence Press tells the following
which should convey its owu moral: “A member ot the General Assembly Iroiu
a‘rural district,’ who is something of a wag,
ol the !lou*«
one of the officers

good story,

approached

and with a very serious looking countcnanou
that he was, both M
and subdued voice stated
and a man, in a serious diffia

Representative

the cause.
culty. The official gravely inquired
The troubled member replied that he was unof being absent for threa
der the necessity
days. ‘Dig well,’ replied the official, ‘that bf
nothing, it’s a common occurrence.’ ‘Rut,*
said the disconsolate one, ‘that ain’t exactly
what’s the matter. Ye see, I’ve heard tbs I
member spent every day, and a great many
times a day, and I've kinder got used to it.
It’s as natural as hash lor breakfast. I shall
miss it if l go, and, see here,’—taking the official by the button-hole—‘d'ye think he’ll hav*
wind enough to hold out till 1 couie back, for (
do want to hear him once more,*

Mn

THE

J

Preble Street Chapel.—Kev. Mr.
l.ug of thv iltiuc Iltaurical Society. |
1‘uriliiuil tend Vicinity.
Pike,
ot
The Keaceboc -Journal contains a report of
Newbnryport, Mass., preached nn interestj
IVeff Advcrti«ru>f>u!» this Uaring and appropriate sermon on Sunday afterthe proceedings oi'tiie Maine Historical Sooie- ;
noon last at Treble street
SPEC) 1L NOTICE COLUMN.
Chapel, in relation
ty at its meeting !a Aognsta, on Thursday, of
to the death of Kcv. O. P. Tuckorman. He
Hair Reacwer—II. P. Hall & Co.
which we make a brief summary. Hon. E.E.
KKTER'f AINMENT COLUMN.
gave a brief history of.his early life and the
Bourne of Kennebunk presided. Judge Godnoble work of his late years up to the cay of
Deering Hall— Black Fiend.
frey of Bangor read a paper on “Bashaba and
Lecture.
tilth
Hall—M.
L.
a.,
City
his death, from which we learn that he was
tlie Tarratlnee," tho former being the name of
NEW ADYTCISTISEMENT COLUiTN.
born in Portsmouth, N. H., in 1817, commenced
Hall.
a celebrated Indian chief, and the latter of his
Rsllcatlon Good Templa
hemp.
the work of the ministry in 183d, and entered
IMjh lu’icn- u’llvan
tribe. Those Indians are supposed by tome to
B.xk Agents \\anted—»J J>. l>;irr & C
upon his labors in this city about eioveu years
be the progenitors of tbo Feuobscot tribe, but
Glass to.
P«ml.
Adjourned Meeting
ago. Those who knew him best and most inAdi >urniaentt B.-'hcaAloii l oasc.
Judge Godfrey dissents in many respects from
Kcrrtlizeis—Kcnddi Whitney.
timately know most of the labors and sacriihe views of other writers concerning them.
X -Tri! “i Ges'cr ?>crip—H. M. J Hyson.
fices of that eleven years in cheering the disRojk-Kecr>er’s Situa iou Wanted.
Hon. J. W. North, of Augusta, gave an acpouiling. administering to tho wants of the
count o! an examination of the old fort at Pe aThe Bmly and Kainc State Press
needy, and as au angel of mercy at the bedsqnid, and aiso what is oallod tho paved street,
obtain*! at the Periodical lie pets of F^sside of the sick and dylug. It was truly sail
b^
fit- w:i inclined to tbo belief that there was r. Mar
I a 1> .-•)«»., JM
argute, Robinson, Coles worthy and
-;o paved street,but that a road or passago bad
thiidicha Bros., at Bust, »n Depot, und d the tunn of that a successor might bo appointed, but his
G. Al. CurtU, and
Roche :srDepots
Poitland
place could not bo filled. The Chapel was
ceu mudo over tbo low land by filling in wiih
At Bidiieford, ot
Pillsbury Bros.
lilied to overflowing and tho close attention
tfouo ar.d other material that came to band.
At Saco of J, S. T.ocke.
At Brunswick, of Vv. P. Fields.
and moistened eye gave evidence of the depth
Mr. Not'h was the bearer of a gift to tbc SociAt WaterTille, of J. S. Carter.
ol sorrow that filled every heart.
of nn
ety, from Mrs. Bcnj. Davis of Augusta,
At Gorharn ot News Agent.

>

3. 1888.
Monday Moving. F bma-y
; Queen
^1'"First rage To-day-The Penalty
Maine Board of AgriVictoria’s New Bout;
culture; Yurie tic**
Fourth Page—Music in Camp; How a Southern Landlord recovered a Poeketbook; a Paris fitory; Another Brick Pometoy.
Fuoat documents lately brought to light in
Her.eo it appears that James Gordon Beuuett
ef th; New York Herald and McMaster* of
the Freeman’s Journal were paid to write j.p
the Mexican Empire. They wore in league
with Maximilian’s prime minister. Both tho

journals are now ultra Copperhead. The Herald is urging the claims of Johnson for ve-cleoUon, while the Journal is moio violently reactionary than any publication In the country except the Day-Book aod Old Guard.
TUB Cotton Tax.—The bill repealing the
tax, after several weeks cl constant
passing back and forth between the House and
Senate, and being iu tho hands of three separate conference committees, he
at last gone
to tho President for hia signature. It takes
off iho iuterua! duty on cotton absolutely,and
provides that tho duty on Imported cotton
shall ce.130 after the 1st of November next.
The I at for provision was added by the Senate,
which at first insisted that the taxes on foreign and domestic cotton should cease at tho

a

sot ran

time.

Col. MoCabdlb and Jeff. Davis.—Jeff
Davis is the honored guest of Gov. Humphries of Mississippi. Some people think it
strange that there should be any hesitation in

committing the interests and rights oi the
freedoien to a man who takes the rebel chief
to his arms. Ool. McCardle of the
Vieskbnrg
Times, in whose behalf the Supreme Court is
ready to go beyond its constitutional limits, is
evidently of that opinion. He says:
The hearts of our people yearn towards

For what he has trie! to do—for what he has
home and suffered in the cause of the people—
he will always be honored and remembered.
We oaunot greet him, as in other days, with
public manifestations of respect aud gratitude,
but when Jefferson Davis again stands among
his old friends, though their voices may be
mute, their hearts will throb with a wild, tumultuous joy.

ho a statement prepared by the
the Treasury, showing tbat nil
tho removals and appointments of revenue
officers recommended by Commissioner Rollins bad proved unwise and disastrous to the

Hale, and

Cuioago

ConvenThis is a

colored men.
practical exemplification of faith in tho doctrines they preach on
tho part of the Union
men of that State.
On

Thursday evening,

Bangor organ,cod

the

Republicans

of

Grant Club. Tho Comnmttee on permanent
organisation is to report
on Saturday evening, Jan.
8tb
Senator Howe, of Wisconsin, in
his late reconstruction speech, said that
one-third of tho
Southern whites who aro entitled to
vote havo
omitted to register.
a

The Democrats of tho Ohio legislature
will
feel somewhat chagrined when they find that
their withdrawal of the assent of that State to
the 14th constitutional amendment is considered a mere nullity in Congress
tho

by
Republicans, who arc net seriously disputed by tho
Democrats of that body.

Twenty-seven gentlemen loft St. Louis Friuaj cx. ningfor
Boston, as delegates to the
commercial convention.
The Augusta
(Georgia) Chrcniclo is sadly
disappointed in Gen. MouIa Tt
4t.
!aj8ticre l*
little doubt that Gen
and as bitter a Radical
Stevens.

He

Mctde
£thnpZ

implicitly behoves
nipctenceofthoRumo Congress,

,?°

the 0m
and
it a labor oi Icvo to cnfo
cc, with the greatest
degree of sev erity and vigor, all the behests of
bis Radical friends.”

mak“

Gen. Hall, of Damiriscotta in this
Sta*c, is
*n W
ashington ondeavot ing to have WtidoboM ***• »tort

•fwtiy.

is very neatly printed and bound.
(Received by Carter & Dressor.)
Harper & Brothers. New York, have published Queen Victoria’s second book, entitled
Leaves from the Journal of our Life in the
Highlands, from 1818 to 18G1. It is edited by
Mr. Arthur Helps, and. inscribed “to the dear
memory of him who male the life of the writer
bright and happy.” It makes no pretensions
to literary merit, but its naive revelations of
the simple domestic life which the good Queen
loved to live with her husband, children and
friend* arc indescribably attractive, and wa
can woil understand that they must wonderfully endear tha writer to the bome-loviDg
English people. Tha book is sure of a wide
circulation In this country also. Buck extracts
from it a* we have space for will bo found on
the flrjt page of to-day’s paper. (Received by
Hall L. Davis.”)
From D. Appleton & Co., New York, wo
have A Slornig Life, a novel by Lady

Fullerton,

Georgi-

author of “The Lady Bird,"
“Too 8! range not to ba True,” etc. The remarkable history of Margaret of Anjou, tho
queen of tho sixth English Henry, is the themo
chosen by the novelist, who has worked it into
an!

which, as a carefully studied picture
of the life of that time, hae a good deal of interest and value. Iu dramatic force and intensity it is, considering the wealth of material for
such effects wuieh the author had at hand,
singularly wanting. It is just tho thiDg for
a romance

the circulating libraries, in which a mild form
cf tho historical romance is just now the rage.
(Received by Hall L. Davis.)
From the same firm we have volumes first
aud second cf A Suggestive Commentary on the
Next Testament, by the Rev. W.H. Van Doren,
of Loudon. These two volumes contain a Suggestive Commentary on St. Luke, with critical
and homiletical notes; and others, on various

books of tho Old and New Testaments, will
follow as fast as
completed. The plan ot the
wora is somewhat
novel, being in truth what
its title declares,
suggestive. Tbo author has
aim'd to state tho
teachings of tho Bible in
their simplest form, to offer the most

approved

interpretations, and to suggest parallel trains
of thought. Lc has drawn largely upon all

the best atuboi ities, adding at tho some time
the results of his own research, and the observations made iu travel in Egypt and the Holy

Court*

on

the 10tli

oi

February.

open Deering Hall on Thursday evening next
with tho gorgeous spoctaelo of tho Black
Fiend. He has solocted a company of artiits
for tho occasion of unusual talent. Miss Fanny Stocqueler, tho principal female arti-lbas
been performing in New York with great suc-

watches,

which wateboe defendant

whoso tragic powers have been acknowledged
wherever he has performed. The company, as
a whole, is said to be a very strong one, and
our citizens may anticipate some very fine dramatic performances. New scenery will be added to tho representation of tho 151a~k Fiend,
jircpared particularly for this piece.
Drugged and Robbed.—Thursday night the
police found a man in an insensible cond Con in
front of Bradley's hotel on Commercial street.
They took him to the station house, and when
he came to his senses he informed them that
he was a stranger here, that his name was
O’Hare, and that he had been dragged in a
near by where he was
rum shop
found, and
robbed of 840 and a watch. Subsequently offiBeal and Barbour arrested Dennis Haley
and John H. Ward, upon whom strong suspicion fastens that they wore connected with the
affair. On Ward was found the memorandum
book of O’Hare.

cers

Cabelkss Drivino.—We hear of no less
than four accidents that occurred on Saturday
of persons being knocked down by teams in
tho streets, the result of careless driving. Forunately, none of tho persons except a hoy,
The lad who was inwero seriously injured.

jured

alleged

to

fee

J. & E. M. Rand.
*T. O’Donnell.
After calling the new dochct Court ajuurned to
9.30 Monday morning.
Trmtiemucf iffeetio^ n* City Hall.
A meeting cf tbo friends of Temperance
wBl be held at the City Hall, this evening, at
halt-past seven o’clock. Notice of the occa-

sion,

we understand, was given at most of the
churches in the city yesterday.
Whatever may be thought of tbo various
measures already adopted, or proposed lor
adoption hereafter, for the promotion of Temperance, there is but ore opinion among all
who wish well to the community, as to the importance of tho cause. Temperance is conceded to be a great blessing, and intemperance
a great curse.
The ohient of the meeting is
♦<7 promote Tempera nee, aid not~fo favor or
oppose th2 ends of any political party. Let
all, then, who desire the blessing, and would
avert tho curse, attend tho meeting, and encourage the object
Judge Davis will preside, and the Portland
Band will be in attendance.
Among the
speakers will bo Gen Neal Dow, Judge Woodbury Davis, aud voveral of the
cf the

clergy

Republican Mketino.
The Republic.in
meeting an headquarters Saturday evening
—

rousirg one. The rooms were completely packed and many went away not being able
to obtain nn entrance so that
they could hear

I

publican party earnest, active work from this
tiui9 forth until the great contest shall bo decided in November.
The importance of our Municipal election
was urged. Oar opponents have been at work
for months making preparations for the March
election, and it was high time, if the Republican party intended to maintain their control
of the city, that active measures be adopted.
The remarks of tho several speakers found a
response in tbe hearts of ail preseutaud elicited marked applause. Tho good effects of these
meetings, although three only have been held,
begins to be apparent.
One thing is very evident. The City Committee must obtain a moro spacious place for
the meetings.
The meeting adjourned to Saturday even-

ing next.

Tho rooms are open every day and
evening for meetings and consultation of the
Republicans of the city. Each evening a meeting should be organized, and those present
should call upon speakers to address them.

J. S. Ricker & Co.’s Tannery.—About fifteen years ago Sir. J. S. Ricker purchased of
th8 heirs of Mr. Oliver Dennct tho well known
tannory near Doering’s bridge. Tho memory
of the oldest inhabitant hardly extends back
to the time when more or less tanning business has not been carried ou
there, or in that
immediate vicinity. Mr.
Richer, after making
the purchase, commenced extending and improving the yard, until it is now one of tho
largest in this section of tho State, The business is now carried ou by Messrs. J. 8. Ricker
& Co,, C. M. Tobey and A. M. Benson having
entered Into copartnership with Mr. Ricker
about two years ago.
This firm is now tanning about 8,000 hides a
year, mainly sole leather and tho heavier kinds
of upper leather, which finds a ready market
in Lyon or this city. Twelve hundred cords
of bark aro required each year, aou
twenty-

eight,

sleigh

near

the North

house, and his injuries wero said to he
very severe. It is established in the Courts
that pedestrians have the right in crossing the
streets, and vehicles must keep out of their
school

way or

puli

np.

Items.—Saturday night four pertaken to tho lock-up for being found
drunk. Throe persons applied at the station
for lodgings.
Sunday was a very quiet day. Only one porson was brought in, and thatwas on an indictPolice

sons were

ment found at the last criminal term of the
S. J. Court as a common seller, but which tho
prisoner bad avoided by “turning up m:3sing”
during tho term of the Court. That being
over, ho returned to the city and was yesterday

gobbled

up

by the police.

Tost Office Carriers.—The following is
the business transacted by the carrier delivery
for the month of January, 1868;
Delivered mail letters,
27,007
1,503
city letters,

36,909
41,681

1,393

city letters,

1,212

newspapers,

The third of a series of ITuion Sunday School
meetings, inaugurated some two months since
by the liberal Christians of this city, was hell,
under the auspices of the Second Universaiist
Society, at the Congress square Universaiist

Church, last evening. The meeting was ably
addressed by Rev. Messrs. Kent, Bailey, Hcwes
and Boiles, and by Messrs. Coolidge and
The attendance was large and the
Fobcs.
meeting highly interesting.
Steamers.
Steamship Belgian,
Captain Graham, sailed from this port at
3 o'clock on Sunday morning for Liverpool,
taking out n fall cargo and IS cabin and 25
Ocean

—

steerage passengers.
Steamship Austrian, Cajitain Alton, will
sail from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.
The steamcTr due at this port this week from
is the

Hibernian, Captain

Browu.

Mr. F. H. Fassett, who has been engaged
in this city as architect for tho past two years,
and who planned the City Building and many
other fine structures in this city, sailed Saturday on the steamer Belgian for Eugland. He
is to spend four months in England and on
the Continent, for the purpose perfecting his

knowledge of architecture.
T«i-ATjtic.—Wilson & Clarke’s company will
occupy Dscring Hall on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday evenings, performing “Griffith Gaunt”
Tuesday,
day.
on

and “Oliver Twist” on Wednes-

Shif-duildino.—Mr. It. Lewis is making
arrangements to build, tho coming season, in
his yard on the Westbrook side, a hark and a
schooner. Mr. Russell is also intending to build
one or more vessels in the same locality.
There was no business before the
Court Saturday.

Municipal

thirty

hands find constant employment. They have a brick building 100 feet
by
23, two stories high, which is used fora curry
shop, store house, &e., aad is made as noarfiro
or

proof as possible. Another building i3 00 by
SO feet, another 100 by 2.3, and still another 41
by GC, besides a hide house, bark bouse, counting-room, &c. They have also a. two story
building fronting on Green street, about forty
feet square, occupied by Mr. S. Bucknain for
currying. They have in constant use some
2C0 vats, all under cover, where
they can be
supplied with warm or cold water as may be
required. The buildings are mainly heated

by

steam, having large steam boiler and an engino cf twenty-five horse power to rim tho
a

machinery.
Mr. linker is connected in business with
Mr. Mowlay, of
Montreal, where about 200
hides a week aro tanned. Ho is a
partner in
the pork packing business with R. B.

Henry,

who are cutting up about 230
hogs a week. He
is also a partner in tho shoe and leather business carried ou by C. J.
Walker, Union street,
Land. We seo no reaeon why the work should so that time canuot bang heavily on his hands.
of
in
lie
a
treasure
of!
not
Ho has within the last year purchased an
knowledge tho bauds
ele(Received by ITall L. ! gant residence in Westbrook, with several
tho biblical student.
acres of land, the most desirable for
DaTis, and by Bailey and Noyes.)
building
The Appletons have added Dombey «t Son to lots of any location wo know of euisldo
the
their neat aud cheap edition ol Dickon*’ works.
limits.
Mr. Ricker ranks amoDg our most
city
(Ueoaivad by Hall L. DavU.)
enterprising and luooassful business moa.

We are indebted to the pilot of steamer
Chase for Halifax, N. S., papers.

BusincHM

Ito*n?3.

Dr. »djtnck’» Letters «u Ceutujayiisn
Liver Ceeupiuiut aud Dyspepsia, suit
f be iVsailcrfuK EUeefs of his Three flcaliciucs Combined,

Living, breathing testimony in t}ie shape of
substantial flesh and blood, built upon the
emaciated frames ol those who, by their friends
and acquaintances, were looked upon as destined for an early sepulchre, attest tho curat
ive powers of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills.
Consumption is a terrible and deadly enemy,
but it has a vulnerable point; and its deadly
and exterminating foe is found in Sebenck’s
Pulraooic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic aud Mandrake Pills. When these remedies are taken
as directed, a wondertul change takes place in
the circulation of the blood, and in the forces

BPft'lAL NOTiCfi

ranged slate of tire stomach give rise to a seises
of symptoms very oft< x scarcely di sineui-bablo
from those—except by practitioners like Dr.

Scirenck, wlio have made tire subject the study
of lift!—of confirmed Pulmonar y CouSumptior.
Consumptives

err greatly in many respects.
them think .halt restoration to hoakir
is facilitated by inhaling a raw external atmos-

Many

ol

phere. This is a serious error. A room tit
which they can regulate the tctnpeiaturo is
indespensable to r apll recovery. Tho proper
temperature is about 73 degrees. It is folly to
make journeys to tho tropics, or the higher
latitudes.

Ij

under such circumstances
are ever mads, it is b'causa of tho reaction
upon tbo system, resulting from the chance of
water aud diet, and this is
exactly what Dr.
Schenok effects upon the patients in the comfjrts of their homes.
cures

ITow to Save Doctor’s Bills? —An important question in theso high tariff times, but
easily answered. Go, or send and get, one of
Dr. Humphrey’s ca3.s of Homcoopathic Specifics. A full case costa but 310, and with it you
may prevent or treat successfully Bino-teinlis
of all diseases occurring in your'family and
save so much of doctor’s fees.
Sent frea by
Humphrey’;} Homcsopatiiic Medicene Co.,
562 Broadway, N. Y.
See advertisement for agents in Portland.
Lite Insurance Agents Wanted.—A long
established and first class Life Insurance
Company in Ne.w York are in want of an
Agent in Portland, to lake severa1 counties as
a district.
Good recommendations or td'Crmust accompany applications. Adlress
Box 3005 P. O., New York.
lol3i3;

ences

75 cents.

jy3-2t

____

The Public Lauds.—Tho annual report of
the Land Agent, which ha« just ebrtio to lnnd,
shows that tb.o

rainishing.

public domain is steadily d
During tho last year 17,051 acro3
convoyed to setttlers; zf) 607 acres

have been
have been conveyed u**;lsr acts and resolves of
the legislature; 135,655 acres have been sold
for 853.753; and 7,434 acres have bean contracted to settlers, Or' the receipts fur sales >35,507 belong to tho permanent school ltmd,
which now amounts to 835,237 and will bo
to

$100,003.

The sum of $5,837
has beon expended by direction of tho last
legislature, in the construction cf roads and
bridges, chiefly in Aroostook, Penobscot and

Washington countie.-. Town‘hips 8..ndl0r ,u ,e
17, have b on sold for Bates College a id the receipts, 323,030 placed in the handsef thr p.eviTho lumber and timber
dent of the col logs.
on the east halt of Tawnsbfp 0, Range 3, granted to Westbrook Seminary, has been sold for
$1000, which has been paid to thS treasurer of
the seminary. Mr. Clark concludes his report
with tho advice that no opportunity should be
neglected for carrying out tUe.exusUenl- sugin the Governor’s address for tho improvement of our hitherto unoccupied lands.

gestions
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Lony Sought

o) !

C

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

KNOX COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The

Androscoggin

Herald says Mr. Edward
Burroughs, the well known b.r keman and«xtn conductor on the Portland and Oxford
Central railroad, had ft* hand vety badly
smashed Wednesday morning in shackling
cars at Buekfleid.
It is thought that he must
lose his hard.
PENOBSCOT

of his age.
We learn from the Whig that the erort'of
Smith, Neolley & Co in Bangor, was broken
into ou Wednesday night. Several buekois
oi tea, boxes of chocolate, rai-ius, etc., were
taken away, and some Iceland pork. Tnese
a..,.],, ..ii
articles were,
the morning, being fousd buried m a snow
hank and hid Jen in some old he .s, eu that tic
loss to Messrs. S if. & Co. was very slight.

PUBLISHED

l>'obruary.
SOMERSET COUNTY

The Skowhei.au Clarion gives tho following
as the prices of produe s in that town:
App es
$1 to $1 23; leans, $3 53 to $4 23; hatter, &0 t.>
33.ts; cheese, 17e; cliicke is, 12 1-2 tnl5e; oru
8160: eggs, 25c; hay, b o**e. 317, flour, $12to
16; oats, 72, toSOe; po at;es, 90e; wood, «4 CO

m

<

f tho

**

A’ai

44
*•

*•
*•

ttchr

St HATCH !

to

**

iiitm* sic
brnun’»05u uicn
Wne*!***!!** Oiitlmeut

SCRATCH I

cures
cures
cures
cure-*

mrut

lir ChIl
Salt 1£ tic mru
'*

V. It

4i

JimcsvVar;en.Indian U'.rer.
Kl o "»I Bennett.ttacbunep r.

44

RiCtjr iiiuJ

•»
44
•4
*•
•4

f'sifroT^r-l
Hfnrdl^ia ImII, is a sate, cer ain ami sjccay
cure for N -uralgin and a'l K nous Diseai-es.
lie
severest coses aie completely an* pe.ioancuily cured
in a very short nine. Neuralgia l» l!:o lace or head
ii utterly bauMieti hi a fj.v hours. Ni> turaiof net
ous <iis©.i-=c withstands ic s magic infiiinnco.
1 li. 3
the unqualified approval of many eminent jb.vM
ciirs. it contains nothing injurious to tho mstilel-

i-.Colomb

v

AliBka.
ti W.CodlT*.
Anri M Mottle.

44

f Ham r Ilk© tin;* c.
Trice. 59 Cent* a
by u» ii, r.J cenis. A»1 'res-*
»» EEKs & roTTJSK,
No. 17i) Wa-hiug.on fcuooc,
Ik) »on, Ma*s Fur»do by all Dru^gis h.
September -C. *>o iJCrwlv

ti

.•*

Fall.

o

r»7
101
2 0
1^1
16
1i8
16 *
»C6

•*

Mahus .rt.. VTllbrklge.
Maty B lla.ris.Harrington.

u.proy.Aiijison.

Shi? ydn clolucM. which cbaiol at Siranna'*
1 for Uvorpaul, Jkau \ caig> con. i»tintc ci 3145
bo.’©* sea island «o ton,
baloa ip and Outeunnd
weighing t,67J. 2> pounds, vul to l at $2>J,u7T 3.'.

Cough,

Cold

Snuff!

Jackson’s Catarrh
AMD

TBHHE

Pt)UD£lh

A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY

in

Catardi) Headache, Rn:l SSicath, H^a
ucs-, Adiiina, tSroii©!*iti.«, CvtiuLui,
llrafacM^ ti c,,
An«l all disorders resulting from C Ms in

»c-

Head, Throat

ua

!

Vocal Osmans.

This Remedy docs not Diy tp,” a Cat'nli but
»< N5* it; uvea
the beau oi ail otieu-ive
matter quickly reun>vin«; Bad DivaGian i Headache;
itiH.yn au i ncotbm and bi.ioiiu; bent in Catarrh; hs so taiid uud agreeable in its cllecti
tbi.t it positivey

CURES WITHOUT SFEEZrSG!
Ah a Troche 5J©TPd«-r, is pleasant to tho taste,
and never nauseate*; whoa swallowed, instantly
v.

cai organs

a

Is tho

Best Yoico Tonic la tho world!

Try St! Bafn, Reliable n-*lonIy itJocnli.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON Si CO.,
Preprioterp, Philadelphia.
W. W. TYivpple & Co, Por.l uni. Genera1 A_r- id**.
A
&

V hol«».-ale A ;t«, Go O Goodwin
Bird, Boston; A. W. Pur bins «& co,
li. H. 11 ;v,Portland.
Nov ld-SNeodA vvCm

Tlnst Bros

W. F. Phillips

bOMKSnt 1*0111
SAN FRA NCXSCO-OM wb nil. ship Nightingale.
4 ork * i.i Set *r ■».
Now
Uuis,ou,
: 1 {:♦ h inc? ship Panther Johnson, New York.
SM 30th, ship Quetn o: the * aat, Stoddard, for

GALVESTON—Ar 2t:h. ship Indian Merchan'.
IS irker, Cal -i.ua
M'.W ORLEANS—AT 24 h, ship Lorenzo, Fol
ljnshee New York
Del jvr ship l’uojaub, Uclutlre, irr-xn Liverpool.
Ic o
liavro oar »s
Old 2Hh. ship Bouillon.
Mliicu, Crabtree, do, Rambler, Poindexter, Minutitlan.
SI Ifni SW P:ph 24th, barq.'.ei Rosario, an 1 Ce]©**« C ath; bng R d Gove
MOBILE—Ar «3J, ships Joseph Fish, Stackpoir,
Phda-K-lpI la* Albert Gallatin, Delano, N. w York
24.li, soli Mary FIcD her, PentPeun, * hailed n
• l
; ea.^acola.
2d i, r« H AI Ha udt n,
Cld 24th, s'. I.i J Mont oiul-iy, ilahu/, Liverpool;
bri*: lol*n Brishtinan. Gray, ta l Mver.
Cl l
br.-r U.uim Abdl Tibbetts, Havana.
Pi XSACuLA Cld 24th, nrij b' 11 Tadil, McGuire,
a
Cardan
SAVANNAH—Ar 23th *cb* LCrockett,Crockett.
Guilford,Ct; Biiiey. (UR ntrvoy) Elliott, Pot laud
tar St C&thar lio’sSonnd; Can:© M Ric i.Ami&bary,
R d Beach, Mo
Cld »th, ih*P L d<a Skolfeld, Cuitl.. Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—CU: StU,brig Josie a Pevaear,
Cl ik, So-to ; sj-h Jos Aden, Cicckett, Barari a.

WIeMINGTCJN—at 28th,

sch

Maria

Roxana,

Palmer,*«wton.
HAMPTON liO YDS—Ar 21th, sch Freddie Walter. lr* in P rtiiind ior T&ntler.
UALTIMOt.E—Cld PJtb, brig P M Tinker, Nortan, Matanxas.
S d 3utb, brigs P il Tinker, Matanias; Rabbonl,
C&idonm*.
U. I.ADFLPIilA—Ar 2 th, sch Ana la Ba.foa,
Pr'n ,I*o. t ai l’.
Cld :*1 t, sl.lu Tamerlane. Cnris Sa nnnah.
‘hW YaU". Ar 30lh. sobs Ann i.li/.abolh. Lord,
Et'xaiie:b!*orttor New Harrn* Murtlntail. U nbrook,
Rockland; M Whituo/, Uix. Pr viuonee.
F iv.u, Nelson, tor Havre; burr cs
Cld I t,
Damon. Wi.-kius, buenos Ayres ; E
c-iii.au.-.
Reins del Sud Uo! Inscn for is t
Uurder&s
swazey
Ma ys, Uu; brig Lizzie 11 Kiinoall, Lang cv, Cien-

Bristol Lino.
Tin steamers Br:s ol.aud Providence having been
withdrawn for a te w week-, in order io r novate and
reflit them, the Bristol Line will run v.-o lir-.-elas
oalast propeller.-'frbm BTis.of, In conn c'.ioa will
ton and Providence Railroad, exclitrivily orJb*r« igld.
be icl.vcicd
a:o assure
their
nil
goods
shippers
with pr >m <rncJi4 and despatch.
Mark your g o la
“Bristol i.'nc.
Ship b.v Boston ami ITovi ei cc
H id road. F- r fur her i t irraaticn. stoncDs and rv*qeiprs, apply at Company's Office, Nc. i uid 8t»ie
i!i iipe XJoaGit', corhcr MashiPTto and *tn e-iricis.
The Bristol and Provide! co will tesume iheir trips
at an c rlyday.
GEO. SHlVERFCK,
Jan 1, 13 8.
ja"dtl &N
Freight A^enf.

lUC

It has ie it-V‘d thousands
you «»n hi* easily i*u:e I
from Hums, SouUlg, Chapped lie u'g, Sprung, Cu'g,
and
IPaiauis,
every
omp'aint cj the ,S:in. Try it,
as it costa hut 25 cost8.
Bo i»ure ioask loi

Hale’s Arnica Ointment.
sale by all drought 3. or not’d your a l ircss

For
and
.18 cams Vo O. L\ SEYMOUR A CO.. H**ston.
and receive a box -*y re? uiu mail. W. P. Phillips A
o., agents for Maine.apulJGlyaii

I arilagc ami
Ejsiy f r Young Men on

40

tho crime oi 8 diiu/>.
L'-e sc< au Abithes vhi.-li cscale iuij** c.ir-e-’t
mcn:s to nmrringc, with aur mciU3 cl r* 1 ft.
j*u\el 11*?. fi.ee ot chariro
in
^uihe-s, 1 r J.
ciKT'LTHN
HOUUlilON, Howard Avs^ ia a,
kN il&w.m
Philgdcli Lia, Pa.

Dr. A. BA % Li .VS

Itch & Salt Eheum Giiitmert.
A

8d&B CUR». FOR

ITCrr.SALT KITKI'M, OLD SOV.es, 1JULDVLANES. ULCEUS, ITCBiNU PILES,
and all Ei
uplton^qftht Skin, qfichat*
nature.
I’r -p ietur,

^

Dr. A. BAY LEY,
riiia’elphia.
Price 33 cents.
W. \\r. WHIPPLE A GU.,
nov28eodtl3N
Gcoe al Agents.
TF5E

NEW

AUESICiX

Breech Loading Double Gun

Carr C4 vie 1
tm era pi c* »

Cartridge ShUs
t.

L.

.•&21©jdtfsN

Sold at

BAL KY,
45

mcnulic-

Exchange St

“MESSRS. HEED, < UriaER vt CO.. D B?on:—
GeitUmeu: Wc. lit undciripned }V.ioU$elc f.rvjputs Jiav ng toi ma.iv ye r» s ui you Vti.ftnbiu

h'niiuoimry

a o

hnVpy

to

uar

te» i-

moity lu im greueile ey in ail 1#. l>* o..:ny
plaint? 'x'r know of no medirino wl ioii h isd *srr.a
ly >tisini* oil so li*j.h a reputHL on f«»v sj long a e
ot years.”
a.i! 1 ir^cst boa
[Sivruo-i by the
Ju h»- cjuatry.] G-t tht* genu ue.
Jau 27.

in
cs

-eod sdia

JJ ODD’S

NE R VINE

AND INVIGDRATOR!

£ <ta>© ior Dust on
Ar *Gi »i brig Uuncack. Gib s. Mobile f*r I»cet .i). w'u lo-8 oi h^&d of fj.'cmaH and bo.h iopre :-ts
DiiRTOX—Ar J ?t. reha Com Kevner, Ruber's.
Cal its v.a Perrl.juu Jar tubi oaky, to it utiily
‘♦«Ck: uriMvna, Hurt I'eiiot
aaiiclJ. ihui-Hlori,
do C E Moody. Car ,y. Win ovpo.r, Ojtan, Knight
:uti liav.intit, tck.r P*..laiu.
Si >, dji ui > R::c icl. Ri d A ccia; brig • yelore.
Ar is* iust, biuiui* J.Amah, Alea Inu. schS J
n.

-»rr »se K.eui in, R chardscn, K
ng-ton.
Mc'dlvci >. v>
P.c*»V Nc tXbW.N*» In ; ort aist, brig Snow Riid.
dohugpn, ir-n< f in*pr n -i n
tiLOUCLSTl.it—Ar 3 ft setts cco Gront, <>rch
ard Por.laud t >r Da I'uaoro .‘lice M Goal i. a
!d.
Vif> lot <* O. ;0lov.u i»
C A D^mUlck.s, Huodlk‘K».
ror baltiiuera;
I Hen EilizUitb Plnkhtnu,
i; mt-'a tar Cr.po Poip. > e; Challenge, Vaiuum. f u

Ey^pfpsU ar4

expectorate properties

of the Pulmonic
throw it from the system. The digestion is now perfected, the appetite increases.
The haggard expression of countenance that
invariably marks the victim of consumption is
changed to ono of cheerfulness. The patient
receives an indisputable assurance that health
A generous diet,
is again coming to him.
careful hygienio precautions against sudden
changes of tomporature, and Schenck’s medicines ore certain to effect a euro where thero
is anything loft to build upon.
As a reaction takes place so docs health increase. The food takou, instead of being wasttod through the bowels, goes into the circulation, to make good, risk and abundant blood.

d ga.;t;ca

Duck si ert

lor

S ev.*

Xewly Married (Folks
Eouse-Koepers Generally,
TAKE

25 N

Liver Regulator & l)j spcptic Cnrcr!
Eccotnn.cn ’el highly

Sold by ,ha *r;do
gjqerally throughout he tu Lc,

D J.
January

PREPARED ONLY BY

BUXTON,
lAKHSETU,

M Altl IIKIX

50 Nice Tick eg

Jr.,L
dJhnJmsu

rboontyt*taon* pseiretD>e—flmates* B lla,..
I ustautano >us. N.disi.p In men’, IN,, r.dicu o.is
ants. Ken,• lies Lie 111 cfl.ct...,, Bad jv. a
orates and 'ea- es thehair suit an 1 bo mtlSit b! u-for
broirn. Sold by all Drn.gl.is end l'erlumcs; an I
applied at Batchelors *.\ ig F.icto. v 10 Bond
street, fccw York.

l.’vi

Jaulisndty

Catarrh Can bo Cured !

oii tox3.

100

Curd in.
At Marseilles 15.h v.lt.l rig Clytfo, Dow, Ior Sicily
12 « av*3 io tnr.'i in. Unlt-d States.
Sid 0 li, banjn-* Scvinavl. Cr .shy. 1.1 a'u
Am liuffo 11 tl> u t, barque Fannio, Clapp, Irom
Mo. d •.
e*a ut
2d nit. hr*g Ortolan. T oroas. for
vew folk >iu Medina; 4.h barq c •' LAn,er-oii.
Pic ee. N-w Yuik
brig Myron .s, lligg ns, «.o v a
2 a a ca
8th, nng JeiMUiah, F rd. PuMxueipi in.
Eld Im Cadiz t tli nil. barq .o Lxjebi^r, Uowcs,
Cng’i s. t» » .d for Dul l land
1 Id n MalagaSJh
It, uri^a C.v-cjrJ, Druamaud,
New York U.vtenond Pow.is do.
A at tiri.itat, ci, l.tli ult, skip Win mu, Dav.a,
Mauri i 9.
Sid .m Newport l!tb ult, ship Matilda, Blake, ior
Now > oik
Ar at Dublin JCLU ult, barque Bidwetl. Ha'
er, fui
Me i ** k.
sl l im Qnfonifcta 17:h ult, sldn Free Tra^c,
F.oaiLb (troui Sun I runci co) f lluii, bnqiio Eui* Ka.
insmorc (fr.au iiahiiuore) tor Livcinool: i» h

TO EE

GIYJBJT al Wei 1*.
t*T~ f»'« b«v« KOI carry uiiuirablo lbi:*v
Fora rhsag Ua«. m d v»;Jj
"Cil aoyibia l.t ©.«»• large nioi b u? tbs very
bow.Bi | c»b I'tico. la .dd&uU 10 ILt* abeVd*
xro will say
Every customer bn;.i-?y ?l 0 xrnnh, arlll bo pentented with a Nice l*uuia-k L,ui go.
Every iibtoaior buvi ig
wor&wUl be presoai*
eJ wit'a a nice nci.jg AUu.oa
Every cost ire; bu in? $2:5 wor b will & presented wita a AX ili#7an> iY mo iV- K i:g u
Thin is no hum »u.4» every arti 1» i,u L hr rn'd at
LOW 69 c.o be bo.17 a2vw.ij.-M ol euue qUdliSj.
In tb* Pom

SaOOo^EUi &£
130

glsts; or send aso to O. l>. SEYDOUB a O0„ Bonot, a&d r«NlT© a
kj rsiui-a mail.
so; idtjk*

.Taro

3<Iyearim0aa'’

■

PgrcVs SnOw
s

d I'm

*

j.

Templars’

New Hull,

“*»•

Ogedw

to all.

A xi.cd ‘A

itl’

csa;a.

n ir’sho n s extra.
! T II .r.c ".in, will rnn ns fol'ors, Itnro ma-kei
itji.ro if ^lurslinu.ir.luini.lni- »ho i-.icneb 01
! ta? e/eiiJug.
I’o Order of Om.

jf.C.AVIta.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Ann. ** o. E. W.
Sfr. Royal Watooa,

Mr= Dot<;"8 4 •• w,ri> of A'.O.

Atkinson, axel 4u year-i
J1> Mm. Than 111 111, wlj.w »f
«mn% J®“- ST
I^lWoh liovrlll,
egad year* 8 nonttia.

First
rprii3
A
8 Ivc

ci

Sullivan A Kemp, is t’a

s

day dls-

by id ut a' consent.
All :i cren
ij-il rtholio firm, will bristle I
0j i. v,. I'.iiUer, i.i.bau j.: -ii.
XiAlOi lIT SULUVAS
•J. U. KE.IP.
Fob.
Jern.
roniasd,
i,
ate-j iw»

Porn »ml Ginas
adi
THKI iri'au
i

.unto. I

I

t*«

OT CF THAT

5fc©ifl£r'’>

Tea!

L3FT XT TUI?

Japanese
fid

Tea

Store,.

Federal &£.

JUST ISECUVED A TIXE LOT OF

New Tai'SfcflsBa
lire Pound* Or O

Cash

New

Do2i.tr.
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and start the bile; tho stomach will cleanse itself. By taking tho Soaweed Tonic at the same timo it will avert
everything in tho form of acldily until it is
digested. Tho Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic will harmonize with tho lood aud work
into tho blood. A beneficent reaction is the
result. Tbo progress ef wasting away has
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The Bath’l imes says Cape. Robert Q. Denham, of Richmond, has recently invented a
reef on a toro-and-.it schooner or Vessel. By
this applicatiou, the mainsail, the largest anil
most unmanageable Sail in use, is reeled and
converted into a lu uiagoahlo shape and stormsail iu about five minutes; whereas, iu the old
form of reefing, it takes about two hours.
The Gardiner Reporter states that on Friday, when the down freight train wus leaving
the depot in Richmond, a deaf mule of that
villam*, named Frank Staples, attei ptel to
jump on a car, but iu doing so lie slipped at.d
fell ou the track, the* wheel of Ihe cir passing
over his right arm just below the
elbow, neaily severing it fiom Hie ijody. It w.,s a no
that
he
received internal injuries by
thought
the fall. His recovery is doubtful.
Hon. B. C. Bailey a ml Hon. W. D. Sewall
have been elected delegates by the Roaid of
Trade of Bath, to attend the Commercial
Conveniion to be held in Boston the 5th of
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T0r tho EeiiPdt, and.m a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MKN and others, who culler horn
Nerrou3 •Vlnliiy, Pr Mature Itcay ot Manhood,
c
cupt lyiii i he Moans 0' Self-Cure. Written ly
one wh c ireJ. himself. and seat 1100 on lccc'.v'ng a
i>o t-pal ! direciol envelope.
Addro-s NA1IIVl IIi> •tAYc’AlB, Brooklyn, N. Y. a ho ncc. by tl
pnbl ^h :r, a circular of DaISY SWAIN, d h

COUNTY

Dr. Bradford Harlow, a pro.nineuf cit'z .: of
Bancor, who was Mayor ot tuntoity in ’41, ’4J
and ’43, died oa Thursday Lat, iii the S3d year

to

;

The Confessions atJil EspoiicDcc cl
au Invalid.
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We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found nr sole by a l cil>
Drnggis's and firs; cla.-s Country i?ro* r*.
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s
n
c
v
ijulm.'
>iiiplni»d‘,.mam:J'i'‘:*i.rod from the puie
juice of the berry,and unadiiltera'O' by any imj uie
ingredient, wo iua heartily icccn.meD.led it to the
sick an medicine.
10 the days ol tbo need it added, length,
To the mighty it a .dciii strength,”
I'is a balm to» the sick, a joy 'or lie well—
Druggists and Grot trs buy and tell
MAINS’ E JLOhRSERRT U INE.
nov 27 H3f d&wtf

can

The editor of tho Rockland Gazelte recently paid a visit to tho State Prison at Thomasten. He says the Bowdbihhum Bank robbers
have doaucil their new suit. One is placed ar
biacksmitbing. another in the wheeiright
shop, and the tbiid iu the hoot and shoe si op.
Ho judges they do not like their new business, ior they looked very cross.

At

■

ANDBOSCOOClN COUNTY.

again.

Raw Bone

...

..

prepare 1 lo fill orders for

are uoiv

■

Ccuhoi.

Mechanic Falls has increased ils population
by 200 the past year.
The Journal says tho Free Baptists of Lewiston have decided to organize a Second

The Subscribers

Uf,lix.New York../.ond«*n. ....Feb 5;
He *.a....New York..
Liverpool— Fe » 3
Imub.M.Nf w Yor'x. .Havana.F«M» C

Roiicionf ^cn«nfiou ©f CooIjcm nvui

The Lewiston Journal says tiro Lewiston
bagging mill, which has beeii runuiug about
one-half of its machinery fc-r tho past few
weeks, is about starting the whole machinery

Church and
made for a
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\U1’K.New York. Soar ham ton..Ftb 0
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.Borland.. Liverpool.Feb P
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and create a new growth where it bns fallen ofl Irom i
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disease or u*turd decay.
Aleuatm.a.New York.. Hamburg
neb 11
It will prevent the Hair from
HiberaiV.i.i’oiUiiuL
out.
.Li.orpoot.Ftb 6
falling
A’l who us:* it arc unanimous *n awarding It th.
Mi.datnre Alnnuor.Febrnniy H.
pimiyo I being tho oc.-r Hair Dressing extant
Oar Treat!-e on tho flair sent iroe • y mail.
Suit risrs."-J3 Moon set-*1....
2.• fl AM
j
M AVI FAO MIRED ONI.Y JCY
ban '.*?!■.3.16 I ili/ii water_ c, 45 rAJ
R. P. II *T.L & CG., Nanhua N 11 .Proprietors.
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ie r^ia.No v York.. Vera * ruz.Feb I ;
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United Kingdom.. Now York .Gla.’^fow.Feb 1
Ai ona.New York.. \ pii.iva 1
keb 1
.\«w \ oik.. Liverpool.Feb 5

lias proved itself to bo the most perfect preparation
lor the b.tir ever ut'jiod t> tho public to

Wbrat^wN

Go to tho Westbrock Good Templar’s Ha’l,
Association's Fourth Assembly, on Tuesday
evening, Feb. 4th (near Heeling’s Badge,
Westbrook), D.H.Chaudler, pronulter. Tickets

Belgian.Portland... Liverpool.Ftb
<

HAIK
jEIenewer*

In trom 10
ivtuiee.

OEI*AUfOKl>l Or Ol'L\4\ M BA>ILRs.
H!"«
NAMK
DESTINATION

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

..

8,309

Collected mail letters,

Liverpool

patients, wl,o carno
him, supposing themselves marked lorn
consumptive's grave, have n“ disease of the
e
a sallow
lungs. The’r symptoms
complexion, constipated, depression of spirits, and
a sluggish liver.
Tho Mandrake Pills and
Seaweed tonic soon dispel the fallacy, and the
patients find in thoir rapidly returning health,
that they fcavo been nur-;ng a chimera. A do-

easily raised

a

the speakers.
The meeting was organized l>y placing J. H.
Haroiin, Esq., in the chair. Brief but spiritol addresses were made by Messrs. N. A.
Fost-r, S. E. Spring, C. \V. Goddard, Nathan
Webb, O. 8. Beale, Ambrose Giddings, M. ABlanchard and Eieutenant Frank G. Pattereon and others. The speakers seemed to be
alive to the importance of the present
issue,
and they urged upon the members of the Re-

j

by

a

Total,

ble one, and that said gun is the property ot defen 1
ant. Ibo jury returned a aerdicc for defendant.

was

was run over

Newspaper,

worth $63, but which wore worth1 osa^ Detenda-it
cintended that the excha ge was a i.\ r and equita-

city.

supported by Mr. Coles,

will he

She

cess.

JANUARY TERM—APPLETON, J., PRESIDING.

now

|

C’oruuiiHSioncr’a

n.

Saturday.—In tin cape ofSu an D. Small v*.
Cilcb S. Small, for trespass, tho jury returned a v >
diet for plaintiff, assessing damages at $48 73. "J o
jury alsa found In answer to questions submitted :o
them, that plaintiff was a tenant of defendant at f ?e
time of the alleged trespass; also that she was a
tenant' at will.
Howard & Cleaves.
S L. Carle to**
No. 352.—J amts H. McKenzie vs. John N Coolidge. Replevin of a silver mounted gun. Plaint T
alleged that an agreement was mado between hli ieelt and defendant, to exchange a gun for two

edited and
has dispos-

domestic story, by Miss Luiretla P. Male. It
is an excellent illustration of the amount of
good which may bo wrought by patient, faithful, Individual effort among children born In
poverty, ignorance and crime, and its lcssou is
one of encouragement for those who think
themselves shut out from missionary labor in
great fields, to find their field at home. The
bock has an introduction by Rev. Edward E.

HOTEL,

Theatre.—It win he noticed by advertisethat Edmund Coles’ dramatic corps will

ment

Supreme Jliidklnl Court.

A. Williams & Co., Boston, have issued a
edition of A Struggle for Life: or Board
Court ami Lang dale, a simple and touching

large school of poor
adult school
and a Sunday school of one hundred and
twenty pupils. “When she came away, she received a petition for her
return, actually signed hy most of the children of the
school; and
a!;o a similar petition from
parents of the
children, on which nil bat sixteen out of the
eighty names were indicated by their mark,—

tion fio.n Tennessee
to tho
tion of May 20, arc

pearance

Kecent PnSHcatloat.

drawing
children, an

s.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Daniel O’Leary was brought before the Commia6ioner, or. Saturday, charged with carrying on the
business of a retail dealerin liquor without a license.
He was required to give bail in $200 for his reap-

people of Somerset county and of the Stale.
We notice that the first number ot tho paper Issued by its new publishers declares
strongly in iavor of Gen. Grant as the Republican candidate for President and that his
name is placed at the head of the editorial
oolr an.

A teacher went from New
England to
North Carolina. She was received with
prejitdici ; hut succeeded in
around her a

before tho Supremo Court on a motion of Judgo Hughes to
dismiss the bill for want of jurisdiction. McOardlo was represented by Judgo
Black, who
opposed the motion. The arguments will be
continued next Friday, when Senator Trumbull will appear for the Unitod States and
Judge Sharkey for Me,Cardie.
C. L. VullandigUam prints in the Dayton
Ledger an article on the late election In the
Eighth Ohio District, in which he predicts a
Democratic defeat in the presidential contest
hy at least 12,000 majority, as well as the defont of Pendleton’s claim to the Presidential nomination. The prouuuciamento causes
considerable commotion in Democratic
circles,
and tho organs of that party express
rogrer at
th's political rupture.
Tho women of Minnesota are extensively
petitioning the Legislature for the right of
suffrage, which tho lost election decided they
couldn't yet have.
Nearly one half of the Republican delega-

WM.

extensive and thorough an acquaintance with
the politics, business and industrial interests
of the State as any man within its limits. He
is a forcible cad elegant writer, and cannot
fail to maka the Clarion of great value to the

complete
organization of tbo Portland & Ogdensbarg company, and tor a vigorous prosecution
ot the enterpriso in the spring.

Woodbury,

Woodman,

lrttited Slates

ed of bis interest in the paper to Col. Z. A'
Smith, of Augusta, and Mr. C. A. T'. Emery,
who has boon fur somo time Sir. L'ttlefk id’s
partner. After thirty years of editorial sirvice a mao needs rest, and having concluded
his faithful labors in that field we trust that
Bro. Littlefield wiil“live happily ever after.”
Ho is to be congratulated upon leaving hi3 paper in good hands. Col. Smith iu addition to
his brilliant war record aud enviable reputation as a man ot ability and genuine worth,
has upoclal qualifications for the position be
wiil occupy. He is by no means a novice in
tho newspaper business, anil has probably as

the

was

u.

Newspapeb Ciianoe.—Mr. Moses Littlefield,

the committee of the Portland
corporators and the directors of several of the
Western railroads, at which such assurances
were given in reference to
connections and aid,
that stops will be taken at once to

J B King, Boston
M II lia e, Salem
C T
Boston
G R Cambell A: w,Cht-rr*d

W II A’ion, Conway
S N Morse, la Pond
F A lli'.i, Machias
D G Copiava, Cuba
H Hanson, Ontario
J G Ricker, Cornish
J C Cole, Liraerbk
C Hanson,
do
F Martin^rz, Cuoa
J H lil 1, Montreal
O I> Abcee, Hartford
P Goldin, Bangor
E Halloway. Canada
\V Maker, Montreal
Mias E A uodgdou, BathW li Seward, Wasbingt'n
APo l r,
do J U HamiPo-*, Ontario
T Quillivan, Nova Scolia J Fivers, Quebec
J Page. Ottawa
A Bakor, St Thomas
A F
Is Pond

past.

Ycrk, between

Col II Couson?, Bochostor
K <'rocket t.Uorham

do

J Dunn,

The author In company with a party of scientific gentlemen front Massachusetts, made
c.a excursion to the island to examine the sfct 11
ilepojiM, which lie on the southwest cud of
the island oo tho ehoro of a little bay abounding in clams. The shells arc deposited just, below tho sod and in some pieces crop out. The
deposits which extend backwards up the slope
for tv or fl tty feet, aro composed of closely
packed sheila, broken and decayed somewhat
at tho bottom, but towards the surface clean
ami entiro. Six hundred cubic feet of the. deposits wore examined. The deposits were
composed chiefly of tho va’ves of the common
clam, mingled w:th many shells, of the quahog, and occasionally specimens of tho large
scallop. Other deposits were represented.—
The *xcavai,ioo3 ettws led through heaps of
ashes, sometimes as the notion and sometimes
fit tho top, showing the different periods of
time when the shore was visited and the tires
kindl 'd.
Fragments of bone, pottery, &c.,
were qui'o nura .-rous, and hones of large animals and ot biids were not at all rare. Clam
digging nnd fishing were evidently not the ojly occupation of the Indians, lor "they were in
the midst ot a rich gaining region. Bones of
iho moose, otter, floor, mink and sable were
found, aud skillfully shaped specimens of
worked hones, finished and polished without
the use of steel. These deposits give some insight into the habits of the aborigines. It is
difficult to fix the age ot those deposits, but it
must be at a time (interior to the advent of
the European Bottlers. The presence in the
deposits of the bones of a bird called the Awi,
which now exists only in the Arctic regions,
seems to put tho formation at a very distant

biirbly

Little, Dover
Bliss, Baltimore

E Boynamjr, Boston
GBacii ldor, Boston
H Lbaa, New York
S C Ma‘ elle, Portsmouth
T Hubbard & w, do
II M Dean, Newburyport
F Lamprey, Boston
C A Ingalls, Montreal.
F A Williams, Skovr began

cation of law in criminal cases.
Tho following is an abstract of a paper read
by Mr. Swan, on the shell deposits on Goose
Island, Casco Bay:

nearly thirty years has
tho Skowhegan Clarion,

Haiuilon Farris, Osco
J
Whirmnn, El sworih
C B Grt'en, New Y.*ik
li G Palmer,
do
E It Wdoy, Boston
It L M -nn, Maine

Ghaa Gnngor, Augusta
Wm F Peters, Yarmouth
li Small, Falmouth

W H Elliott, Bos'on
J F Clark, New York
h C Lawrence, Medford
L H Fisher, Bor. ion
H OStanley, Montreal

prohibited from running at large. Marty
instances wore given of low aud vicious appli-

published

HOTEL.

PREBLE HOUSE.

were

lavorible results.-#'. Johnsbury Cctedonian.
This ia good newa. W’o bave understood
also that there have been reveral conferences
recently in this city and in Eoston and New

case

T
G

read an amusi ng paper on the
in which justice was formerly administered in tho courts ot York county. The
town of Weils was Indicted for not providing
a ducking p'.aoo for women who used harsh
and improper laDguago towards their husbands. On a oertaia island hogs and women

be boldeu in the remainder of the towns
the line, and it is expected all of them
will make liberal
subscriptions. The feeling
throughout the vniley is represented to he earnest in bcha'I of the
enterprise.
There bavo been of late several consultations
of the friends of tk© Portland and
Ogdensburg
railroad project, and we ar© glad to learn that
satisfactory progress lias been mad© in matur-

1'olillcul Notes.

J -mall. Gray
Wm Smith, Boston

Judgo Bourne

along

JIcCardio

XV II Whitcomb, Norway
II i> Di;r.tan, Oliltown
H M (Jha^e, Falmouth
II Pennell. Gray
Ti Dunham. Westbrook

manner

are to

Tho

CITY

rations of the shall deposits ot Maine and
traces of early settlement; of tho Stale.

Lamoili,E- Vii.i.cv—A meeting wasTield at
rryoopark on Monday, when tho town voted
to aid tile projected railroad
through tho valley to the amount of 830,000. Other meetings

tbe white parent-, of the children whom
she
had taught to write being, In that
proportion,
unable to write their names.'
This is a simple statement of fact.

Hotel Arrivals*

and Swann a committee to co-operato
with tho Boston Society of Natural History
and other friends of scieneo in further explo-

who for

half past 7.

COMMERCIAL IlOUSE.
J Hobson, Snc-i
Dr F Carter,
,r k WaJnwright, N YorkG M S evens, Westbrook
H L Prince,
J Black & w, Providence
C P Mattocks,
A V King Jfc w, Dover
W II Poiter, Levr'ston
L B Waterman Spriugfi’d
JAY handler,CElizabetliL Waterman,Siam.urdCt
W li Blood, B.'Ston
Geo M Weston, t-angor
K O Sands, Norwich Ct
W Mr niley, OmbrhLo
A J Maloney, St John
O A G.'Uld, Windham
J Osborne, Boston

man

Harniia oad the Vice-E’rcjiitoncf.
As an expression ef tho strong
feeling that
is known to exi3t ia tho Western States in favor of Honorable
Hanibal Hamliu of tbis
State as the Republican candidate for the
Vice Presidency, the following extract imm
the editorial columns of the Chicago Post will
he found of interest:
No name presented to tee
Republican Nafor the honor of the Vice
tional. Convention
Presidency will command the respect that is
accorded to tho name of Hanibal
Hamlin, of
Maine. As an earnest, untiring and untlinchIng Republican, as the warm personal friend
of Mr. Lincoln, as a fair and skillful
presiding
officer, and as a juat and honorable man everywherr, be is gratefully remembered by bis
party, the Senate and tho w bole people. It
was an act of mistaken
policy which struck
him from the ticket in 1881; and we
hope to
•Co the mistake corrected so far as it can bo
by restoring to him tbo honors that Antlrew
Jobnson, the apostate, so unworthily wears.
Mr. Hamlin 13 one of the ablest men of his
State; be has an unimpeachable character;
and bis wbolo life is an eloquent protest
against the supposition that he could by auv
possibility become an ingrate and a traitor.
We hear that Maine, deeply wounded by the
policy which sent him to the rear in 1381, will
ask tor bis nomination in 1803. No man woo
can be named East or West would
give, in our
opinion, such profound satisfaction to the electors of the West as he.

*

evening at

The Hall oji the corner of Congress aod
Market street i3 now open day and evoning to
all Republicans. All ibo city papers there on
file. Regular meeting and speaking Saturday

appointing Messrs.
Bourne, Ballard, Farley, Dike, Sewall, Gil-

Some of t'uo figures were furnished to tho
Whin: Bouse by one of the
treasury clerks,
and the document was cooked up
directly by
the President or by some of bis secretaries for
bis benefit. In so tar us it relates to tbo Commissioner of Internal Revenue it is an
unqualified falsehood, for the fact is, as the records
will show, that during the fisc it
year 1887 lie
was not once consulted about the
removal or
appointment of any assessor or collector, and
not a single one of tiioso one hundred and
thirty-nine changes was made on his recommendation.
The foundation and kevstone Ivin- thus
knocked away from this ,-o-ealkd official
statement, its other figures count for nothing.
Trie whole thing may ho sol down as
only auotticr job of Hie ordiuarv dirtv work "V the
White House, of a piece with the
garbling of
despatches and the concocting of (ales about
General Grant.

to

Dr. Ballard read a paper illuctratiug tbo
Grammar of the Oldtown Indian language.
Hon. William Willis, of this city, was net
present, but furnished a paper ou Voyages to
tbo North Atlantic coast in the loth century,
which is said to bo the ablest paper of the session.

Itrpnblleast Headquarter**

tion up the Kennebec.
A resolution was adopted

United States Treasury, while those made by
the President upon liis own
responsibility had
proved exactly the reverse. We were confident that it was an unjust and false
statement,
but gave it for wbat it was worth,
trusting
that it would be contradicted in good time. It
turns out that it was cooked up. at tho White
House and not at the Treasury Department.
“Dixon” of the Boston Advertiser makes tho
following explanation respecting it:

pointing

Reduction in She Pric*c of the Kaily FrMs.
TTorectter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four cents the single copy. It
can be had at the periodical depots aud at the
counting-room of the office.

Augusta, in a mill log probably cut in Sidney.
About ninety grains could bo counted outside
ot it, indicating the number of years since Arnold passed through that region in his expedi-

purporting to
Secretary of

measures

furnished a paper chronicling the changes that
have taken place during tho last eighty years.
Mr. So wall, of Wiscasai, read a paper on tbo
‘■Wawenocks as aracoin whose history tho
lineaments of our nationality are visible. Tho
home of this raco was on the Sheepscot, Pemoquid, and at St. George river. Tho paper alluded to Goorgo I’opham as the first President
of the fluked States, and afforded a good deal
of food for thought.

ing tho words, “1775, J. B. Dunkirk with Arnold,” found, as our readers will remember, in

Satubday Morning wo published a brief
cbtract of a long Associated Press dispatch,

Lloyd.

Hold Proprietors*
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names aud the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and loon.ion ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
one? a week, during the continuance ot tlieir
subscription without charge.

Hon. John A. Poor read extracts from letters
from Leonard Woods, who is now in Europe
collecting material relating to the early history
of Maine. Dr. Word reports that much light
Will be thrown upon tho Popham expedition
by his investigations.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury road a note from Rev.
W. A. Drew, presenting to tho Sooiety a relic
of the Revolution. It is a piece of paper bear-

President Davis with an unutterable affection.

ing preliminary

At Bath of J. O. Sbivr.
A gome, W-iuted—J. T.

tho Sasanoa rivor, discovered by a company
from tho Pephatn colony. Ho concluded that
tho riT.-r ia question could not be tho Koiirebec or the Androscoggin, but must be the inland passage from the Konnobee to 'Wiseasset,
tuowu as“Arr<msic Gut."
Tho venerable Wm. Allen, of Norridgcwock,

By the compromise finally agreed
upon tho planters have secured immunity
from taxation, coupled, for the present year,
with protection from foreign competition.
same

commission issued > y Gov. Shi.Icy to
commander at Pumaqnld.
Dr. Ballard read a paper on tho location of

original

One third of Dr. Sclienck’s

to
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maud for gold, ami by ihe resolution of Congress tho immense claims ior damage by the
birder Stales have all been stopped.

Latest news
BY I'EUMJKAPU to tuk

GREAT

frauds ox the revenue outrages
UPON GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.

more

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

EUROPE.

Wasiilsajto.v, Feb.!!.—Information lias been
received at flio I uteri al Revenue Bureau of
f. JIIJ.V Oil the leveuue and outrage.-) upon Govin the 3.1 District ot South
j on.mi nt olilcinl3
I Carolina, it seems Unit accounts from Mr.
formerly l’ostimst r at Abciv.lle, S.
j 15.ngh.im,
C., had h 11 received of heavy distillery frauds
iu tho Ahmvillu District, and Hart and Klkhui Counties, Ua.. which iiuiucd the Bureau
to dispatch a rpicial agent
thither, aud alter
Borne ilives'Ig.inon Mr. Bingham was appointed Deputy Codec or. The result of the operations if the Government officials was the seizure of over eighty illicit distilleries in Mireo
couuties, aud the .tv.v.st of several di.aiile.a.
Subs, qucu.ly tile D.puty Collector waa met
hv a party why, it is ascertained, fad been
hir d by tho:e cu1 aged in uuh-wlui disiiliu;, and slot through Ua*shoulder. TheCornunssiooero I iteri.at Revenue has directen a
rewaid to h |.ai I for tho airest of the parly
who committed the outrage.
F.VLSli STATEIII-NT CONIBOVEr.TED.
The truili of a statement heretofore telegraphed l.aviug been controverted,it is proper
to s.iy that it was basal upon official data fnriiiyb-u in toe report of tho Secretary of the
Treasury, who sunpug otuer things gave the
amount of the receipts In several internal collection revenue districts during tho year 18C7
cur.:roiled with that of the preceding year,
with a comparison of the reduction in twenty
districts wuere removals and appointments
had been made by direct order of tooP.csideut
with the reduction ot the revenue iu 119 other
d stricts where changes had aiso been made,
&o. The recommendation cf the latter removals was erroneously attributed iu the telegram to the U unmlsdoner ot Internal Revenue, who liad notuiug whatever to do with
til. in.

-->-♦ »

Mai.e

bury

3, 18t8.

■

Legislature.

(Spocial Dispatch ly

Iuteina

Dual Line.)

SENATE.

A-33U3TA, Feb. i.—House papers disposed ol
iu concurrence.
Bill an act lor :lio increase of salaiy of Attorney in Somerset county,passed lobe cuproiscd and returned from tho ilou3o indefi
u t( ly poslpoaod, was, on motion of Ur. Lludlaid ou the labia
mk
Ga motion of Mr. ILaughtcn. ordered that
can lumlrod co.aiosof the F.sU Commissioner’s
report be delivered to Nathan W. Foster and
esr.

C i.irlrs G. Atkins, authors of the

same.

llo.id and Monday assigned—Bills, to renew
the charter of oenain bank .; to protect certain
fl hi. g interests in Sandy riyor and Lutkin

pond.
P.i-'snd to bo engrossed—Bills, to incorporate
the Maine State company/ to extend the corporate powers of Waterviilo Bank; to provide
for tho scourity of tho sinking fund and can
c tiling of c .upons and treasury warrants; an
not additional to chap. 53, Revised Statutes,
roiativo to telegraph companies; net relating
to corporations; resolve in favor of Lucy J.
iu laror of Alexander Kennedy.
Jk solvc for carrying into effect chap. 330. resolves of 1S>1, iu Uvorot Wealyan Seminary,
on motion of Mr. Dudley, was laid on the

3;orp;

Ub’c.
Bdl to
oa

uio

XL*li OOifiiLlS J—3eooad Sjadoa.
SENATE.

Not in session.
HOUSE.

repeal tho Stato Constabulary law,
iono" Mr. Brown, was assigned toXuos-

day uoxt.

%

P issud to ha enacted—Bills, to incorporate
the P.ichmoad Library A sedation; to incorporate tho Bra 'bury Union llall company; to
continue suspension of specie payments; resolves in favor of distribution of books to
Ju ig^s of tho S. J. Court; relating to Probate

Oourt, Liuoolu county.
Papal* referred—Petition of Mr. V B. Chase
for og act legal:* eg tha doings of Sidncy,(votiag money to soldiers).
noc3E.

Senate ptipegi dispoed of la concurrence.
Orders passed-On motion of Mr. Hale, ol

Washington, Feb. 1.—Tho Kentucky election case was taken ap.
Mr. Burk addressed the Uouse in opposition
lo the C.iUiinittos on Elections,
quoting extensively from the testimony in tho the ease, and
from the speeches ot Mr. Brown in
Kentucky
during the rebellion, to show, first, that Mr.
Brown’s election had been bitterly opposed
by tho secessionists on account of his determined Unionism; and second, that all his pub
lie speeches had been against the rebellion and
in favor of the Union.
The djbitc was continued by Mr. Cook, a
member of -the Committee on Election.'*, in
favor of the report, by Mr. Knox against it,
and by Mr. William* in support of it.
Mr. Kerr, a til jniber of the Committee, being
to*> unwell fospeas to-day, Mr. D r.ves declined
io pr*»ss a vote on the case, an l it went over
I 1 Monday.
Mr. Br<*oks presented a memorial from the
cit'zens of New York, praying lor the removal
of tho income t ix.
Referred.
Mr. Wash bur ne, of Mas j., presented a petition from the citizens of L-ominater in reference to the riphIs of naturalized citizens iu
foredg countries, Referred to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
Tiio Sp -alter presented a c mmunication
from tho S 'cre'ary of War. with the reports
of the engineers a< to the imntove monte of the

Ellsworth, that tho Judiciary Committee inquire what further legislation is uecessary to
Emend obap. 37, Eovbed Statutes, relating to
duties of the SiJperiutendeut of I’ublic Building*, and pay of the same; that the same coir.E3it:« iuqttiic if further legislation is necessary to amcD.!chap.8l,sect Cl, Iievised Statutes,
relating to attachment of mortgaged porsonal
Missouri
property; that the some committee iuquiro if
any larther legislation is necessary to amtnd
chap. 113, soot. 2, E'.visod Statutes, relating to
arrest ot insane persons; ou motiou ot Mr.
Hall, that tho special committee on shipping
lateio.ls inquire iuto tho circumstances undir
which the ship Lino Ba:h. ol Belfast, was lost
ill entering the port ot Graveda Valencia,
Spain; of M ■. If tics, of Gorham, that the Commitice ou State Lands and Bonds inquire 11
legislating is necessary to have tho Land Otuoe
kept open in the abseaeo of the Land Agent
ou ueco-sary duties of his office; of Mr. Andrewc, of Buckfl dd, that tho Judiciaiy Oomtuittee inquire iuto tho <
xped eucy of aiueudlug all laws relating to commutation so as to

require all town treasurers to pay all commutation orders issued by said town; of Mr. Horsey of Lmcoln, that the Committee on Legal
Eelorm

iuquiro

into tho

expediency of amend11, Bevised Statutes, respect-

ing chap. C, sect.
ing taxation of logs and lumber.
Bend and Monday assigned —Bill to
give cxc.u-ivo rigot to seine fishing on Buck
portand
Vuroua bridge, to aforesaid towns; bill to
amend chap. So, private acts of 180J,
amending

tho charier of Sumetset railroad
company; to
regulate trout fishing in pond at Wilson’s pond
Auburn; to amend chap. 37, srct.fi, Ibvistd

Stitutos. relatiug to siles on attachments.
Eesoiv '3 in favor of M irtha Ilondr'ck, Lawrence 0 ixiefe and Martha A.
Eowe, wore ai-

s'gm

d lor

Wednesday.
Bussed to ho engrossed—Bills, to inoorporato Appleton Mutual Fire Insurance
comp:
cy; providing for the surrender of charter of
Hallowall Granbo company; to incorporate
Lac Trotting Park Association: tqauthorlse
city o Portland to dredge its haibor; to authorise the (xiousion of Exchange street in
Han; or to low water mark; to incorporate
Hs a bac Valley C.uup Mooting A sociatiou;
in relation to bonds of poor debtors; resolve
authorizing county ot Sagadahoc to procure a
loan.
1'j3soJ to b'. enaoted—Bill ta authorize J. F.
Alley to bu 11 a weir at Bar Harbor.
Pnnti-d bills read—Bill anaotto ropcalchrp.
HO, Jaws of 1817, relating ta proceedings in
court, assigned to M inlay, relating to reporters in 3. J. Court; act to atneud
cliap. 81, Re-

s'

»ad Statu cs, relative to

Adjourned.

river.

SEW V9BX.
ROYALTY IN TROUBLE.

New York, Feb. 1.—The bcir apparent of
the King of Akra, Africa, a very black man,
vraa lodged in Raymond street jail, in Brooklyu, on Thursday, oa a charge of running up
a heavy board bill on account of his affianced
bride, the daughter ol tho King of Cinquito.
Tae case will be heard this morning.
WHISKEY MOB.

A party of incu acting uuder tho orders of
Collector Wood, of the third iuternal revenue
co.lection d strict,
yesterday. Were inobbid
while engaged in looking for illicit stills in the
filth war 1, Brooklyn. In Little street an immense crowd assembled and burled missiles of
various kinds at the officers, three of whom
Were

struck, but

none

DELEGATES TO THE

seriously injured.
B03T0N CONVENTION.

Gen. Hiram Watbridge and other delegates
to the Bo ton Commercial Convention from
the Corn Exchange of this city leave to-day
for Boston.
DEMONSTRATION.
Buffalo, Feb. 1.
Feniarisni is alivo
in Bull'do to-night. Gun. John O’Neil, Fresiuent of tho Fenian Brotherhood, inaugurated
he>e til.* first, of a serb-s of meetings to beheld
throughout flu country. An immense crowd
h in attendance.
Over 0300 persons are in St..
James’ Hull, and hundreds aro outside who
could not gain admittance. The Fenian military arc parading tin sireois.
Geo. O'Neil was received with great enthus:a m. Speeches w»r- made by Co'. Walsh o
California, Gen. O’Neil and others.
Tbo
speakers leave lor Cleveland to-night.
FENIAN

—

London, Jan. 31. -Dr. Arminius Vambory.
well-linown traveller in Central As*a, lias
written a letter to tho Loudon limes, in
which be pro/es the absurdity of the reports
that the Chinese government is preparing a
hostile move me at against tho Russians on
the borders of tbo Empire.
received
frcm
Florence
Dispatches
last night,
allege that ?Lo Italian government is about to send out a n val expedi- j
'tion to the Bio do la Plata, South America. I
Noth n x ii known as to tha causes or object of
j
this movement. Prime Minister Menabrea, I
when
subject, declin -d to
give any explication, i is furthermore icported that the Ilalian fleet which is now lying in the Bay of Naples, is preparing to i?ail

New York, Feb. 1.—Tho jewelry storo of
Abrauam Fusuer, 300 1-3
Bowery, was enrereJ by robbers lust night and all its coutents
colon. Mr. Fosurr states that ho had $8uC0
worth in bis Safa and S2000 iu manev, and that
the safe was evidently opened with a duplicate key.

frco and open navigation of Penobscot
r ve-; for loave to cede to the United States a
lot ot land lo- a Custom Idouse at
Machias;

fo'- incorporation of Young Men’s Christian
Association of Auburn; for incorporation of-

Bagadahoc

Petroleum company; several in relation to taxation of Natior al bank stock; for
incorporation of Young Men’s Christian absoclst'on: for aid in building bridge across tbo
Gt. Croix river; for incorporation of Ken no
bee Horticultural Society; for an act to make

valid c.-rtiin doincs of town of Eddington;
for tbs consolidation of P. & R., and otlvr
rai road corporations; for leave to build a
to’l bridge across the Per o'iscot, at Veazie
dam; P>v mcoiparatiou cf Lincoiu Center Ha l
Company; of J. E. Clark, for act of iucorpe-rat-ao; rosoivo ia reference ta revenue taxation.

WASHINGTON.

Ar zjii.i stare that the Ijdian* had made a descent ou Ball Springs S at.on, Gamp William*,
and shat and carried off all the stock. A mail
carrier and a military oscort of four men, b»longing to a railroad surveying party, we e
lost in th* wilderness seven days and came
near

starving.

ARRIVAL OF GOV.

M'CORMICK.

Gov. M’Corm'ck and other civil officers of the
territory arrived at Lus.au on the 17th of JDecstiib r. The citizens esc rt*d them into the
town and give them a grand supper. The
population of Luscau is rapidly increasing,
and hopes of better time? are gcuerully inLOUfSlALl.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Th3 Constitutional Convention devoted the
day to discussing the proposition to nay for
the city newspapers furnished to the body, and
to the reconshh ration ot the ordinance a^opf•*«1 yesterday proposing the establishment of a
Board of Health for the parishes of Orleans
and Jefferson, empowering said Board to regulate matters pertaining to the cleanliness
and health of said cities. This ordinance was
finally rejected under a suspension of the rules.
An order was offered to the effect that all
sheriffs, Tocorders of mortgages and clerks who
receive an income over $10,000 shall devote the
excess of that sum to the poor.
Pending the
discussion of this ordinance the Convention

adjourned,

PUN.VSVL VANIA.
attack on a revenue agent.

Pittsburg, Feb. 2. The room ot Major
Linton, United States Revenue Agent, at Philadelplia in the Monongahela Hotel, was entered yesterday morning and an attack made
on him by two strangers. He being an
iraportant witness in the Wyoming whiskey ca«*e it
is inferred the attack was made to prevent his
evidence being given on the trial.
—

LatrOBE,

ebc~:tt3.
WASMxarox, Feb. 1. —The internal revorua
receipts iu-t worth ware fourteen millions
r.ina hundred and eighteen thousand dollars.
The receipts oa Friday wero half u million.

Feb. 2.— The St. Xevier Semlocated within two and a half miles
of this place, took fire this afternoon and was
totally destroyed. The inmates escaped saving
the greater portion of their clothing.

TIIE SECBET PEriVICE.

YrBQITYIA*

Cecretcry Seward's remon tranee to the
e against tiio abolition of the Secret 8erieo agent? of biH departun lit. says sucb action
wd. greatly embarrass f reign affairs and olteu
in 1 tote a.uiupt sncces ful negotiations of iut]" T.-ant public in teres'. Some of the most impel: an: treaties ii :v.- been concluded by sju cial
mews and could not bj easily n egotiated bv

the reconstruction convention.

Bena

t

tri.} other effleer.

F ’XlFEITCge 07

RAILROAD BOXES.
bdl ponding the Hcu-e relative to
Southern railroads forfeits s x millions aud a
half aen R of land granted to them. The Tio;iaent will veto the b II il it passes Congress.
Tiio

TELE SITEE5IE COUBT Ell

When the
the Senate,

Sup

L.

C mrt hid comes b»fore
iiniendmftlt will be offered
Rtribing out the two-thirds provision of the
Hou-c uill, and substituting i-j lieu thereof a
provision -peoilynig certain classes ot laws of
Wa.uir the Court shall not La!.o jurisdiction.
erne

an

I.YXJOE.saE OF JJD3S FIELD.

It is stared that it was nut Judga F.eid who
ica lo cerlaiu star-oments relative to tin- reoonsiiuctiou laws, but anothat person resembling
him.
THE

ALAEAAI-l

CLAIMS
I3IM3DIAT3 SETTLEMEAT OB WAB.
—

Ii

Itilllk Cargoes

j

!

I

|

I

Plienk Ins.
N.

JL.

Vienna, Jan.31.—The Ueichsrath will re-assambio in this city on the 19th of February.

The Latest

Foreign Export* nl ^octlnnd.
Tko total value of foreign expor * from this port
the pant weokamoun'a to S24fV.il4.49. Included m
tho shipments wt.-ro 3, v-Oshooks and Loads; 24,971
sugar box sbooks; <2,209 Loops; 20 cru|>tV caf-k*;
4.0'7 f e: 1 miher, 23 b Its duck; 2 bbl3. twine; 1 dox
do; 3 B'uvG' j 12,609 lbs. bool; 20,000 do pork; 628,794
do boon; 50J do butler; 11. 3* do larJ: 7,050 do
lo«thc-; 6,648bbls. llonr: 29 do pork; 10 exo apples;
3,911 bush, wheat, 6,078 do peas; 345 do clovor see l;
4,375 do oats, 250 bh p. oatmeal; COD do oil cakes;
V3:,266lbs.-struct hemlock; 138 6i4 do asks*; 12s.310 do cot ou; 188 bags shorts; 200 aid83 leather; fc3G
jal<. vinesrar: 4<I0 boxes herring; *0 kits t*.agues
and sounds; 76 do fish; 102 boxns do; 309 doz. snns
lobsters; 9 sewing machines; CD pugs, sundry xndse.

and Be>t

Styles

/ 11

I :sses

—or—

Wood and Metal

IJ t

Type.
Voyage

—FOB—

Domestic Markets.
Gloucester Fish Market .Jan. 31 (or the weok.)
C-mfish—market bare ot George’s; st .ok of Grand
'*ank very 15 tie; lasr Males at 4 50, now held higher.
Mac crel—No trunsuCionain Ba> the past week; a
very small at ok remaining ip first hands; market
firm at 16 09 with progt>oct ot acUpnce
Fresh Hallba*—sales of 12.090 lbs Western Bank at 13 75
c-wt.

«JT ol>

Boston, Feb. 1.—The receipts since our last have
been 1,239 bbls. flour. 800 bush, com, 527 bush. oats.
Flour steady ; wo quote sal- s of Weaiein superfine at
8 75 @ 9 50; common extras at 10 00@ 10 75; medium
extras at 11 00 @ 12 0<>; and goml an choice St. Louis
brands at 13 50 <>. *7 00; fresh ground, iri fin all lots,
*t 11 5 @ 1,' 0
bbl. ^Southern at 12 00 @ In 5' ior
ao >d and choice extra.)in qu! u ; sales tf Western
Mixed at I 91 @ 135; Southern White ac 1 30 <321 31:
h >ab.
Southern Yellow at 1 3» @ 1 33
O ils are in
stpaly dem n 1 wi;h a ales ot Southern, Caiiana and
Western at 87 ® 02c 1/bush, live iss lhug at 175
% 1 89 =fc> bush. Shorts a c set lug at 40 00 @ 42 • 0 •$>
t‘»u: Fine Feed .if 42 00 ,a> 45 00; and Middlings 45 U0
ton. Pr> vis ton-—Pork firm; sales a! 18 5o
S 50 uo
<*'i 19 00 for prime; hu ms at 23 00 @ 2 5 50; clear 24 50 @
25 30 l> b j1. 15c l firm; sales gojd E istern and Western mcis at 13 00 ^ l * 00 4,/ b d.; extra mess '/0(i©@
2150; family extra 23 0 @ 24 0
bbl. Lard firm at
13j © HI ’» bbls. and t er.La. Smoked llama selling at 151 © blc
ib., ca h. Butter eel's ai 30@ 4Cc
ff lb. for common to choice Cheese is selling at 12 ^
@
18c ^ lb.
New Bedford, Jan.
Whale Oil—sales havo
been tna 10 in tbls market ot 395 to la Hudson's Bay
Whale O I, in two pa cols, ior ma: af.ictuio, at C5c
gil.; 125 bbl-. N »r, hern do, fur motml&cture, at C.,.?
4^ g:*l-j and 180 bbls. S u li 5>en do, for sLipmout to
Now YoKon private terms,-[Si aiulard.
New York, Feb 1.—Colton vciy firm but less active; wales 8.000 bales; Middling Uptatiua at l'Jlc.—
FI «ur—receipts 5,213 obis.; sales 5,100 bhls*.; State
and Western dud «ud prices w t ou decided
change;
Supe. line Staie at 8 ‘X* @ 9 10; Extra Sra.e at 'J f\T@
10 e3; Choice do at 10 4u@ 108!*; round Hoop Ohio
••
at » 99 @ It)
; Choice do a 10 05 @ 13 8j ; Superfine
Western atS 60 a'i o 1:); c >:u *'on to guod exua Western at 5 *»♦ @ 10 33; choice do at 10 45
® 12 OJ; good
to choice Wnite \\ beat extra 1270@ 1» 00; Southern

—

od,

and

Printing

ot

©Ma

cr&ry description cx;cuteJ in

G HAPII from all parts

IPostes?s,

FIRE

PROGRAMMES,
ior

a

CIRCULARS,

(Mmwe

In lha Gr;:;i;Js R!*: l£ bct*iflpa ?/:irbel ausi
Liircr tstreete*

Inquire of
W.

F. PFILLIP3 &

Row, F»re8t.

t>; t... t! s

ni

i

II

Catalog^ e§9

From. two
ilc., li'gh, Rear l u. stories.
Brick dlvis’on wall-.
fclaiOd r ofs.
fttum po.vtr
Conveiil- nt. Kent low. Am-lytu
Wgi. il. JFRRIS,
Jan 27. d :.7
Roil Fa aio .igcnt.

!
Tox.n; U si 'Mc ior OaiitornU; onT linnskl
on piivn.e form-.
freights to Liverpool Gall tut
su -rcoly so firm; Flour, per eoiI. 3?.

2Sc far

Hlaisks.,

j1

SkslseSs,

(

Eton* of ihQ lower t tore in Don a el is
.v';, opposite W omlman’s, «-r»rncr ci M:ddicruad Vine *tvcein. Grid room■!« 10fil-.ee b,42.
U has 2 »wi.nl vs in u, v, ;y wide handsome entrance on
ii ih. s', nr.r; •* -hr hesr loom *or ??r>y
Jobbing bOsiUwbS, tj lc* i n Mu- • i‘ y. An dy to
W. F. Pill; Li LG v (Jo.
II Foro G.'reet,
.Tanuary 24. codft

rui I
Gcin

-12TD

—

iioelminKifand1'n'!

nl.nlh unoli utfjii
oit.
I.
it.e entiro-.v nnminnl.
Itir'tv lirnsor*
Ca 1 iGn lul l 1). n iiiio at 2 00; bnvcm loirn-- i.d
3Io5) i-orl. Urracr; t iGt ui lu l.!>
! .i« et 22 50 f
liovv nnd 21 6
liir II -ui. Lar.l firm r.t 131 ip
'*
DreiseJ
Gull; Ealeo 10J Uglu at 8 00.
lo
in

.Stove

——

I

fm-clars Agents to fntradnee <w»r
ktak suii rrLs sfiivno
ff!A<3 sjiiVr.S
Fxtraor inary inducements t»
g>od talesu cn. Further particulars ruJ Samp'e
work turnhsked on application t> W. i«. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Gnio; Boston. Mass
or551. Louis,
Mo.
Jan25.-d3m
Want

to Let.

-IIP. New br:o Gt

for net

cash,
TOnotinrch'FO
more th«n $35(0.
less than $2300

“*

."-ra^.l-t' ourotcadv;

Spools

'• n

RF. hi

riaiTE

KODINSON & KKIOHT,

€ 1a oT W IMG
GaUV

Furnishing Goods,
have remove! totbrir

f3 'F ORE!

NEW
8lo<e

Oom

Eiclmnsc

Januuiyli.
13.

Street.

_wlwfl_
GILBERT.

W.

Ecc^rtaoa xo oi deet u sons,

banker,
18 HATE
STEEtT, CODTO.V.
X>2ALCU CT

Government Securities
<a#9 aosnt roa

Union Pacific
at 90.

Interest ax per

Hail road Ponds
c-’nt Jn

gold.

PampuUts tarrlsbod.

JbmxUkTf

24.

-rSvt

•

i

Map* end

at No

Patent Silo

FEW Gentlemen
wile, can be accommodated
November 6. dtf

boardeis.

A

gentleman and
at No. 20 Myrtle St.

Picked isj> Adrift,
the 30th inst.,

a Caulk or’a S a re, 8 by 33 f*o\
have the ame by proving property and paying charges, on application to
Cm AS. E. TREEETHEN,
febld3t*
JLLou&e Jeland.

ONThe

.T>) no forth
oc2Sdtf

Ltfistl

stories of Store No. 131
Apply lo
ST, JOHN .SMITH.

C

Cli*ap

the

(it

TO~Ws:B

A few State Righus can

STrcetsir’s

Portland Press OiStee,
109 Exchange Street.

Times 1

A Labor Saviapf
It la far

CltiB
Ja

BUOm&ltS,

?fo.

~

GEO, JL,. KlMBAiLJL & CO
FREEMAN

&

KIMBALL,

CO.WI^OEB.

f

Ei’ *S'-\

Skinsf

CIIA 3.

'i’lrj Fixtures!
AVD

ElFLtOICBS

TLIXO,

II.

jos. v. mew.

the

pmvhrser.

C«:Me^e

TIE

I
Gas

ftcparfRicnti

Fnnglit In the berry, gronnd to order and Trampled
STRICTLY lUltlS.

& JJ JT D M I E s.

of p^n

J.

Ac

!

J. S.

iOu

WOODMAN,

II mover,

3X.

N. H.

i J.

SMALL

d>

K SIGHTS,

Excelsior Organs & Md: de :ns
_clwOmlj

Piping

KIX3S1AN,

Assisted ly the distinguished and chanting vocalist,

Miss Addle S. K.ynu.
ty* Evcnra* tickets 50 cents. For sale at Paine’s
Mud ’Store,Seblonerbcck’a. and at the «l*or.
DwiPOpen at 7 o'clock. Concert at 8 o'clock
t'cbiuaiy 1. dtd

Opposite bead

riu

WILL GIVE AXOTDER

TJL

Administratrix’s

rloitinlali
tli, i860.

COMMITTEE
CLas ,\i* c.iriby,

■Jan

on

tbc

j

Sai l real re?a!e

Special

a‘t t f'oQ p-ivtn to
custom
truck, sum rPCartUv iu
n Is to do INvwn rutting,
and li ;ve iris work hi do
the b -t workmen ju loo
f
t

State

ij.cA

manufacturing

by

Hume.
“Vo h J.
Loip bis woul.

>Jl

(La

!

-Bifta oi “owing, tillage, nos are
and is situated iuwindiiam idore-

'■

e o:

9

o A X& T ;•

Y

BLAKE’S BAKERY,
and fhe pi incipal grocery stores.
Jan27«llw

Ja

W

r.ca.

the fum of JdT&riby & Berry,)

SSIS ©00 to ILeans,
•rms.to soil
First Clast City Boal Ealato.
ONAwl
to
Xtdl. 11.JEBKI5,
Preble Uouae.

Jai*2>.UJ

HENRY FOX.

Clorb and Tim-.urec.

Riley

_______

boarding.

I'

Gentleman and Lady
rpwo Gentlemen or
with

b
fUmi*ihocl or untnmlabn
A p coo m mod steel
room, in a small private family, at 27 Wilxuot stroel
Jan 21-<i8w#
can

deIs hereby glecr. that tho
scribe 1 coxt* were spIzc l at tni9 n.*rt on tho
gays faroinaftcr onduiicd tor violation cl the Revenue Lxw<:
1867. a* appraiser* Rooms. l> bottle*
Nuv.
N«f. 42. 18Cf, on Fore b1. i cun Gin;
Brand
oil o arJ Steamer
v.
l«o*.
Nov.
Carlotti, G • ct leu
i;ro:s ly; !>■ ■• 2. i<>7, on hoard Snan cr t la»o:5
bottle* Whisky; Dee. 3, rcr, at « aoe i.'lsj.beil, l
Hid. .M dn-is* bt Jan. 10, 1£C8. on board steanur
Cull it 1 Ole* ilea Bvandv; Jar. 11, PC9.cn C«irm ic u? 3t.. I bhl. Wliisk ; Jan. 25, lstU, cd boaxd
brig t.cm Thurlow, 1 l£e Titmarinds.
Auv pcr&.m or persons claimta? the same are r&*
i«> appear and make such claim within t wen tf
'ivs from tho date hereof, otliorwiw die said good!
will be disp. *sed ,>{ in accordance with the Acta ot C«i>
gross in such utoCs made and prov ided.

attested

Orco'-y,
J li M irpav,
s

ISRAEL WASHBURN, JB..
CoJstior.

Samuel arMar'en,
ibwirick McNcal
M AlcD^na d
M«we» McCarthy

Portland, Jan. 51,

Mathew

McKatmoy,

11

Reardon,
Anthony State.
!Lo,i.t0n*
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Under tbs auspices ot the Irish Americas Juliet
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n c pyinp the sub-added art'we migu reitome the s'atoaieu.
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mention, that ihc “rao-c
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r*.'s <0 I
'lb* coelherein le tw
pamcuisrly referred to we have n <t as yut had
tbenlc sure of tryi 2, but when the oUitoi)sl cal' Is
an te( istu t ie t must ne), wo arc not o ily pro d‘»l»o3ed but tie. fdc ily Inclined to carry ou: the 9uggeste i sug^ejtnnis of our cont guous neighbors;
We ro]»vo.lnco from the columns of th/' Press ibe
fjiloviiis', so innch 10 die punt, anil the vritcr’s
conviction c Inciting wit our owu c •nciusione to
such a degree tliat any c mrneut uUditioual or cd.to'
riil sc ms nnuccessiry;
Cue p Coal —Thai eight dollar coal of Pout's la
Wo
a capital ar.ic.l •, e*thtr t'.>r stove or op.;n grate.
Uv/e tried It in bodi, and ttud it t > b« excvllent. In
the open g*ate it. bur a fluelv, and throws uut great
beit. Those who have tried 1 * a»ree with us a one
upiniv 11,and those who have no will agree with <.§
Mr. r'oar kesn* all ihe vnalter they have tried It.
neilee or c>ai, anu c.iu suit the vialue ofcuitomoii-

GTa«. J. Pennell,
l haa. W'. Kobcit*,
(’has. 11. 'Ihcm .u,
J. J. Boyd,
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to t»e obuiuc < at the stoic* of J J. B >yd. Ed war J
M: »P»no'« Music fctir**, of ihc Com mitt, o ot
Arrangamc ut*, a» d a* tho d«*or.
Dane iiit tj comtuenje at o o’clock.
Clothing
cheeked flreo
Cy-RK -KESHMENTS will be for pale by Mrs.
lo'jAdlw
Paitingiouin the senate Chamber.
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REFBonccTio^.—

I he proceeds will be devoted to decaying the expense of ro-oiganizinz and uniforming *bv “Old

For sale at

a
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•V OTICE’s hereby given ttjet by rirtre o a R cure
A » from the Mon. John A WatcnniMi, Jnige oPrub-it within and mr ihe OoHlitv ofCv:at-er!au.\ at
a Court holden « n the Third Tm'sd iy oi N veinl-or,
A. D. 1667, Ann K. Liobv, Adwi istiaii j>: of*ll e e
tate of Peter Libby, Int- of Wi. b ir., <‘cuntyrf
Cumberland, State f Maine, derc&MM!, tvil' «el» by
r.id Ann
Public Au :ilo»’, at the dwelling !i u-e *
K. Libby, In Wiu hnm ; lor sain, on l! p ljm day o<
February next, at 3 oVlo h It* tb* athimvr, :• uch
of t» e teal estate of Fcler l ibby, mu* « f \y*nd nn,
in the County o» Cumber] tnd. deceit red, a? v,»ll p odnoo the sum of two b u :re>l thirty-five an»> c' jT v
ibur one hundredths dolHis, Dr the nay* rnt t i:i:
jn>*t debt*, rxpeures *» sale, and udndrhs'a.-d.on.—

lbs.—Only $1.
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lit better anu last 1 >ug.i than sets lit ted on u.0 tPU'c anile.
L-itors pa'cit have been graved to the 1 be- r*tt
ct th h nu .v »*urn, to which he has given the name ef
Toiii tl ttubber, in*l ho his amh uised Dr. Jolmsou
tc- min gh license •; and cive Ji:.stiucikus to any Deaths in die Slate of Maine.
Dr. J. will asj tike this occasion to s.v* tint
wbil; Hi N. w York, ho spent much of h s tlmo witk
f ieethof be tinted sta'p,
the Champion
i lDr. likiuton, from whom he received »• mcvalusbW
which
thus
wio tail 011 him to 2uv»
iuiormaiiu',
their t.-Cib hi e 1 sh.'ll h..vv tae nci.efit of.
at.
eodtf
Jicuary
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Friday Evening, February 7,1868.
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Grand Promenade Concert!

Jan 13*d3w

tiro new and cbgant storo

Xl'bcvo he intcacl.i

The preparation of Rubber now
used by dcntPD Ibr s-tting
’,s prepareu by me'ting rege bsc
«»nc t ouiul ol Robber, oa« -ha 1 pound
Sul] bur, and one pound and four ounces of Vermilion.
The Vermilion is wl.at glTiS to Uts
Rubber Its «ea or cum-tike appeararc.*.
Ihi- new preparation contains ».o Sulphur whatever, and oolv b.\ ounces o/ tbe coloring n attar to
one pound of RuMvi
therefore It i-: a paic hs Itul
ber c* n be used as a base to f-er Artificial /Y« • cm;
bel
also stronger thru th vale nho, the piatistnu
taeietorc be made very much tbi. ner.
v
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e'e tevim th
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CHARGE LEtS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

Only llib iHanajcr or S«b illonagrr OIL*
Iborizctl fo%igu Ih podl lli-cript*.
Lc'tcn and applications shoo'd be addressed to
Jan. it*. 18 8. dtf
HENRY Lilt, Mur a gob

NO. 1!S

tu:-

cosismro

M’CARTHY j ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE,

fc&3 removed
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Choice Brands St Louis and Western Common,
| Extra, nni Lx ra Superior, ad low as tlxo lowest ani
; delivered.
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Kavy Union.
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Ac,

TPlL^lfrlfT BS,

Esciianje St.
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chiiec.p, or tor business
*1 he Spring T< rui commences January ICtb, 1CC3.
For Catalogue, apply la

5tli,

VOCAL, AND IXSTRUAIEXTAl

Pickles, TCotchnps, Gorkins, Canned Fruit?, Seep*,
Tabacco, Buckwhca Oat Meal, Raisins, Cerr m«,

COSE TO OllDFJ!.

lr, founded on ?Tatl email's,
r .'H’uia? Science, English
Language ftnd t
lure, Uibiory and iho Modem Lnigua.cs. is d big
fl io give a thorough, practical education; awl c-*
pcciaiM to tii\oung men tor ivngiueers, Chemists,
course

TEBnv.
For a voar or less perted
Government and all other C on* on >-f
car
es. or th se Irar, jerablt by
deH’enj, iachid ng Bank LIU*.
$1.C0 psr SION
GeveriiJPhni :md a lotliei SecirltUf,
nut transferable by delivery,
0.GO par 1009
Gold Coin or l»udion,
1.2ft r»*r IPQ9
Sdvrr Cola or Bui ion,
2 00 per
1909
Silver or Gold P.ate, tender M at, on
owner’s estimate 1 tall value, and
rate subject 10 adjuslincut tor
bulk, on ;* .ib11'..
2.0' prr
100
D e ls, Mongag.», Y a uib'c Papers gensmiiv, wb» a
om » fixe! value, $i.00ay-.ar each,
tr according
t > bulk.
Crdic« lion nnd Ti nuttan^o rf Ju’erc-* or D.vidond^
1 per cent, on the an cunt collected.

DR. JOHNSON* J)ES XIST,

_

©artncoutSii

annum, according tu *■ xe and »oe«tkn.
Tuey w*il *ii o receive ouspev j1 dr pi sit, as bgjftt.
tlieercnrt'ir* ot persons residing abioa<‘,or cut oi
lhtjc.lv ; thus*tomporalily from borne; •'fflcua of
t* o Ait*5 and N*vy; Matters »*i Yet&ols, nnd ciLerai
and will acr an attorney* In the eoHecinn u d ronaitian.u of ia :unie, whin desired, upon the folk.wing

Grand Promenade 0oncer!:!

SPICES

!

Or ail laats.
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LEE, nrOGINSON & CO., f ficr for rent, (*ho let*
c:c lutlvejy Loft luy the lc).i Sa:e* inside dafti
-lis, at raie^ varying rem $20 to 8100 well, pqp

a

Hns been to the Inventor. Dr. Newburgh, of New
York na i has received a 1 iJ,c necessary iu t uotion
as to the winiior of putting ur> Artiucial Tce;L ea.s.

SL®ABtS«**»All Kinds I

CT«RER.
OAh. Tin- Coal is
d deli crcd on board vessel

GROVE STRER7,.PORTLAND. id£
KIMBALL,

pound U
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PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,

L.
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Ako Manufacturers of

GEO.
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them direct irom a large importing house. and as wc
v
no
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p
••Middle Men** can make a aving ol ten to twenty

M. to 3 P. OS,

.•ce

Much so,
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public/
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(!»■:■?*■ Ike a or-to nat •. Coals vem? no pfralae.
d!AJAiL.s ki. B.HiEir
; 'if.?,. ..o.,>« Wbsvf.
Doc 0 >: »1M
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Wool and Wool

Machine
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Successors
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Chopping
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AriB
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TO

<t*f!<o»ves,

TJmbr lla , FuIFilo an’

superior‘to

bvicro the

Manufacturers and Jobbers ef

Caps,

CITY

CITY

80, 60, $1.09 $1.10 per pound.
1. 0 per pound
70, ti),
Sh), 1 CO per »»ouud
l.oO per pound.

Ool.-ng,

A'VD rmtYTUT e> jhat bequiuej

and
^ 11
persons who believe ii is haul times.uni wish topurclia'e goads ace >r Rnsrl
v
iro purticii'ar
iuvi e«i io
cad at IV®. 13. Uarh» s hqua c, nearly oppoa to
Uni c 1 Stafpj r'otel.
N. R —Custom Wink and Repairing done as well
and ns low as at any pla:o in Portland.
Feb uary l. dll

Hats,

FRESH

THE

HENRY LEE, Manajcr.
CEO .C. LEE, Sab-'-’ia#*.W.lt iaii Mix t, Jb.
.„
Fba'CU V Bal n,
jaoliclutts.

Company” fn military duty.

fftSOAX.-,

KT T/A

FED.

Thursday Evening,

tnlllmo of

And bought lor cash with the advantage of recent
decline la prices,

flllekr Saloon?, Bating Ilan.c?,

BOOTS
SHOI-JS,
are now selling them at hard tlm*‘« prices.

McCALLA it

ALL

Deposit Vaults,
IIOUTO.N,

Ay It

EIGHTH EltTBJUTAlHMEHT.

COMMITTEE OP

ock of

s

a

a e

BEXTIXO (>P SAFES,
t’nion BuilUbig, 40 State St.

| Pori" and Mechanic Blues AsKtia’d

It :s Just iIk Uibg Dr

ISL'TU;R

Union Safe

BOSTON.

and

Army

S$«pn.»i*©

Family Groceries

so cua;v a: to i uprove it:

b must

a

With

fatal the merits of the mv '!,v\ T-'fr i- a rare
chance to n: e in n- y, is ll will d, all it is
ci-i.i.ed to do*, and there Is

ONE says “U is har l limes," and what
ETERY
be true.
cftryoody .-Uj

t

I)^rs npeuat C o’clock. Vusle by Portland Bf rd
at Of o'clock. Lecture ut 7§ o’clock.
Tickets fer the conrec $2; Evening tickets 00 cents.
To b*; liad a* the Kooksiores ard ai the Duor.
February 3. dtd

!

£13 ClhSdUSia STREET
and

Seen: ities and Valuables,

A First Class TeaStora

of the Inventor

Blcaclicry

and OTurn

NO
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ORIENTAL TEA CQ„

MONEY.

be had
*
mg at

.now

by cal

ELWELL

IS Market

ISJMKEO,

A <3ErAv0E

have MARKED DOWN the’r entire

Chopper

The b29i'Invn:st}i>:i of (he Kind yet
JLssiicct*

Cheapest
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The Central Store
SIGN OF THE

-AT THE-

Hard

and

mc.-jA.4I

Oc.oberL*. di

GOVERNMENT B0RD3

bey. W. II. ALGER,

owner can

I N This city on Thursday Jon ary 39, a Ladles
s Reili ule, valuable to the owner a- a keepsake.
The finder \vl 1 be rewarded Ly .caving it at tide
office.
ieb 1. d3t

Street.

proj-ortv In »b<» City or jl
lu il »I>e luesi. favoidf*

liOL»KiK.il OF

T.t

BY

——

ora

LOST AMD FOUNU.

Block.

r

—

EVEN IN 13,

OF E STON, (NINETEEN III SEASON),

Let,

llopliius

WEDNESDAY

Boarders Wanted.

CHAMIMMILASN’S

Hlar.Mf.-.c!niy nii.l %Vn,o-noon!»,
No. lO
Sliu-ltot Square,

Ko. 7S Middle Street,
Thud

8

o be
lourib

! and

&c.

de17-dl0t&wl 1

-AN D-

rccon

Mi Klo street,
pdtfd t

F

Checks,

A

dfaltesIS

to

<Uf

B ALL J
OK

Mendelsshon Quintette Club

so Let.
i(oor*, hvday or eveuiar?
<ims will s»* it Com :i iu
Ciuulcs P. II mball « r in tho
J. R THORN' ITCE,
Superintendent.

:•

term4.
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('handler Fchu iSe

c^y

on

r, o L-tj,
tlflTH Beard, pleasant rooms,
V *t._

Tags,

..

l.

‘Ubsc-'b
Dev. 6.

Tickets,

—

a

ppiy

4'0,

(TTY

PARTNER

f .01

Congress

....

WANTED—A smr.it busine a man,
with a te w hundred dollars to Imnd.to take a
half intcrc et in a good reli iblo buslno s, long established, paving well, auti with the best ol reference?
Applv to A. J. COX & CO ,Real Estate and General
Bu>ino<'» Agents, 301} Congress St.
Janfflulw*

••

Wedding Cards,

j in2#d7c

The Fifth Lecture of the Course will bo delivered in

wurlh

»

•>e'!iH,nh,8l.Pr.ary
tipijR
on very veason ible

t^box

m

iin

i'ruui .nidd!e ;-t.
in':; in ?ui*ona wiorv, corner of ^M'diUe and
A!s5,
^ X’innge
sfreG.—als > over afiiic No 78 J.Iidd c a\,
suilihlo it**: '•;;!e;-''CAi-o
niccsiii I a -I -1 h stories—one of which
has a largo sky-light ij-r Fhotoacaphu* Boom.
WM. pOYD.
Apply 11
iHiCLr-dtf

Address Cards,

and lot

ouse

CS3NIS<'II ANC K*- WANTFD,—a *ew
cash t t-ng?ge ir.
In this Sin e, nax
lng very Hree pi ttite. Call and see fur yourselW
a. U-1X&
General busiuos3 Agents, >o 3.2]
Jat.JO tf
congress afreet.
i

Street, cor.tajuing 7
Linen n s
cmtainngjs

»

l

I * men xxitu from $10) to $o00
flame ol llie bes* business chances

t«) >r

IiOUisriLi.E. Jan. 30.—Tobacco firmer; Eales ft
bbds.; lugs 5 00 @ 8 00; common tu medinin leaf 7 50
csi 1 > 00; lair 15 00 id 10 00; good 28 00; Hart county
bright wrappers 53 00. Cotton 10 (,0 UUc. four—
superfine7.-u; fine,v 12 50. Wuo«t28j@2 40. Oats
in bulk 68 g title. Corn 78c fir shelled and ear in
bnttr. Lard Uje. Mess Pork 2t 53.
Bac in—shoulders 0c; clear sides lie. Whiskey nominal.
Memi-uis, Tenn., Jan. 30.—Cotton active at 17* ®
l°c lor ut Linds; receipts 2,02sbates;
exports CIO do
Flour firm and unchanged, roil; 22 OC je 22 5s. Bacon firm; ciear sides 13c.
Bull; shoulders 81c; sides
13 :. Lard 13 @13)2. Corn Gull ntS5c. Oils 75
@

k

hi

"00

53?*" Sales of any kind of
c*n,ry, Mornp’ly attended

«

nor

Mr ?.I LIBBY.
8 Frdnlilfu St.

ST-ond lib

ill3 views of buyers; sales at 12 .c for
tierce
and He tor be t. Bee lpts—500 bbls.
Hour, 330 sacks
wbert and G&O Go corn.

a

one ou

o? rvsfiT BEScamior.

9e; sliort rib. lue, loose. B.Uit J'taw actTv
r.m h
stGo. 9J @ bjc. Ij.i-e; dry sntj.l shoulGe.s
We, loose,
Green Moats Inactive and nominal.
Cl SO I s N All. Feb t —Mess Purk—sales 2,500 bbls.
at 21 0 I @ 21 50 fir 11 amt 2 Oil f .r new.
Bacon 8}
raj rjetir sbouble s and 12^12} for clear ilb and
clear sides. Lard in gojd <iemaad at 12.4c.
•Sr. Locis, Mo., J ui. 30.—Tnbaeeo eeilre at
fu l
trues. C dton very firm act« @ lMc. Flour In CUr
demand; low grades unchanged. Wheat luaciivo but
nnchnogO'!. Com easier at 8 j@87e. live dull at
|! iH 7-e. Briley better; choice Fail 2 GO. Provisions
firm. Purl; held at 21 01; s Ges 2.0,000 lbs. drv s .It
d
clear s dcs loose, at He. Bulk sboulilers 8c
bv
Bacon—clear sides sold at Uje. Lar i tlrm a
prices
ab'va

—---

.a.i

Apply

Business Cards,

fi

A s
lj
u'f

r < ms.
rooms.
i> c :0. c

Spring extras ut

90t(gl»B0. Wheat qu.et mid Xu.-i ileclmed le;
silei a 2 OOJ @ 2 oc;,; No. 1 at 2 10. Corn—new ia!^
ly.active an t nrcu me. advuneeil | @ le, clnsit,^ i], m
utaric; 1.11 Inactive nt I6]e for No. 1 o.ta nToJcratoly acaveaud nuvanced 1
|c closing firm at 51}
11!Lo tinner and auie: at 1 48 ^ 1 1 for N o. 1.
I

Mobile, .Tan. 30.—Cotton—sales 4,000 bales Mlddlng at lOJe.
Amrf rA. Oi., Jan. 33.—Cotton active; ealos 1 lot
bales; receipts 1,208 bays; MidG.ingsli | <& lie; tales
of the week 6,300 bales; receipts 5.300 t ales.
Savaxxmi, Jan. 30—Cotton openod firm and
c'osod exihed and advanced *c; salts 2,671 bales
Middling- at 17* iTj li}c; reeeip.s 4,(00bql s; receipt*
nf the wc-k22,870 boles; exports, 10 oi.-i 13 O.'.Ob ics:
coastwise 5,816 bates: stack oti I and, uplands 58,172
bai'San Sea Island2,302 bales; sales of tli« week
10,532 bales.
Cuaoi.e TfiN. -Ian.30. Cotton active and advanced }c;sa!ea 1.600 bales Middltne at I7}c; exports lur
tbs weak, to Great Bi hain 3,683 bales; to the routi
Hint 521 bales; nustwlsa 5,737 bales; stock ou hand
18,870 bales; loceiptsloi tlie week, if. 180 bales; sales
G,C'S) bales; recolpts to-day l.e.B bales.

TENChlENTlii

A

to ecuimer.ee :«t

a..

Add res-. A. C. V., Press Ofileo.

To L<?t.

"W ©rk l

a

holmes;

A U C T i O N E E 11

Wanted I

—

1*

gists, 21 Mat ket Square.
January 29-dtl

WEanw

r. *-u Lxyii. uge .*treet. being
M e mi dl. stuc iii the Pi
lc Block, and now
ccc =pie
t y F Ucpliard fit Co. A ]>;»!•.• to
N. F. DLSJUNG.
January 11, L3w

I

Wswatefll

Agents Waiatcd.

r'ecoml
fpBE
l new i!

H, Rich,
Edgar B. Klin ball.

o’clock; Dancing

W. V. WniPPL O & CO., Wholcs:i!0 Drag-

pV

1

( bir'e«

ers

$1 received.

ISool£°M.ee]j6e£*

To Let;.
i

every

coiiel’nmen'J.

53 00

:

m

States to canvass tor U* with a new and useful invention which is needed .u almost every ho se anil
business place throughout tho country. Demand
large and s eedily increasing. Warranted 00 cents

on

FOB TUB

Hosca TT. Hatch.

bsst inducement"- now for
ercli town In the United

E are offering the
\ZJ
'V
oaebTrart loan

'vtincos
<m>bi

a

31.

DEPOSIT OP VALUABLES

Tickets for Gentlemen 31.25; Ticket■* for Ladles,
a chance lor • ne ot the
pr.aruis.
To be obtained ar Paine’s Music Store, Wh!tti
:♦
Drug <toro, Pickett’s Drug Store, and ot the Manago’clock.

ti

110 CO

$l,0*>. giving taeb
at tl e do r.
Doors open at 7

Gpn'.'j, W clear, Cloth*
|:c its
Shota, cvcr»
:1>AY dnriiiztLahualuOiOana.

or Prv
»}...

OP

irarwic prnrnMKif o bvcha^our

8

Write your name ami address plain, giv'nsr name
of Town wonted, aLo namo of County and State.
Address with ditto red stamps
UNION NGVKLTF CO..
West Buxton, Me.
jan.Olw

CO.

Stores to Let.

rrnREB Er ek Si it,

Town Ifcejpoa’ts,

a private family, wit' In one
the Post office. frr iuither
rani-alars enquire at the Counting Boom of tho
DAILY TRESS.
jazidddOt

profit ou

Jan Hi-exlif

H£iS=MeatSs,

ITeiiMg Mem

:

a. w.

3 © on
?C0 10

Ono Parmeieo’s patent 3-octr.vo Piano,
ncw. valued ai
7. One Silver Mounted Saddle Burned*,
v.dnod at
6. Onebilver-Mountcd Saddle Harness,val-

UASAOrm

Who Wants Business ?

Street,

stvlo, va’ned at.
Lind Carriage, vahiod at
Made by Kim La’].

0. II PhlLlp*.
Edward Hod'jkfu*,
William. 1J. Phillip.-*,

find boar l in
of

)

t.fbers;

\

(^.AN
minutes walk

lL©i l

to

TS[t>. 14L£?> Pore

H^HSTU-BIBUB,

Two

■

$24©#.

in

:

n

ii"

>OU.

utts.

usual.

as

DAY

a

latc*l

lor*-Bn«$gy

Jean..

G.

WA.fl’S’TD.

Congress street. can bo had V»v
ce n. stock rn lmr.d wh eh It
fair b-uua. For address api ly at this
i fto. i. d3t*

oiiiee.

Richmond, Feb. 1.—In the Reconstruction
Convention to-day the committee on internal
improvements reported a clause directing the I
Legislature to provide for tbo exchange of the j
Sta*o interest in improvements for the lands
TFustnroTWr, N.C.,-fan. 31,-SpirltrTurpentine
In goad demand a
3c. Btsin firm 2 25 or he 2
of the State.
Cotton sttauy at 16}<- f,,r aiiudling. Tar firm at 2 bsl
Ti e committee on banks reported in favor of
Nbw ijrCea -... F.'li 1.— sri.iu firm; Middlings
| inhibiting the Legislature from gran ting ebart rs to corporations who discount paper at un- | ISfc; «a'es 3,5‘Oliales; receipts 4,300 bales; exports
9,5U0ba!es.
Sugar and Molasses firm and uuckanccJ.
lawful ra o< of interest; also, prohibiting persons who do so Irom holding State offices. A
Forcisn Muri els,
substitute for a clause in the finance report
Havana, Feb. 1.—bn jar 7*@8reaR Flonrgl? 50
was adopted, tax ng male citizens $1 for the
1 umber—$20 00 to. White 1 iue an 1
111 0
bb
i benefit of the public schools, and fifty cents
18 0' far Pitch Pine* Ps.a o.-sgO 0 it 1; 5s |l t,bl.
I for general pur poses.
1 mien
$10 50 ^1 id,i. Freights to Northern tort:—
$1 01
ana $1 78 (a 2 OJ trbhJ.;
SugarfiOtO®
ciistmriccT.
:
La'SDon, Feb. 1—Forenoon.—United Stat'E 5-26’j
ANOTHER BURNING FLUID EXPLOSION AND LOSS
firmer; bunatlnns 72} @ 7r»; h tie shares «J.
I
OF LIFE.
The B ank 01 11 Gland mt ro inced it* ra e of discom.t to 3 por cent.
An explosion of v. tat
Norwich, F.b. 2.
LivbbpOol, Feb. 1—forenoon.—Cotton quiet and
;
styled ’‘mm explosive burning flniil,’’ oc! ourrcd on Friday evening at the house of A. steady; tales 10,800 bales. C her markets uuctaagod.
W. Chapin near this city. The children had
o«?fc Mm.
JBoiion
been left in charge of the house, and af or
Sales at the Brokers'Boar 1, Feb 1.
filling a lamp one oi' them, aged about 11 years,
seta lighted lamp down la front of the cau
American Qol!.
net
and an explosion occurred. Oae girl, aged
t-nihjd St»t.s Coupons. Jan. 3404
United 8taU*37-39S, June. 1074
about IP years, died this morning, aud a b y
•i-i*. 107|
aged 1G and a girl aged 11 were badly burned
! aud
United Slates 5-2Gs, 1£C2.
probably will not recover.
1WJ
188JJ..
Jnly, 18G5. 10'i
j
CANADA.
108
Cnitod Slat:? Ton-tort o. to'4
THE A3TI COITTEPERATION MOYEiIE2TT 12? KOYA
registered. 114}
SCOTIA.
Bath City Sixes, 18 1..
91
1
Krvr York, Feb. 1.—A Montreal pp- cial
i:o-t< n on 1 Main. Railroad.
VCj
and Maine R R Bights.
21
say : The auti-c >nf derate repeal movement I
in Nova Scotia causes s raw sensation here. It
Michls an Con al ItaLroau. Hi
era E.a ltuju.
112
is believed that the Govern eat mad" overfSalos at A'»etloi).]
tu e to Hon. James tt.w to indue* h m torcPepnorell Man*’ factoring Company. 9774
1.0 melii oopootion to the now << iler if
Fo.tlandCity Six.*, 18.7 municipal..*.. 9 3
Inii s, but they fail ai. Mr. How- remaining
1-87.
r-{
faithful to the inter, s s o. ina p.ovinco.
?kutl~nd Is* Mortgage UjuCis. 15}

Few Yoes. Feb. 1.—The Herald'd special
Washington says:
ill.- turg versuion of
Secretary Seward is of
avail no uiaro. Another and higher authority
has determined npo.i the course which is folio
liiiisui d in r. speot lo too claims of ti e United
dtaies G .v.-i nm ut lip in Gre if Brita n. I am
niucin’red to siate most confidently and decisivily that the legit nnto demands which
hvob etiso m•ekly u
g-d 1. t ie S-cr -taiy
ot utata upon the 11 tsh
Cabinet, are to 1 o
ent'iiced
whutcvoi hazard. Toe new Hrilish
mster, ..It-. iUoruam, wifi probably te proIn. HtvO to i resnkul Joh.isou on Xu
isiiay. A'thi ugh the andrcsRes that are to be
exchanged
Ixteu tli‘* i i0*111. ut and Miuintor Xhoru on
MISSOURI.
may be -warded a> d serene, ilia fact yet reRAILROAD—LEGISLATIVE
SI13. OUEI
r.lCIFIC
mains that a speedy and a uufuct ny
responas
FII0CEEDING9.
must be luadu hy iho British Gi.ve-rum.-nt to
St. Loch, Feb. 1.—A disnatch from Jeffcr
ilie uhimaiuni oi the Executive of the Cnitnl
S ates, or else a declaration of war aguiatt s in eiiy rtaios tint Gov. Fletcher is about in
toize the M ssouri Pacific railroad in tho name
Great Britain tnu-r inevitabij ensue.
The Tribune's Wasliillrtou specs' Rays on ! o. t it- tsiaie-.
A bill has been introdneed tiro the House to
»11k same subj. c': -A 1 the negotiations ior a '■
k tt.euu iit oi the Alabam c’amiB having been ; aH°'s1' capital puni-hmoilt aud substi'nt- imprtsoumMit; I's.iabill to csta i.b a boar J of
c ased by c-r. ivspon o ice b tween our Gopardon commisaioaers.
vet' men uuj that of Great Britain, lbs matter stauas as though no him bad b en ihun!
MA»9.VtlHIKt,xr3.
by either :: v in eat tending o an afjus
inuat. There i» auihoii y t
FIUE.
rsayin? tba: i.iofo
Ci uis will at oner be
d
a
to
Wi
h
push
Sandwich, Feb. 2.-The Cape Cod rxp-cs*
Usably
iivi.or ainl that the Gi vernirent will 6eili;i„d
office and tho office of Dr. F. M. Delano worn
tuiuji diato reparation ior rim
wrongs suffered entirely consumed liy lire t is mor tin". Tlie
b.v cU/ ci:.z as at the i a dt ot the Alabam.t Express c >tup lily’s safe ami all its
contents
ta r ve-se’s fitted out in
F.nglaml under were saved. Dr. Del:’no losl a valuab e librafyho
l.Ke o.rcuurs.anceR
during the rebel Lou."
of
a
a
ul
lot
instrumsuu.
surgical
ry
Tfi9
EETHEKCHMEXT.
building was partially insured.
*> ’>• •xsp-irted
establlRhins depots
ot I- oi t Bn. aell,
Uukota, to supply troop-, also
SOUTH AMERICA.
(1:iecung the b crotary o. War to coco
titrate
EF.VOLUTION BCCCESSFCL—
THE PSBtTVIAN
tea offie -s an 1 stwcuoa* ? „f the
do-artw ut
PRESIDENT I-KADO DEPOSED.
o New Y irk m o two buildings
The AonroNew York. Fob. 1.—The steamer Honry
p ve o.i Can u tt.-e have rut off the Second
As ; .stunt Secretary of Stite.
Examiner ot Ciiuuui ey brings San Francisco dates of t; e
11th and Panama dates of the 231 ult.
Claims, and Statistic Sap rintRudgut.
The news from Peru is important. Prado
TflE PUBLIC DEBT.
bad bean
at Aroijuepa and forced to
The raon'hly exhibit of tbo public debt it net retreat to defeated
I lay. The revolution h ul proved *
to bo Usaed b faro Feb. 3, owing to the
large success and tho Prailo administration was
draft* from various dinar!menu tfth« Gov- burled from
pi ion and power. Caoscco auocnnjtut, a a -I tba taiall r eeipis four Gusoe-eds him unid au election takes
plaoe. Arc
to n ,id tie piymaut during the mouth o!
q '0|.a suffer,A a bombardmant ot thirty-six
ab .it: G S3,000,000 i.itareston tba Firo Twenties
hours, da.lug which over 3 000 shells and
end 1881 boti.G. On the first of January tbo
bibs were tiirov'a into
tho pace. At the
Treasury had $103 430(100. On the first of twentieth rouu 1 Prado's
Cl-paunder burst, reFat rua y thoro wdl be about SM.OJO.OOO. For ducing the
of hir artillery greatly.
efficiency
tn» D»xt two or thraa months tha
Prado finally left lor Valparaise on the Halted
prospauts
Will 1>« bettor, as tirara wall b# hula da- States gunboat New Yerit.

IA (\

Store to Let.
Best stare
rjHHE
R
bin hi? be b

6'nal1,

Street.

RISKH in any amount taken

___'Its

Aluscuvado at 113 ("127c fT'S
12| @ JJ, C nee shifty
£
vase term
AloUssosqu of; sacs 59 bbls ; Mu.lo
v.wfoar *fo@40e. Nival Sloes flim: .spirts T ir-

/jji

world.

Eseliang-o

t
H i:

lsrc*ru:* to

ued at
rkj 00
3. Olio splendid lOC-pictuxa Album, val. od
at
2C 00
10. Ono splendid 20C-p;cturo Album, valued
at,
20 00
11. One FrencU. Album, ICO p'.ctuioa, vtlood
at
to po
12 to 2*—'^n A’buuis.
10 00
22 to 31—T n Album?,
0 O'*
32 tj 3 »— .‘ireo hundred Steel
Engravings, C0:« 00
Rcpre8LLt g iho loiiowiog men o! note—Lincoln,
Grant, Shorw .n nd Met lallan.
IfST"All o the above named articles wlil be given
nitnout
reservo or f*vor.
away

B3T*Prcferci:ce given to vessels using KitcMe’s Liquid Compass*

a

n*.

of the

;nal to.

an

4. One
5. Ono

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

as ive

Eel*. 4th

>oii

&

!*». OS Hawlrr MrM, Omen,

lAjocin'

list of the Property :
1. One Potn'.clee’H Pi*lent Seven Octave f 1r.no Fort •, valm cl at
$530 00
Thi* Tintm,ontbincsmereqnal lies bo«
1 iiiging to a perfi ct Piano unn any Instrument heretofore tlfoicd to the ul>11c.
2. Oi o feven years ©Id b.iy Mare, vi’ued at 423 00
b. nou and kind—fine style—will trot a
mile in rhre? minuet*.
3. On* SHTon
yea-8 oM bay Ifcme, vrluil at 350 00
spun i.and goad travr Ur—and lira
aio

rer.veztfiillg invited to call at Our Office where any
information required will be cheerfully given without

charge

following is

7 he

O.HUOOU

U.

AUCTlONUliBi,

HAL T i!

AmaoumSing

Arc

On the Most Eeasouablo Terms.

J.

'.I;
T>roui.
injr. FitrnR!

Concert!

Thr« Hundred
Lc Ctirvui Awny,

in

any ports

Owners gtsrui Merelaitiafs

j-i

tho highost stylo oi tho art, and

ed change, closing fiith; sales l,oo»i bush.; new Mixed
Western at t 25 w 127 afliat: White Southern 1 20 a
120; new Ye >ow Jersey 122 @123. Oats firmer
and quiet at. 81c bid lor Western Instore, ami 84lc
asked. Beef active and firm; sale? ?,100 bbls.; total
stoskot old and nowonF.b. 1st 51,002 pkg$; sumo
date last month 62,037 do; s-»xn dale last,year i« 311
do; new plain mess 1^h) @1jO'J; new extra moss
18 50 @21 59. Pork tirracr will more doing; s-jies
1,390 bbls.; also2,230do new- mess at 2300@23 12
seller autl buy ir March; a) Apiil on private;arms*
totai stock old and new mi Feb 1st 74 754 bids. same
date last w mth 61,9> > do: 3 one d ite last vear 86 02*1
do; new mess 22 75 @ 23 00, closing al 23 00 regular:
© ?- Vl)’ closing at 2187 regular; pr*Lio

.,.v

CITY

the

ivho will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

and uu hinged; sales250bbls.;common to fair
10 00 @ i 35;g*od t > choice do U 40
@1500;
California without decided diarg ; sales 830 sacks at
12 30 @ 13 73
Wheat quet and firm; &:i e-t 7.5 h>
busii. No. 1 Spring at 2 50 in store, and 40) bush
Re I Jersey at 2 58 ou the dock. Corn without do fil-

....

from

.■

-AT szvr-

Thorough and experienced workmen aro omrlo}'-

quid

_

Crii't

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marino Under-

extra

van a at

an!

to

Ni.k’ebj

PrjTCEa —Parquets 53 cents; Reserve!
Sv
75 cent*; G *Jery 33 en a.
r.2r"TH« O iice will b* op';n f r iho ea’eof res.rvt'l jsl'Hs on Thitrs'tav morning at ten o’clock.
Door* open ai i; to commence ai 7} o’clock.

Tuesday Evening,

POFICIES

arrives, Ac, nt Auction
\ &A J L ltr>A Y, at II o'clock A. M on mis
ujrl..’ ..■■aik.i, .icct, 1 faU sell fiat mb
Carriage., Hirue. «», c.
A
F O BAILEY. Anrtioaav.
i>!£3.__
1.

of

Promenade

Offices, for

no mark.
Trunk,
I.
t,

1 P u vCo .■
xnu r r,
X Lido i.Lq;; no m3ik.
7 Hcxos »o mark.
1 1*1*9 Po I ]?!•», no ronrk.
9 til ck Trunks ns raarlr.
6 U »ir- t Tru ’k«, no njn.k.
11 Val s.'S, it:> nr.il k.
7 l‘;d J>
.t i.o nmk.
3 <!arpet bur.-*, no •«».'»r-c.
!.
dtd
Kbimry

Crook I

ciationa p.cd Hish.laa

.”zp

Scale

THIS

[Advertiser.

5 ’0 hhdj*.

j

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TEEMS.

"W” orko

FIE^E> !

mwk.

1 0

red

v

lior-

-Mere iLnn

OPE?f

f-

V^aI'
l-s
cn.

■

In rahersal, Cb fries Ftckcnj’

the Year.

by

or

in Reliable

!

the cvinpuuy.

and Paid at this Agency.

placed

I

Tin' ermine's cnterialniaant frill crntn-.occo w’th i
a very Uuffhxolu
farce. In wh'Cb liMt'blf OOLFH
w ill
appear, eappum j by tFo pt'ii .'plo members of

Grei*.

<t

>.

uil<

...

/

luz Spectacle, the

Black

10

arteNof

•!
r■*.*
lUu t;.f T U
IJ <•.
1 la.lv 11unk, rn.ut.rd IV. A. <:.
1 Riuck Trunk, m
ko .Stjpbu'i Major.
1 Had 15 x matks I j> rdtra .M.jor.
1 S', i.irs* C :;
can
paj*c:a adaicmttd Mrs£• I lereft.
I";
(j cat, containing p.if cra adiroutpl M
Bead.
i runk, con aininj r arnc:.
iir—I II.
uixi^kPk.

idtfcei with ail tfco brilliancy anl effect of

Thu

IfcISK®

To any amount desired

;

cil»^d Sia<

11

k,

■

^1,850,000.

Promptly Adjusted

COLES!

B L A € Si

o

Va Ise, iht-I.o.u S. b! h. j>, Umlon.
<
U
i.!.
j. A, tteaf, Canton.
2 I
1
-i.it i, mi- c‘i J.im.
Wcudg/

STOCQ UEL Hi

x

hriury 4th. a'

F

t

Auction !

1

TRIO'DiV.I'III FAV A SATB LISA V,
February Oth, 7i b ivnI 8th,the Q £cjus af.il Fez- )

;

Lowest Rates of First Class Companies i

e

o'clock A M.,
luliii' d bfc*tLo Oziu.d TioUfc

HDAT,

ui I*.
84,rJ
li. ilway, viz.:

From the Now York Opera if.aso. will zrakoler
wt apocjroucc, eu,
j. >rfoJ. by life entire xUeactli of
ibe Co-upsnj.

^1,750.000.

Assets,

U
I ONr.t*rO

or

Q

Manhattan Ins. Or. of New York,

PROPRIETOR.

AUSTRIA.

C O M M EUCXAL.

FA NA IF

*

Assets,

German Hi rites.

Freights,

Gomp’y, of New York,

POSTEE,

PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Jan. 31.—General Carl Schurs today dined with Count Von Bismark and the
members of the. Federal Council of tho North

and

at

>

Also the brilliant Lyric Aciross

Made IJIudin}? at this Office in tlio

BO© Exchange §&«

ITALY.

Naples. J.m. 31—Evening.- The Italian
fleet now in the harbor which has been getting .eidy lor Aea has received orders to sail
lor the Bio Parana, Paraguay. All info‘ n»ation in regard t > tho expedition is rigorously
withoK by the government, :m 1 to tho naval
officials only is its destination known.

ketlex

EDMUND

Printing #tfice,

IIH1

Announcement Extrao:dinary I

-ON-

! Unclaimed Bag*age

FKMPND O^LKS.
f

a*jljk.3,

JI PAT TEW A: t’0.» AurtioDun,
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET.

JK.

Shin Hcci-.n, Ccam utlii" fi\b li.

a

••"••••.
LLSliitjfiJ'ViVi*
MAJiAOr.K,

South America.

•or

ATTACK ON CAMP WILLIAMS.

San Francisco, Feb. J.—L ite advices from

burning of a seminary.

nrT?.r.-x.iL revexcte

l'or

—AND—

Jab

AUCYiOfS

Portland Theatre!

am,

ARIZONA.

tax collectors was read, and on motion of Mr.
Hale, with report, was recommitted.

more

“book,

ENTER XAlXr.i ENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

|

HEAVY BOBBERY.

summoning and cxatn ouxif trustees, assigned to Monday.
Bil1 an act prohibiting selectmen from being
dulged.
Papers referred—Petition for an act legalizing certain doings of town of Jouc-Bi oro; for a

BRITAIN.

a

1

If on: ay Morning, F

J21 sCCIjI-Aftl^JlJy.

|
|

Jin. 13.

l.wSw

M____________

Pork t
TlACItPLS BUMP PORK WiiP'.jy IcnjutJ,
or sole be
i
all
^ v 1 si K.-civodanil
JanSSeodSw

cUAbE ubothnts,
Lead L»ag Wxaef.

TIlOMPSOar.

K.

Two armies covered hill

The Portland Daily Press,

lav pitched like tents
The s-iminer clouds
In mead* ot heavenly azure;
L nd each lire id gun of the e’emcutH
in its hiu einbrasuie.

Has tor Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufficient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can preteud to furnish. Our reports
oi the

Pj**u’
Where Rappahannock
bUm
Rolled, deeply crln^^A?*
Of battle’s recent .-daughteis.

Slept

I he breoze 8) softly b’ew it made
No lorestleaf to quiver,
a nd the smoke of ti e random.cannonade
Rolled slowly from the river.
And

Proceedings

where circling hills looked down,

now

With cannon grimly planted,
O'er listless oainp and silent town,
The golden sunset slanted.
the

iion on

Federal band, which

the

eve

101 respondents
arranged tor

The conscious stream with burnished glow,
Weut proudly o’er its lobbies,
But thrilled throughout its deepest glow.
With yelling of the rebels.

All matters of local
ed and discussed in

The laughing ripp’e shoreward flew,
To kiss the shilling p»ebbles:
Loud shriofcod the swarming Boys in Blus
Delianoc to the Rebels.

can

holy quiet.

Eight

is

waked bv music’s art.
Expressed
simplest numbers,
Subdued the sternest Yankee’s heart,
Aiado light the Rebel’s slumbers.

carefully

as

It

paper.

ed

ISoeotered

contingent lien,
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
grant of 12 8 >0 acres of valuable public lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received from California sources, donations and con-

Selling Agents

Poeketbook.

The proprietor ol a hotel near Jackson,
M'.ss., writes a coi respondent, is a squarebuilt, sleepy-looking personage, with leathery
flesh and an aspect of constitutional fatigue,
hut more capable than one would suspect.
Under the mask of yawning slowness he is
most alert, and has a perplexing way of popping iu on his servants when they think he is

the

cessions worth

amount of their

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold Coin,
in sums of $1,000 each, at 95 per cent, of their par
value and accrued interest from January 1st, iu

Competitors

the great

At

EXPOSITION.

PARIS

currency.
These Bonds, it is

And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD In the
manufacture of PIANO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other flKSJMAKE
OLASs
its, which I cun sell at the manufac-

believed, possess the elements of
safety, reliability and profit in a greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable for steady investments of surplus capital.
Investors will bear in mind the following advantages:
I. They are the tirBt mortgage on one ot the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business iu 1867
were mot e than four times the annual interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable.2
IV. The Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has beeu exceedingly pru-

prices.

turers’ lowest

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.
Rent.

Pianos to

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Congress Street.

337

Wareroom

TWOMBLY.

Waft.

(Formerly
augfidtf

of

the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
__

Organs and Melodeons

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manulactui
ed

PRESS,

HASTINGS,

P.

WM.

!Vo, 1 Printer*’ Exchange. PoriJuuJ, Me.

by

Notices

of the

VI. There Is already a large and growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to be ot immense value,
37,038 acres having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly

MAINE.

Press*

nd said:

“Pretty cold, Mandy.’’
“Yes, sah." [Pause.]

(From th Hound Table, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertanrng to the commercial,
manate taring and agricultural life ot it- State, i is
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal in tlie
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca-

“Have to have a new broom soon,
Mamly ?’’
“Guess so—next week.” [Pause
again, j
“Swept No. 5 yet, Mandy ?”
“Yes, sab.”
“That young lady’s poeketbook.
Mandy
—letch it to me”—this being drawled out in
a tone ol quiet indifference, but
>,willi an air
ol precisely knowing the history of the missarticle.
looked
at
him with a
ing
Mandy
pale face anil frightened grin.
He whistled,
looked at the sky, and yawned.
“No hurry,
Manly; fetch it to me in ten minutes; that’ll
cto; h-c-i-g-li-o-o-o.”
Mandy was routed. She wqs goue live
minutes to a neighboring hut, and returned
with toe poeketbook as she had at first found
it. The landlord took it with two yawns and
never a word.
But when Mandy disappearedrhe glanced at me witii a shrewd twinkle
in both eyes, and said, “I understand ’em.”
He does.

»

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20,1867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
other He publican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published in tlie

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives ns pleasure to noto the enterprise and

—the other

a uoblcmaii.
As between these
as men, the rise and tail of armies
has done little else than to bring them out into
stronger contrast, The triumphant party is
now dead—he fiiis the
grave ol an unwept tyrant, and will be execrated the more as the
wheels of time roll on, fanning the chafi from
the wheat. Lincoln cared
nothing for the triumph of principle—he was satislied with the
din and clash of the hour. And so, at the sacrifice of principle and the nation’s honor iu
un hundred ways, he
triumphed over his opponent.
M hat are the
lesults secured by
that bloody triumph? W'liat
questions arc
settled? The States are further from union
now than ever—the
are
bound under a
people
monstrous load of oppressions and
tyrannies
uud are at last, and not
unexpectedly, cursing
tbe being whose
was
tiieir ruin!
triumph
Dow stands lus opponent?
Bowed with the
soriows ot Ins
people, lie may still stand erect
grave ol his dead foe, ami exclaim
non1
,11L
Shake not your gory locks at
me;” “Thou
oiu£c
IJiul JefttMoii Davis sacrificed
those principles upon which his
went
people
Into the struggle, tlie arrogant North, and not
the South, would be the strickeu land. Had
Jeffjrson Davis departed from liis determined
“defensive warfare”—had he enlisted the slaves
of the South in liis armies, under the fia» of
emancipation in ’f>”, tlie North would liave
been a smoking slaughter peu! But the banof bis people had been thrown to the
ker
breeze, and under its waving folds lie and his
people loll together in a Spartan embracet—
tlistory will yet vindicate the truth, and Jefterson Davis, the
statesman, scholar and hero,
“ntuve an hundred Lineolus on those
'“s
country’* history where are enJ .,*}*■’j ,,
,llc peerless and true, the
nnhfe nl
noble

contestants

ivs>. :l22 t.’oivi:ftrcss
mtrket
»“'• bavo opened an
office at
*
■A*»***'S1Ko. 27 Pro tstrect
a
1
am
where
prepared to receive orders
e
them m the best manner, at short
notice, an SS
ea defying competition.
As X have had more
twanty-flvo years experience in the dyeing bush,?™
J flatter myselt that I am
thoroughly acnuaiire!l
with the business. Please call at either office
and e«
amine my lift of prices, and take my card.

f

Si*

H.
hole

BUItKE,

Proprietor M the old Portland Dye House.
January 15. eodGm

WARREN
Jaliappe

J.

&

F.

with

a

Street,

select stock of

For

which will

Jewelry,
ho sold
at

Reduced Prices for

elsSre wmd° Wu" t0 g'Ve h',U

a

S'xty
<a!l

Chiidcrru’it

IWBBER

REPAIIUYCi OF ALI, KINDS
‘,°t,Ce’ '‘'"l W'lrra,,tei‘-

fotr1?tdnJet?,,a«Bl‘0rt

8a\*jer’« Buildi.g itlailul
Si., Furiluud
January 29, JtKl,u

and

wrar.

GOODS !

Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Springs, Cloth, dial-. Tubing, Ac.
All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at bliort notice and at lowest rates.

Oak iLeatEacr
Premium
The most

Oaf:

Belts.

Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R, Co.,

Bells!

perfect article in the market.

Also,
Page's Patent I.ace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dee 10, 18G7.-lseod3tn

and

Planing Mills,

It. J. I). Larrabee & Co.,
West Commercial street.
Kiln-Dried Lumber
Fine

Dry
PERFECTLY
for
Pine and

lor Sale.

manner.

L^T'Prompt personal attention.

Posters, Programmes,

Kale to ihe

Ij'Oli
»

no

fm.v

trade, 10,000

.w,nt-.N«s. 12,11 and

lb., beat quality Cot10, lour to six thread,
No?. 10, 18 and 20.

wi^“,ITirlor 9°,t0" Twine,

ln-°ootbK. Herring, Mackerel
o agen Netting,
ami 1imi
loo Herring. Mackon l and
Collagen being, complete fur use. 500 Englislt Her800
Nets.
Beam. Line
ring
AMERICAN N El AND TWINE
CO.,
-N“ l 'Commercial
,,
Street, Boaton.
January 13. dlw!2aw3m

oSfi

And every

~

G. li.
at
tentlon lo Disea
No. 301J Congress
St
8
uhice hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt

__Mavt8.

Tents.
A pUl.L supply of Teuis, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial Street, head el Widgeiy’s

Whan.

Igi

do

Coal.

Co.

Jointing1.

Fittings,

i

SUGAR

Leather Preservative.

We have superior facilities

execution of

shoes.

wet feet by using the best arlicleever intor keeping wafer out of boots and
be polished immediately after ap-

They can

plying

the

Waterproof.
article will preserve leather in any form, amf
is especially adapted for Harnesses, as they are kept
very soft by this means.
Manulactured by

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Orders from the

CARPENTER, WOODWARD & MORTON,
(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)

A 109
jau 13d&wlm3
107

TIIN
Made

I

Press Job Dflice

JYo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Corner

N. A.

S TA T E

LOAD

j

Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use!

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do w ell to give us a call before

ISO. 15

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

may3dtf

Lumber and Coal.
on

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to

This bond is protected by an ample sinking lun<l.
and is a choice security lor those Reeking a sale anti
remunerative investment.

July

T'.SO’s

Converted into New 5.10’s,

on

PEUKI^M, JAOKMOiV & CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtt

Oils, Oils!
Gallons

2500

Extra Paraline

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

A. P.

FULLER,

decl7-d3m

Fore *treef.

Rrit‘i»gt
BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
-1For'particulars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,

"I

62 Commercial St.
kiln on Portland St.

Cassant, at the

of Vital
November 1.
or

Dec. 1867,

UcICff

Notice.
the public for their liberal patronage
tor the past year. I shall continue in the ssme
business at the old stand, and all trooiD in my line
shall be sold as cheap as can be bought elsevvhtre.
U. A. CLEAVES.
Bridgton, January 20, 1868. jan25divv

THANKING

for HsbIp !

f$ri£

GEORGE AMOS, 159 tons, new measurement, now lying at Berlin Mills Whart, for sale
low. Apply to
GEORGE S. HUNT.
No. Ill Commercial Street.
d3w
1868.
Jaunary 23,

BRIG

dtf

ONE

EIGHT

SALE.
IIOKSE

POWER

■

u.piii:.upg,

0
Cotunier-lal St., loot
Portlaml, Aug 2k.-di

PeisouB
ALLable
to

are
me.

Jau 22. dtf

LOT
M.

A.

ot

Park St.

Notice.
purebasin;: any

tot bid

OF

Sts.

FRAMES

McKENNEV,
Congress and Center

Corner of

SOLD

A. 31.

Kerosene ®il
Would inform

LOW

V ERY

uotes [.ar-

$509,963 71

hand and in bank
the City of York, par val.
$40,000 00, Market Value

The

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
oils in the market, at a cheap priceof
which are little better than Naptha itself—
many
and the exis.'cnce of false reports in regard to Ihe

dangerous

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety
to
that
somo
notice should
be
consumers,
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
an
and
would
present
call
advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
tire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wo would
say that wo are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Portland Kerosene Gil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1867.
aug24dly.

THOMES, SMASDON & CO.,

5(5

Trimmings!

Union.

Comp'y,

111 AMES ItE-GILDED !

OLD

VERY CHEAP BY
A.

ltlcKENHEY,

M.

Corner of Congress aud Center Sts.

dcS-eod&wlIl

H ill’s Pile

Ointment

being used with great
No cure,

no

succees.

pay.

Price 25 cents per box.

O. A. HfLL,

Entirely vegeSold by all Druggists.

Proprietor,
Portland, itlaiuc,

PUBLIC
FAVOR

HOFF’S

MALT

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Dry Heat. CSGOOD & HANSeasons wood of any kind or diinjury, in two to Font days.
One inch Black Wain unseasoned
forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure,
safe aud. economical.
State, County and
Shop B iglits tor sale.
in

a

Inland Insurance,
Agents,
of

collection,

U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, $285,000,
ket value,

This hygienic beverage lias grown wonderfully In
introduction. It receives the unqualified approbation ot physicians, and is used by
thous-tiulsof families all over the country asabealthgivlng aud health-sustaining beverage, and a pleasqpt and sure household remedy
New York, No 310 Broadway, Dec 2G, 1607.
MY ASTHMA HAS MUCH IMPROVED, AND I
WISH TO DRINK IT ALWAYS FOR ITS
STOMACHIC PROPERTIES.
favor since its

L
New

York,

No 184

LEVENSEN.

Eldridge

street.

PHYSICIAN

INDUCED 31E TO TRY
ITS TASTE DELIGHTED ME, AND I COULD TAKE IT WITHOUT THROWING IT OFF. I CAN NOW DIGEST ALL KINDS OF FOOD. AND 1 HAVE
I .EFT MY BED.
MRS. MAIDIIOF.
Agents lor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., PortMY

HOFF’S MALT

EXTRACT.

land,

jan30eodlw

o o ii r>
BY THE CAB
FOR

O’lIRION,
Portland,

Dec

LOAD,

SALE BY

PIERCE

&

CO.

17-dlf

Western €:lear Pork,
CLEAR PORK, iii More,

BBI.S

Agents Wauled.

Apply
OSGOOD, JK., Boom C, Kc. 20
street, Boston, Mass.
GSr*All infringements on our patent rights will be
prosecuted.
uo30d2aw3m
toJ.

Amount of Losses unadjusted
ing proof,

or

CHARLES SAWYER.
jan33dlw

BLAKE, JONES

& OAOE,
No. 1 Galt Block.

50

Court

O J-j O T H I IN' a

Public.

and llepaired
WTLLJAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

street, is now located at his new store No 61 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Uf“Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
Jan 8—eodtl

machine burns water with any Petroleum
Oil. It
THIS
be adjusted to
the largest
to bake

engine,

run

a

be kindled or
out loss ol fuel.

biscuit,

can

No. 66

to boil

a

an

May

Federal

be

or

seen

at

A

January 28.

d3w

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

PHCEN1X
On the

embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of inefigestiou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered, &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on
receipt of
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY. New
Y^»rk Museum of Anatomy and Science. 618

Broadway,

NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

r®.

i-®.
The Furlong Paper Manfg Go.,
prepared to supply the market with
their improved
ARE
COllDED EDGED

GOODS!

Consist ing of Ladies Corded Edged Co'lars,
Taper
lor Ladies* and Childrens* under garments, &e.
These Collars are Warranted as

Trimming

C uotli upou the
And will not burst or break, rut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be tound at all the
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &C., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goods Dealers and Milliners.

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Slat of December, 1867, to the Secretary

o

the State of Maine.

THE

Cash in hands ot Agents and in

and

64

Bank

Stocks. 345,623 00
Rail Road aid other Stock and Bonds_ 99,450 00
Uuited States Stocks. 146,580 00
State and City Bonds. 310,237 50
Loans secured by Collateral Securities...
57,340 00
Real Estate.
87,700 00
Interest Accumulated.
3,880 67

$1,234,195 41
Outstanding Losses. $77,148 CO
Henry Kellogg, Prest. D. W. C. Skilton, Sec’y.
A. W. Jillsox, V. Prest. O. H. Burdick, Asst.
continue to issue Policies for this sound and
reliable Company at the most iavorable rates of other
Httfe Companies at
We

W. D. LITTLE &
Jan 18. d3w

Co., Agents.

OR«ANI7aED
in 1943.

assetm over

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LANCASTER IIALL !
reasonable.
July 23. dtt

Prices

B. P.

RUGG, Agent.

1200
Jun9d4w*

11HDS. Coarse Salt, in store and for
WALDRON & TRUE,
Nos. 4 and 5 Union Wharf,

West,

the Frie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railway*.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only t"uiou Ticket Office, No. 49 l-2fixcbange hi.,
Portlaud.

dti

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) lor Saco and Bhldeat G 45,8.40 A. M,2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick d unction, Portsmouth, Boston,
aud intermediate Stations at G.45, *.4u A M, and 2.55
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS CHASh, Supt.
no9dtf
Portland, Nov 8, 1807.

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y
HONTON,

Dividend*

Annually in Ca»b,
tion Plan.

on

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston aud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Abo
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday?, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after takiug the cars on this road the (Joriductor will furnish tickets and make the taro the same through to
Portland or Boston us via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving dai ly on arrival of I rain from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, Fast and North Vassalbore’ at Vassal boro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

Watervllle,

JOS. M.

This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light oi inspection
thus commending itself to the good judgment and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
Into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this Company
as local or travelling agents, will be ottered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Ag’t for Maine,

OF

Travelers’ Insurance
OF

ggj*ggljf»rains

lbilowb:—
Express Train Mr Lewiston anil South Paris at 7.40
run as

baggage

No

can

above stated.

be received

checked after time

or

Comp’y,

YORK.

NEW

The Company are not responrihle tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that perw nal) unless notice is given, and
for at the rate c!
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.

Special Features.

C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director,
BAILRY, Ijocal Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

POLICIES,

Guaranteed

by

ONE-TII1RI) THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan.

$‘££5,000 deposited with

the

MAINE

CENTRAL

SPRING

State Insurance De-

partment of the State (f New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

R.

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

ngpransasn On and after Monday, April 15th,
trains will leave Portland lur
Baugor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston aud Auburn only, at
3

©ftf^gffDcurrent,

KSF''Freight trains for Wattrvilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,

RON-FORFEITABLE.

IV. S.
General
30

GARDIVGlt,
Agent for Maine,
Exchange Street.

November ll-d3m

capable

Cooking

Miracle of the

Age.

Zl MMEllMA X ’S

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
f0r

A

persons over
nNfc hole ol the Stove. twwuy
Can be put
on any
‘
Stme or Range rea.ly for instant
use.
>\ uter changed to a delicious
Soup bv distillation.
Leaves the entire house free
from offensive odors in
results astonish all who try it.
Extend for a Circular.
**•*■
bn
a I mo
uimI County
Town

C°B-cln5' if
Kighis

in

Jan 3-dtt

the State, by
JOHN COUSENS,
Keuuvbunk. Me.

Dentifrice

Hank Notice.
liability of tho South Be rwick Bank
rpiiE
1 deem it, bills will expire March 29 Isgh

to

K*-

,lank

n

dc3d3iu

120

October

Tkeyont St„ Boar on, Mass.
31/4taw 6m

S>». J. B. 22 (Jesuit
CAN BE FOUND AT

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 14 rrcble Street,
Hear the Preble Hen**,
he can be consulted private!v, and {with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and ttom 8 A. M. to“ 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from

WHERE

impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular bramh of
tbe medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controlled, entirely removing tlia
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a perfect and permanent-cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tha
j &ct of bis long-stauding and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

more

regularly

|ti9a point generally conceded by the best svpiiiiographers, that the study and management of these cornu

AN ANTIDOTE

IN’

SEASON.

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are tho Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Hew H'jBf Thousand* Clan Testify fa This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep -a
complaint generally the lesuit of a bud habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day jesses hut we are consulted by ono or

Portland *

«

Infirmary,

Bounty

!

For Soldiers of 1861.

than

4 O

«'»Urted previous to July -jj
Al,Ji:i?.W1*".1V,ho
lSlf^anddmilansl in l,-n than two yean

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
late fire. Parties desiring a

KATE

Caatloa to the Public.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor gene ml use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested exi«rienre in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
raltil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the bc>t in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortuuute should be PARTICULAR in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; lor

$100 Add.

McFarland,

Desire to call tbe attention to tbe fact that

FIRST

*4
44

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Rt.novating Medicine? aro unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takec
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction*,
DR. HUGHES ^
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street,
ianl.iwtfld&w.
Portland*

!
f' f’ w™!®1
WEBB,
j Commissioners.

*•

__

At

6 cents.

27
48

TO THE LADIES.
Dtt. HUGHES
particularly Invites all I.nillM, who
need a medical
adviser, to call at his rooms, No. M
Preble Street, which
they wil find arranged for their

d

Tilton A

••
**

It is biM by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs
and medicine* throughout tbe Uni od States, and by
TVKliVKK <ki'O..Nolo Proiirk'lors.

Electic Medical

/

THIS

iQfiT

Po.dago

HUGHK8,

cond to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teetli, hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lacttit cannot be excelled.
It ads not only as a powder, but as
a soap aud wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For tale by all druggists
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

vftV

$1.00,

Next door to the Preble House,
Semi a Stamp for Circular,

Preparation Is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se-

October 30.

4 LL SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred f:ithy. jl ouis long, liberal in depth, complete in its appurtenances lor immediate use, not weighing over
550 lbs.,
ot being liaud!ed by a man ami three
bovsina dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Puhageu. Cost $335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi‘2aw3m

The

Foam

Sea

receipt ol price, and postage.

descriiv!
remedies

In season toronuect with train lor Boston.
From Lewie Lou aud Auburn only, at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1,1868
no9dtl

1>K. JOHNSON’S

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

on

package,

Middle-Aged Sica.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who ire
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight Sinai Dug or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account t'or.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAC K OF SEMINAL VIAXIE9B.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a
*iou of their diseases, and the appropriate
wiH be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
ta returned, l! dee. red.
Address:
DR. J. B.

ation.

POLICIES

by mail

young men with the above disease, *<»Rie of
whom are as weak an*d emaciated as though
they lmd
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. AU such coses yield to the prefer and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short un;e *ru
made to rejoice in perfect health.

7.40 A.M.
un-

val
Sent

more

the

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment qj
Premiums.

in ny of oar
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
wbo give it their unanimous and unqualified appro

SEEK FOIt

W-Stagosoonneot at Sorham Tor W..t Oorharn,
Btandlsh. Bmp Fall., Baldwin, Denmark, Sebogo,
BridgUm, Lov.U, llirau, Browofleld, Frye burg,
Conway, Bartlatt. Jackson. Limington, Oornmh,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. II.
At Buxton Canter for Weet Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Ncw'-iold
Farsonsfleld and Ossipa*.
At aaooarappa for Booth Windham, Windham Hill
end RortU Windham, dally.
By order ol the President.
Portland, April 12,1987. dtl

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change oj
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.
Qf New York.

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been in constant nsc by

Thu

I, fflftrTTm On and alter Monday, April 11, 1K«7
Wl>^» train, will run u follow.:
FoSscnt'or trains leave Saco River lor Portland at
5.30 aud 9.00 A. M., and 3.JO P. 11. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.1S
M.. 2.On and 5.30 P. M.
Freight train, leav. Saco River «-*>. A M.: Perl land

It issues

REGISTERED

It

Ilove f ’orfldcnce.
All who have committed an excess or any kln<*,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeure,

paid

12-15 P. 51.

This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac.

Even in the severest cases of CTonic Neuralgia
and general nervous derail gem enfs,—of
many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use “lor a
few’ days, or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relict, and very rarely foils to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or otLor materials in thw
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, and cun always be used with

plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makLimsclf acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscrim iuate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

arrive as follows:—
Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &e., at
2.15 P. M,
Local Train from South Palis and intermediate statons, at
8.00 p. m.
Trains will

From
From

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JAMES R. DOW. President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

It

will

Mail Train tor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

dtl

OFFICER^:

State

CANADA.

H.

NATIONAL

-If* Effects or&
Jlayicul.
It is an unfailing REMEDY In all cases of Neuoften
ralgia Facialis,
effecting a perfect cure in le-s
than twenty-ionr hours, from the use of no more
than two on three Pills.
No other form of’NeuraJgia or Nervous Disease has
foiled to yiedd to this
1

RAILWAY !

Insurance. PORTLAND ROCHESTER R.R~

Life

V^1£/N™

cess.

GRAND TRUNK

A. M.

G1BBENS, Secretary.

JAMES M. PAIMEE, Gen’l

HATCH, bupeiinteniknt.
nov12dtf
5, lb67.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami after Monday, Nov. 11,18C7,

Contribu-

tlMrab'aUffiQrSlgia) NE.UH?la’

Six packages,
5 00,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Winter Arrangement, N»v. 1], I£67.

W.
Nov.

y

Cura

™

On©

MfrHsjgigaP

MA86.

PURELY MUTUAL.

Speedy
ifG^ULO^
(Tpy (f^)s%ox.iA

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Augusta,

New Englaud Mutual

\

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

Commencing Monday, Nor'r 11th, 1867.

93,000,000

“AH Sorts.”
dealer IN-

North

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and the New York
Hailway to HulTalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lake
ttborc Railroads, or via New York City and

of

course

transmission.$128,783

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ami

South

SAFE,

CERTAIN,

i

Central

FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Banks. $54,598 60

ItIKCUAIVIC FALLS, UK,
C-cod3m

DENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH anil DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, OASS1MERES, &c., that can lie fntuitl in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and ut prices that cannot foil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
Jan3dtf

CSrZZZXZl

AT THE

ASSETS AUG AS

Cash on hand and in

ns

Furloupr Manufacturing: Coinp’y,

MH

From Portlaud to
ALL FOINTH

West,

A.

Tickets

ford,

Capital Stock, all paid in, $600,000 OO
Surplus over Capital,
634,103 41

Course ol Lectures as being delivered at tbe
New York Museum or Auatomy,

Dec

Tlirotig-li

[HBCTgrRgn

uew

Strong

Trunk Ticket Office.

ju3’G8d&wly D. 19. BLANCHARD, Agent.

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WANTED!

eouSm

RAIL WA Y

Lowest Hates
Via Boston, New York Central, Butlalo ami Detroit.
For In forma tlen apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
at

PORTLAND

SE£*“To\vn and County Rights for sale.
ACCENTS

TR UNK

Tickets

PORTLAND.

tea-kettle.
It
indant, with-

Hired, Portland, Maiue.

LESS

and superior sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and

new

MONTREAL, having been fitted
(treat expense with a large
*s3L£«P»t
“"“•number of beautiful tat; Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving ’Atlantic Wharf, Porllano stTo’clock
uid India Wliart, Bo-ton, every day al f o’clock, V,
M, (Sunuavs excepted.)
Cabin tare.Jl.50
Heck.. 1.09
Freight takenas usual.
L. BILLING!!, Agent.
September 19, ISCT-dtt
V

80
GRAND

Arrangement:
steamers

.

wiinmwnThM by any other Route, trorn Maine
all Points West,via the

steam

extinguished in

T

Iron. Mon

BOSTON!
The

W. D. LITTLE & Co,, Agents.

Office 49 1*3 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7, 1868.
Jan 14.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

»

tliis line tor,

Shipper* are requested to rend their f reight to tht
steamers as early as 3 1\ M. on the
day that they
leave Portland.
#
For freight or passage apply to
EMEIiV&FOX, Galt's Wharf, Po tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East Itivcr.
August 15,1867.
dtl

Fall

JOHN B. CARROLL,

OF

by

JwiW"1
treal,
Quebec, Bangor, Balh, Augum, Eastport and
St. John.

PAKTS OP THE

E

Dec 14.

men.

Cleansed

BY

W

and Sat-

iyo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations l'or passengers,making Ihlsthemort
speedy, sale and comlbrtahie route tor travellers between New York and Maine.
l'asea.Te, Instate Room
t6.00 Cabin passage Seen. Meals extra.
The Dll

TICKETS

To Travelers

and

Insurance

Eastltiver, New York, every Wednesday
urday, at 4 o'clock P. M.

$8,450 00

State 1 68'
of New York,
J
Edwabd Anthony, President, and Jona. R. St.
of
the
Lamar Fire Insurance
John, Secretary
Company of tbe city of New York, being duly
sworn, do solemnly depose auu'kav, that tbe foregoing is a true and correct statement of tbe affairs oi
said Company on tbe 1st day ol January, 1868, to the
best ol their knowledge and belief.
EDWARD ANTHONY, President.
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn to before me, January 21st, 1868.
THOS. L. THORNELL,

City, Couuty

Leave Gall's Whart, Portland. every Wednesday
Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and leave Pier 38

and

FOR

wait-

......

H.

coarse Salt.
tor gale

299,449

8509,963 71

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.

TiTebiItable !

On tl*e Grand Trunk Road

mar-

------

Speedy,

now

EXTRACT

126,950 00
6,000 00
9,321 25
3,946 /4
2,518 74
1,468 55
3,647 97

Interest accrued but not yet due,
City of New York for overpaid taxes,

Street,

(First
Middle.)
Francis 9. Thornes. je20TT&stf Geo. H. Swardou

Roasting
BYNA’S
Process
mensions without

RAILROADS.

TO ALL

liabilities.

AND

Tailors’

96

THROUGH

Bills receivable *br

course

M. to
jaiiltidtw

from 9 A.

45,000 0

per ct. more than am’t loaned thereon
Loans on Demand, fully secured

Oil,

LEO TIT RES-

Center Sts.

8,570

Mortgages on Property In
Cities ofN. York and Brooklyn, mostly
dwellings, worth in each case 75 to 150

continue

Kerosene

•f'Open every day but Sunday,

5P. M.

40 Bouds and

Premiums in

IN«7.

.lalra,

up

LINE.

The fin* steamers DIltlGO and
.BBtFRANCONIA, will, until lurther norun a, follows:
lice,
Jfeyi
_

I,

—...

on

Amount with

SEMI.ffEEKLY

ME.

JUNE

4,

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Exchange St.,

Boom No.

*09,863 71

Bank Stocks in

Albert Foal ExcliiHirelf.

From

BY

Corner of Congress and

$300,000 00

Agent.

PORTLAND AND

GeiTimii Lunch Room,

AGENT IN MAINE,

Comp’y,

the public that they
Manufacture

Portland

Sts.

McKENNEY,

dc6UU_

ZITIIOV’S

At No. 10

Notary

Freucli A German Mirror Plates

Portable Engine.
w.

Cash

THE PORTLAND

can

received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by

~

FOR

1868.

Amount of Capital, all paid in Cash,
Amount of Surplus, Jan 1st, 1868,

GREAT DISCOVERT/

BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.

llrst class Houses el the Island, make this a desirable mode fox parties wishing to ship Goods to that
1G

LARGE

Just

Goods to the

Massrs.OHTJROELL, BROWNS & MANSON

Portland,

City by

McKENNEY,
Congress and Center

TOWARD

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
oS-Lumber. Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Forts of the Island, and their connections with the

market,

M

eriiuieiit BoikN.
till-

Advances made

in the

made Cheap by

novl5-eod3m

Holders of S.'iC’nof 18(12, will flzitl a lurge
profit iu exchanging for other GovSeptember 20,

one

Corner of

IStable.

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Holders

January 1st,

order at short notice.

Oils,

CITY OF NEW YORK,

OF THE

ANHETS.

hand for delivery, the
undersigned have
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
THE
MARKET PRICES. Also

December 5.

STATE OF 1TIAIIYR BONDS,
CITY OF POICTfijAISfD BONDS,
CITY OF ST. UK SS BONDS.
CITY OF CEOIt AGO 7 PEH CENT.
SCHOOL BONDS.

June and

any

FOR SALE

1864, I860 anti 1867!

On

A.

EXCHANGE STREET,
OFFER

Lamar Fira Insurance Co.,

purchasing.
HAItD
AND SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

HIcKENNEV,
Congress and Centre Streets.

Of all kind3

A

BANKERS El BROKERS,

a*

connect at Eastport with Stage
Coaches for Kobhinstou and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Kal.wuy
for Shed iac anc in'crmcdiate statio s.
MTFreifht received on day 01 sailing until 4 o’clk
P. M.
Sailing vessels will be at Eastport to take freight
for St. Andrews and Calais.
Winter rales will be charged on ari l artei
D-c lCfh.
A. It. STUKliS,

C37~Traiis'<*i'.t rates $2.00 to 2.(10 per day .according
FKKK Carriage to and Hub House.loruoms.
Cars and Steamers.
julletdtt

—OF—

2d.

Thursday.
Passengers will

XI. IiLING, Proprietor.

J
STATEMENT

WEEK.

Monday, December

■ WTTmvrJU mad Wharf, loot or State
street, every MONDAY at 5 o'clock P. M„tor Eastport and
John.
Upturning will IcaveSt. John anil East port every

HO US E,

KE-OEENED

PEJ*

*nd alter

St

S TME E T.

AUGUSTA,

LB HIGH,

8t. John.

NSWICK
N,KW URI
&¥• L»pt
<??f K.
wTw
B. VS in.-hcsler,
will 1,-avc Rail!

ltnyuaond’M Villingc.
House, W. II.Smith Proprietor.

AU G USTA

0o

ARRANGEMENT.

Tltir

,Pn

Paul, Proprietors.

Central

l?uriancctf.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, JoIiu’r While
A*h, Diamond, Bed Ash, which are free of all
impurities aud very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

M.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Roilou.

PHOT OGRAPHS

Exchange St., Portland.
,

of

Street,

TYPES

Cheap

a*

A.

Daily

Stale

ONE

prietor.

87.

This

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

WIN TEE

Jlochanic Falla.
P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter.
Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J.
Taj lor, Propri«- tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

i

can

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

Eastport,*Calai5

pr efor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis <£ Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B.
Krogmau, Pro-

For

Door from

tro uced
AVOID

for tbe

POHTI.AND.

JaQ 13-dti

order,

BIDDUFORD, ME.

arc now prepared to ftirnisli them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

Exchange Street,

International Steamship

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House. India St W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial Mouse, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
H. O. (Tarn, Proprietor.
Cumrerland Uouse, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

Ijchl{y}i,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

and

description of

JVlereaii til©

Yam.aKgnolS

Medicai Notice.
CHADWiGK, M. D., will devote special
es ol tliv Eve.

j

30

Our

busi-

Grating*, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,
|

No.

OO.

A

ro.tland..Ion”d&.RfAU"UN'

IVorrhlgpwofk.
House, d. Danforth, Proprietor.

,,

lowest market price,

Old

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

our

of

Steam and Gas
the

U. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
West Commercial St., Portland.

Fisheries !

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with
ness

Office

House,

^
iac‘u

5T0to|S0.

Proprietors.

Lagle

Danforth

Assets

SIS,000,000

Orrr

Co., Boston.

Gas Fixtures!

—

OF HAKTFOKD, CONN.

via:

AGENTS FOB THE

Having completely refurnished our office since
Great Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we nre prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tbe public with

Lumber planed and ready

Spruce Boards planed ami
Dry Norway
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low pi ices. Various Wood Mouldiugs for house-finish and lor p’eture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, sucli as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in tbe best

The

city.

feb 1 *08

Gas Fixtures!

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

use.

dt-M.,m

PRINTING,

Island of Cuba.
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Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
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conversion.

Leather

Securities,
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Hunkers mid Dealer* in Gov’t

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

5-20’s of

large Slock of

.Urn’*, Women’*, .Vli-gp*’, Boy’*
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Watches &

a

Hatch,

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

BABBOTJlt,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

HIJLL~

Building, Market

J.

Have for retail

infoin, tbe ,mzens 0f Portland and vinty that be lias opened a store iu

Sawyer’s

C.

No. 8 Exchange street,

to
1

Greatly

[From tlie Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Poktland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a suitmary of the current history of the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington ami New York, tlie political and
commercial capitals ol the country, have tor a long
time given x»ioot ot their ability.
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Exchange,
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William St, .V. V., and of
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February

Stccraee.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Ogfr For Freight or passageapply to
N°' 3 In,Jla St'

can now

ASD OF

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition to its special dUpatelies and regular corres
pondeuts in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why ourcitizeus who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Prtss rather than fho Burton Journal.
The
Press Is every way tlie bctier paper for Maine read-

unsettled, shifting, vulgar, rollicking man
the other serious, grave, dignified, aud determined. Tbo one was a. plebeian by uature

I

34

Fisk

Exchange Street.

ergy of our friends of the Portland Press in the editorial and news departmenlH of that paper.
No paper in the State is more fully up with the times than
is the Press.

an

Bouse Office from Iso. :i24

No. 1 Printers’

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the execellent synopsis of Legislative reports
which will appear hi our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report ia special despatches iron
the capiial.
[Frem the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. J
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the city but, also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oi leu dull,
hut usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges. The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always lindsin
the Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition ol the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected nows of the week, and
po itical malter. it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

The following
article ou Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson
Davis is a further revelation of its general
tone and character:
Lincoln and Davis were the chieftains of
contending principles and communities. The
first was the head ol the Federalists
element,
the other of State Sovereign
Democracy. By
the power of numbers, the one triumphed aud
tbe other fell, so far as principles may be raid
to tall by the defeat ot armies. 1’he one was

J>YER’S^OTI€E.

Daily Press Job Office,

tirely.

Louisville, Ky.

w

States, at our cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on application at the office of the Railroad Company,
!Vo

time in that situ-

by return Express, to any ad-

dress in the United

I^Prioellst

The Portland Daily Press cntei s on llie new
year with a full and able corps ot edito'S, and with
on the part of the publishers, to
determination
a
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

Another Brick Pouehov.—We have already made a few extracts from a n ■wDemocratic paper called the “Seutinel-ou-the-Border,”

-amr—'|

some

Bonds sent

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]

apoplexy.

anu

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on band Piano Fortes q! the best sty Its
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
dcSeodly
sent by mail.

ation, and lias done some good service, and is capable ot doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ol Maine.

olten to he afraid of her.”
“Very true,” returned General L-. “I
do not fear her, especially when she borrows
your features.”
After several complimentary speeches on
both sides, the General smilingly offered his
baud to the actress, who, smiling aud gratified, placed her hand hi his. As her pahn
touched liis, he fell heavily on the floor and
was taken up dead, carried off
by an attack of

■

Abo improved
in- j! tention.
newly arranged Swell, which does not, put the

city.
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young August a lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff' oi the Portland

“General,” replied the actress, “you have
looked the Angel of Death in the face too

at

Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at_

same

pot.”

published

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
lhe
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone,
t >
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument
ear.
the
satis
and
the
eve
y
please
a
is
which
the
latest
ot
Melodeons,

British

ilir

8th

1

Helhcl.
CHANDLER House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
II. Chapman, Proprietor.
S.
Chatman House,
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, (.rami Truuk Railway
Depot, Al. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DixlieDl.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
liCiriatese
Lewiston House, Cli pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

offer nice CMK*TNUT COAft*
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the
for sale at the

Nine Pei* Cent, upon (he Iuvestiucu(.
Holders of Government Securities have an opportuuhy of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot from
ten to fifteen per cent, in addition.

hikI

give perfect »nti*faelion.

coin.

IX. Both the aggregate amouutol issue and their

the State.

Mr. Gifford has been

gold

in

standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.
j At th*s time they yield nearly

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their pui»er in every department. A And
class daily may now be found without going out of

Press.

payable

made

nadian events.

A E'arfu Story.
Iu one of the Paris theatres the “Midnight
Angel.” in which Mademoiselle Mea plays the
*art of Death, is very popular. In the play,
whoever was touched by the actress, died.
While the rehearsals of this piece were going on, Mdlle. Mea was invited to a soiree
given by the Countess de G-, in honor
of the return of her brother, General L-.
As she entered the Countess’ drawing room,
General L-came forward to meet her,
holding out his hand.
“They say, mademoiselle,” said the General, as he approached her, “that, in your new
character, all who touch vou fall dead ou the

frugal.

dent and

Ao. Jo Chestnut Street, Portland,

to

Cheap

a

CIFIC to be the
ITIost Favored, Productive, mid Valuable
Railroad Fnlerpritte iu the Country.
The Company are uow offering for sale, a limited

the sale or the celebraThe Subscribers Agent
who
ted Finnos, made by Sleiuwnr At Sons,
were awarded the

First Premium over ail

warranted

resources of this company are therefore abundant for the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 728 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured

lor

a

PUBLISHER OF THE

The availa-

already attained, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford .substantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PA-

FOSTER,

A.

$3,000,000.

than

more

The results

Address

IN.

for

ble

entirely independent

quarto paper, containing eight large pages,and is one ol‘the largest weekly
It will be furnished to subpapers in fje country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To dubs, during the coming imporlant year, we are
willing to oft’er a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
trs will send the Maine Slate Press one year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and \f toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimeu copies will be sent free to any address.

dozing before the tire, with Ills hands iu liis
pockets and his eye glazed with an indolent
film. Ilis help are all colored.
Wl^i they
transgress they are dismissed summarily, and
the proprietor, by going into the street, re1 was
places them with slight trouble.
amused by the strategy of our deceptive landlord. lie received a letter from a young lady
who had stopped at his house recently, in
which letter she requested that her pocketbook, left behind under her pillow, should he
lorwarded by express.
The landlord had previously heard nothing
of the poeketbook, but, looking dreadfully
sleepy,he went to the colored chambermaid

means

absolute

will contain

Maine State Press is

The

hall the

Aud

$7.

continuous overland Kadroad connection from
Francisco will be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a

subordinate and

so on
are all

tlmnc

Accumulated

Also tbe best qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD,
as cheap as tlie cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
August o. dtf

IC

First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.

of publication,
A readable Story every week, and a page
of euicrtainiug
miscellany, together
with the most important correspondcure, reports and editorial*, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily
edition.

a

II

in 1870.

New York to San

I by

revised to date

MiKcellauy.

Complete

General Agents
Par

following prices,

down to five hundred pounds.
first class, prepared in the best of
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Fjiiimi*. to Londonderry and Liyerp&i, *7..’,
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Co., Proprietors.
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«...
1,900
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"
1,800
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agricultural deparimeui coiiturning articles prepared ex
pressly tor it*column*,the
Shipping New* of the
week in full, Market
Reports carefully

—Louisville Journal.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

beiug rapidly carried forward byau unprecedentworking force; and it is reasonably certain that

is

corporation.
E. P, GKRHISff,
)
./. S. MAKKETT,
[ Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtf
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year.
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00

The Best anti Principal Portion of the
National Trunk Line Across the Coutmeut
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touch of Nature.

Luiiillord

made up

SUITABLE FOR

Pacific Railroad

complete Congressional anil l.cgislativ
record from week lo week, a summitry
of Slufc ricws art singed by counties,
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And fair the form of M usic shines.
That bright, celestial cieature,
Who still ’mid war’s embattled lines

ii

',pThe above named firm are the solo
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claim

They
Match.
They answer both for Splint ami Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are parked in fine shipping order, in cases
Containing 10, i!0 and 00 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek-

Canadian Affairs,
and shall continue oar weekly review of Canadian
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as herenews.
dollar*

we

A

our space.
The relations ot Maine to tbe Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

tofore

the Star

IK

Line
T

Match,
ofleriug to the public
tor them the following advantages to the ceusuuiviz:
er, over any other Match,
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57C more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six buuclies rnoro
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
are longer than any other Sulphur Card

of

warm, his native skies
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offering our customers and tbe public
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AND UNITED STATES
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Plummer, Pio-
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St. W. S. Young,
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Alanufucturiutf, Commercial, Numbering,
Fitibiug nud Shipbuilding interest*,
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion

But memory,
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W. it
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upon

As fades the iris alter rain
In April’s tearful weather,
The vision vanished as the strain
And daylight died together.

Mott

576,055

report-

ENTEUPUISES,

Employment of

Bend in their beauty o’er him;
keen through the le.’ir-inist in his eyes,
His loved ones stand toioie him

one

563,533

00

fully than

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

its uoiseless tread

Or blue or gray, the soldier sees,
As by the wand of fairy,
The cottage ’neath the live-oak treca,
The cabin by the prairie.

Have this

637,754

Star

in progress, the

now

Ho unresponsive soul had heard,
That plaintive no'e’s appealing.
t>o deopdv “Home, Sweet Home/’ had stirred
The hidden lounts of reeling.

or

more
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Co., New York, Assets
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins. Co., New York, Assets

of newspapers out of the State. The

KAILUUAD

Poured o’er the glistening pebb’es;
And silent now the Yankees stood,
And silent stood the Rebels.

Or cold

columns

our

1,606,050

00

Portland, January 20, 1857.

various

And yet once more the bugles sang
Above the stormy riot;
No shout upon the evening rang—

stream

expected

be

interest will be

news or

00

Doors,

Our friends, u« well a* the public generally, are hereby informed that we still
continue lo write Policies in tbe above Companies, for any desired amount, and at
the l.OWKST CCKHENT BATES.
J. M. COFB1N,
F. W. L1BBF.
JOHN BOW,

we
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50.000 Clear Pine NSiiujtlcft.
50*000 MeiiNoiii'il Fine MEiippiusi
Hoard*
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every night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of tbe day’s proceedings.—

To which the shore guvo chorus.

1,533,703
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From the State Capital

pause, and then again
The trumpets pealed sonorous,
And Yankee Doodle was the strain
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York,
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Total.$15,007,33100
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Market Ins.

NEWS
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was

There reigned

country

the

Associated Press
unequalled. Dispatches to the
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

still, and then the band,
With movements light and tricksy.
-Made stream and forest, hill and strand,
Reverberate \v ith “Dixe.**

Again

Lorillard

nnvBiiick.

75.000 Ncuboned I'iuc Oulu.
C=£^*Spruce dimension, all kind.s sawed to order.

uEtnu Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
“
Home Ins. Co., New York,
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets
Insurance Co, of No. America, Phil., Assets

are

Down flocked the soldiers to the banks,
Till, margined by its pebbles,
Ono wooded shore woe blue with “Yanks,”
And one was gray with “Rebels.”

Then all

capitals of

and commercial

have already given proof of their ability.
rangements for procuring

and morn
Played measures brave and nimble,
Ha l just struck up with flute and horn
And lively clash ot cymbal.
A
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LIBBY,

EXCHANGE STREET, CORTLAND, ME.,
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Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

lervid air there came
A strain, now rich now tender;
The music seemed itseii aflame
vv ith day’s delating splendor.
*
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will nevertheless be as lull
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SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland.
HO
Or at
Mntlbury Nlrcet, Boston.
Safes taken in exchange for sale.
■^"Second-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton A McFarland** Sates, can order ot
Emery, Watcrhouso A Co.
Jau 15—sn 1st w in each nionadv remainder of time
a
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rloaingout a lot of Ladies* and Ml**e.*
Polish and half I’nllah, Ulova Calf, l.are »• a
Button Boots at cost. These pood* are from the
celmanufactory of E. C, Burt, Ne* York._
They are ma te t uni the best of Glove Calf, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can »
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will savo
money by calling on us he* re purchasing else
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